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INTRODUCTION:
The word scaphoid has been derived from a Greek word “skaphos” 

[1]which mean boat due to its shape.  The scaphoid bone fracture account 
to about 80 to 90% fracture of all carpal bones. Scaphoid fracture are 

[2]commonly encountered in young, adult males.   The management of 
displaced, comminuted, and unstable fractures is only surgical 
intervention, however, management of undisplaced or minimally 
displaced surgical fracture is controversial. Literature suggests that 
patients with undisplaced fracture of scaphoid must be initially 

[3,4,5]managed with the help of cast immobilization for 2 to 3 months.  
Casting is an ancient technique that has traditionally been reserved for 
distal pole fractures and nondisplaced waist fractures, with union 

[6]reported to occur at a mean of 53 days and 65 days respectively.  Cast 
has been associated with longer time of union which inturn has 
multiple drawbacks which include sclerosis, comminution, translation 

[6]and location in the proximal pole.  Apart from non union, other 
complications of displaced fracture of scaphoid include increased rate 
of redisplacement and delayed union, when managed with cast 

[7,8]immobilization alone.

Alternative management of scaphoid fracture include early operative 
intervention with screw xation which not only limits the need for a 

 [5,9,10]cast, but may also allow earlier return to sports and work.  The rate 
of complications such as non union are much lower for non displaced 
fractures and complication rate are almost nil when a non displaced 

[11]fracture is adequately treated and protected.  However non union rate 
for displaced fractures is approximately 50% as compared to 10% non 

[3,12,13]union rate of undisplaced fracture.  The occurrence of non union is 
responsible for various sequlae i.e. altered carpal biomechanics, pain, 

[14]diminished range of motion of wrist, poor grip strength etc.  Since 
rates of nonunion scaphoid fractures treated with conservative 
management are quite high, thus, open reduction with internal xation 

[15,16](ORIF) has been recommended.

Open reduction and internal xation technique for management of 
[17]fracture of scaphoid was rst introduced by McLaughlin  and then the 

[18]results were reproduced positively by various other studies.  
Percutaneous xation is also an alternative and simple technique for 

[19, 20]management of scaphoid fracture.  Both the methods have shown 
superiority over management of displaced fracture when compared to 
cast immobilization. The present study aimed to assess clinical, 
radiological as well as functional outcome in patients of scaphoid 
fracture following open reduction as compared to percutaneous 
xation with Herbert Screw.

METHODS:
The present study was conducted as an interventional study at a tertiary 

st
care Centre, Bhopal for a period of 2 years i.e. from 1  November 2017 

thto 20  October 2019. A total of 34 cases of scaphoid fracture reported to 

the study area during the study period. Inclusion criteria was patients of 
acute scaphoid fracture, patients with delayed union or fractures 
showing no sign of healing after 12 weeks of cast immobilization. 
Patients with distal radial tuberosity fracture, or presenting with 
osteonecrosis, patients with previous wrist injury or any other 
associated fracture around the wrist were excluded.

Written consent was obtained from all the study participants. The 
present study was conducted on 30 patients out of 34 cases of scaphoid 
fracture fullling the inclusion criteria. All the cases were treated using 
Herbert screw. Patients were subjected to X ray wrist postero-anterior 
view, lateral view, semipronation oblique and antero-posterior view to 
assess the scaphoid fracture. Injuries were graded according to Herbert 
and Fisher Classication.

All fractures were rst tried for percutaneous xation using volar 
approach, patients in whom adequate reduction was not achieved with 
percutaneous method, ORIF with volar approach was used. However 
patients with history of fracture more than 5 months were managed 
with ORIF and bone grafting directly.  

Post operatively, cast immobilization was done for all the patients. 
Patients were followed at 2 weeks, 6 weeks and 10 weeks and then 
every two weeks till fracture union post operatively. The minimum 
follow up was twelve months. After 2 weeks of operative management, 
sutures were removed whereas cast was removed at 6 weeks and a 
removable wrist immobilizer brace was tied for next four weeks. Also 
all patients were advised physiotherapy with hand grip strengthening 
exercise and active assisted range of motion exercise. 

At each follow up, clinical and radiological examination was 
conducted to assess the healing and union. Union was considered to 
have occurred when there was no tenderness at the anatomical snuff 
box or at scaphoid tubercle and there was evidence of trabeculae 
crossing fracture on at least two views. Clinical assessment at nal 
follow up was performed using Modied Mayo Wrist Score (MMWS). 
To assess grip strength, patients were asked to squeeze the examiners 
index nger, and the strength was compared on contralateral side. 
Range of motion was measured using goniometer.

Data analysis- Data was compiled using Ms Excel and analysed using 
IBM SPSS software version 20. Numerical variables were expressed 
as mean and standard deviation. MMWS score was calculated for each 
patient for ORIF and percutaneous method separately.

RESULTS:
The present study included 30 patients with scaphoid fracture with 
mean age of 32.5±7.94 years and mean duration of presentation after 
injury of 19.9 days (3 to 162 days). 
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ABSTRACT
The study aimed to assess clinical, radiological as well as functional outcome in patients of scaphoid fracture following open reduction as 
compared to percutaneous xation with Herbert Screw. This study was conducted at Department of orthopedics, for 1 year on 30 patients of 
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percutaneous and 83.8 (70-95) for ORIF.  Since fracture treated with percutaneous xation are associated with early union and early return to 
functional activity as compared to ORIF, Herbert screw for xation with percutaneous technique for scaphoid fracture must be encouraged for 
displaced or undisplaced fracture.
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In present study, 13 (43.3%) patients were operated within one week 
following injury whereas 2 patients were operated very late i.e. at 150 
and at 162 days following injury. About 17 patients were managed with 
percutaneous xation and rest 13 cases were managed using ORIF. 
Though, all the fractures treated either with ORIF or percutaneous 
xation united successfully, delayed union was observed in 2 patients 
(6.7%) at 16 weeks postoperatively. Mean time for radiological union 
following ORIF was 12.6±2.4 weeks whereas that following 
percutaneous xation was 9.2±2.5 weeks. 

Range of motion was assessed using goniometer. Following 
0 0percutaneous xation ; wrist exion averaged 61  (range 40 to 70 ) and 

0 0wrist extension averaged 58  (range 35 to 65 ) whereas following 
0ORIF, wrist exion averaged 60

  

0 0  0 (range 40 to 65 ) and wrist extension 54 (range 30 to 60 ). 

Modied Mayo wrist score (MMWS) was used to assess the nal 
functional outcome. In present study, mean pain score was 22.4 (range 
10 to 25) following percutaneous whereas it was 19.6 (range 10 to 25) 
following ORIF. Mean range of motion score according to MMWS 
following percutaneous was 24.3 (range 15 to 25) whereas that 
following ORIF was 22.3 (range 15 to 25).  Mean grip strength score 
was 24.5 (range 15 to 25) after percutaneous xation and 22.5 (range 
15 to 25) after ORIF. Similarly mean activity score was 22.6 (range 15 
to 25) and 19.4 (range 15 to 25) following percutaneous and ORIF 
respectively. The mean MMWS score was 93.8 (range 90 to 100) for 
percutaneous and 83.8 (range 70 to 95) for ORIF . 

Delayed union was observed in 2 cases which were managed with open 
reduction with xation. None of the patients showed malunion or signs of 
post traumatic osteoarthritis of the scaphoid or wrist at nal follow up.

DISCUSSION:
The present prospective study aimed to assess functional outcome 
following ORIF or percutaneous xation amongst 30 patients 
presenting with scaphoid fracture. 

Injuries were graded according to Herbert and Fisher Classication 

which classify the fracture based upon fracture site and displacement. 
Clinical assessment at nal follow up was performed using Modied 
Mayo Wrist Score (MMWS) which is a 100 point scoring system 
including 4 areas i.e. pain, range of motion, grip strength and activity 
comprising of 25 points each. 

Mean age of the patients in present study was 32.5±7.94 years and 
slight male preponderance was observed in a ratio of 1.1:1. Brogan et 
al also observed similar ndings in which scaphoid fracture were 

[2]commonly encountered in young, adult males.  About 17 patients 
were managed using percutaneous xation whereas 13 patients were 
managed using ORIF. 

McLaughlin and Maudsley & Chen recommended ORIF amongst 
[17,21]patients with scaphoid fracture to allow early mobilization of wrist,  

and these ndings were replicated by present study. In present study, 
union was observed in all the patients and the mean union time 
following ORIF and percutaneous xation was 12.6±2.4 weeks and 
9.2±2.5 weeks respectively. These ndings were similar to study by 
Mittal et al in which mean union time following percutaneous xation 
was 8.4 weeks (range 7 to 12 ) and that following ORIF was 12.1 week 

[14](range 8 to 16).  The benet of percutaneous Herbert screw xation is 
that the fracture reduction and xation can be accomplished without 

[22,23]further injury to the scaphoid blood supply.  Also reduced 
radiological healing time and less union time are the added advantage 

[14]in fractures treated by percutaneous method.   Naranje et al also 
reported 100% union rate with Percutaneous Herbert screw xation in 

[24]32 patients similar to present study.  

The present study observed union in 100% cases I both the techniques, 
but outcome using MMWS score including pain reduction, range of 
motion, grip strength and activity were signicantly better in patients 
treated with percutaneous xation as compared to ORIF. Though 
MMWS score was signicantly better amongst patients treated with 
percutaneous xation as compared to ORIF, complications in both the 
procedures were almost nil except for delayed union. The present study 
had certain limitations, i.e. small sample size and inhomogeneous 
population, the ndings of the results could not be generalized. 

PRINT ISSN No. 2277 - 8179 | DOI : 10.36106/ijsr

S no AGE SEX SIDE Herbert Type Time To Surgery (Days) Approach Time To Union 
(Week)

MMWS 
(POINTS)

Remark

1 32 F L B2 5 Orif Volar 12 85

2 34 F R B2 8 Percutaneous Volar 10 90
3 45 M R B2 8 Percutaneous Volar 10 90
4 22 M L B2 3 Orif Volar 10 95
5 51 M R C 162 Orif Volar 14 80 Bone Grafting 

Was Done

6 36 F L A2 18 Percutaneous Volar 9 90
7 28 F R C 44 Percutaneous Volar 11 70
8 32 M R A2 14 Orif Volar 12 90
9 33 F L A2 4 Percutaneous Volar 7 90
10 21 F R C 56 Orif Volar 14 70

11 21 F R A2 5 Orif Volar 12 85

12 29 M R B2 8 Percutaneous Volar 12 95

13 42 M R A2 5 Orif Volar 16 85 Cast Failure

14 42 F L B2 8 Orif Volar 16 80 Cast Failure

15 44 F R A2 4 Percutaneous Volar 10 95

16 31 M L A2 1 Percutaneous Volar 8 100

17 21 M R B2 12 Percutaneous Volar 12 90
18 29 M R A2 5 Percutaneous Volar 8 95
19 29 M L A2 16 Orif Volar 14 85
20 41 M R B2 5 Percutaneous Volar 10 90
21 23 M L A2 8 Percutaneous Volar 9 90
22 32 M L B2 7 Orif Volar 14 85
23 45 M R C 150 Orif Volar 14 80 Bone Grafting 

Was Done
24 31 M R B2 8 Percutaneous Volar 12 95
25 24 F L A2 5 Percutaneous Volar 8 85

26 34 F L B2 8 Orif Volar 14 80
27 36 M R A2 4 Percutaneous Volar 10 95

28 23 F L A2 1 Percutaneous Volar 8 100

29 32 F R B2 12 Orif Volar 12 90

30 31 M R A2 5 Percutaneous Volar 8 95

Table 1: Distribution of patients according to socio-demographic profiles and details of approach, MMWS and complication.
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CONCLUSION- 
Since fracture treated with percutaneous xation are associated with 
early union and early return to functional activity as compared to open 
reduction and internal xation as replicated by MMWS score, Herbert 
screw for xation with percutaneous technique for scaphoid fracture 
must be encouraged for displaced or undisplaced for better 
radiological and functional outcome.
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INTRODUCTION
Low back pain is one of the commonest complaints amongst patients 

[1]attending orthopedic clinic.  It has been estimated that approximately 
80% of the population sustains an episode of low back pain (LBP) at 

[2]least once during their lifetime with varying severity.  As the 
lumbosacral region is a critical area of spinal column which is 
subjected to greater forces as compared to other areas of the body, the 

[1]prevalence of low back pain are high.  Also, low back pain is 
associated with sciatica in majority of cases. The etiology of low back 
pain includes lumbar disc herniation (prolapsed intervertebral disc), 

 [3]degenerative disc disease, lumbar canal stenosis, idiopathic etc.

Prolapsed intervertebral disc (PIVD) is commonly diagnosed in MRI 
[4]scans even in asymptomatic adults.  In PIVD, posterior longitudinal 

ligament gives way resulting in herniation of disc material into the 
spinal canal. It is characterized by acute-onset radicular or 
myelopathy-related symptoms on sudden exertion or lifting 

[5]heavyweights.

Another common cause of low back pain includes lumbar canal 
stenosis and is often due to multifactorial etiology. The factors 
contributing to lumbar canal stenosis include degenerative changes in 
the spine such as spondylosis, disc degeneration, facet arthropathy, and 
scoliosis etc. It is characterized by low back pain alone or with lower 

[6]extremity pain, weakness or sensory changes aggravated by walking.
Despite the high prevalence of pain associated with lumbar canal 
stenosis and PIVD, the treatment remains controversial. Common 
treatments include conservative measures such as non-steroidal anti-
inammatory drugs (NSAIDS), activity modication, and physical 

[7] therapy, whereas in a few cases, surgery is advised. Epidural steroids 
are being used for management of PIVD and lumbar canal stenosis 
through different routes. Most common routes to administer epidural 
steroids for such patients include interlaminar, caudal and 

[8]transforaminal.  Controversy persists regarding the efcacy of 
epidural steroids in reducing the pain associated with PIVD and 
lumbar canal stenosis as well as controversy exist regarding the 

[9,10]preferred route of injection.  The present study was conducted to 

assess the effectiveness of caudal epidural steroid injection in patients 
with lumbar canal stenosis and PIVD.

Methodology
This study was conducted as a retrospective study on patients 
diagnosed with lumbar canal stenosis and PIVD and who received 

stcaudal epidural steroid injections in the last 6 months i.e. between 1  
stJuly 2019 and 31  December 2019. Inclusion criteria was all the 

patients belonging to age group of 18 to 60 years diagnosed as PIVD 
(including any level or multiple level) and lumbar canal stenosis 
(central and lateral) coming for follow up who were managed using 
caudal epidural steroid injections during the last 6 months in the 
Department of Orthopedics, People's College of Medical Sciences and 
Research Centre and People's Hospital, Bhopal. The exclusion criteria 
was patients treated with caudal epidural steroid injections for 
spondylolisthesis (as revealed by MRI). All the 60 patients i.e. 30 with 
PIVD and 30 with lumbar canal stenosis were selected using purposive 
sampling. The records of all the selected patients were also obtained 
from the MRD Department of our institute to supplement the 
information obtained from the patients.  Data regarding 
sociodemographic variables such as age, gender, socioeconomic status 
was obtained from all the patients. Also, presenting complaints before 
the caudal epidural steroid injection and improvement following the 
injection was obtained from all the patients and entered in a 
questionnaire. Back pain and leg pain were quantitatively assessed 
separately using the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) and the functional 
disability was measured using Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) 
version 2.0, before the procedure (from records) and at the time of 
inclusion in the study.

Statistical analysis- 
Data compilation was done with the help of MS Excel and data 
analysis was done using IBM SPSS 20 software. Grouped data was 
expressed as frequency and percentage whereas numerical data was 
expressed as mean±SD. Paired t test was applied to assess the 
improvement in VAS and ODI amongst the patients. P value <0.05 was 
considered statistically signicant.
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ABSTRACT
Background- Epidural steroids are being used for the management of PIVD and central lumbar canal stenosis through different routes. Most 
common routes to administer epidural steroids for such patients include interlaminar, caudal and transforaminal. Controversy persists regarding 
the efcacy of epidural steroids in reducing the pain associated with various lumbar spine pathologies as well as controversy exist regarding the 
preferred route of injection.
Aim- The present study was done to assess the effectiveness of caudal epidural steroid injection in patients with various lumbar spine pathologies.
Methodology- This was a retrospective study on patients diagnosed as lumbar canal stenosis and PIVD and who received caudal epidural steroid 
injections in the last 6 months. Data regarding presenting complaints before epidural caudal steroid injection and improvement following the 
injection was obtained from all the patients. Back pain and leg pain were assessed separately using Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) and functional 
disability was measured using Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) before the procedure (assessed from records) and at the time of enrollment in the 
study. Statistical analysis- Data compilation was done with the help of MS Excel and data analysis was done using IBM SPSS 20 software.
Results- The present study included a total of 60 patients i.e. 30 patients diagnosed with lumbar canal stenosis (central and lateral) and 30 patients 
with PIVD (including multiple level PIVD). The mean VAS score and ODI signicantly improved in cases of PIVD and lumbar canal stenosis but 
they were more effective in treatment of central lumbar canal stenosis and multiple level PIVD (p<0.01) as compared to other groups.
Conclusion- Caudal epidural steroid injections are effective, easy and safe method which can be conducted as a day care procedure. They may 
reduce the need of subsequent surgeries. Caudal steroid injections were more effective in treatment of central lumbar canal stenosis as well as 
multiple level PIVD.
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PIVD, central lumbar canal stenosis, caudal epidural injections, ODI, VAS
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RESULTS
The present study included a total of 60 patients i.e. 30 patients 
diagnosed with lumbar canal stenosis and 30 patients with PIVD.

Table 1- Distribution according to sociodemographic variables

The mean age of all the patients in present study was 45.1±9.6 years 
whereas that in patients of lumbar canal stenosis and PIVD was 
46.9±7.8 years and 43.2±11.3 years respectively. Majority of patients 
in present study were females. (Table 1)

Table 2- Assessment of pain and functional disability in cases with 
Lumbar Canal stenosis

Out of the 30 patients with lumbar canal stenosis, 17 patients were 
diagnosed as central lumbar canal stenosis whereas 13 patients had 
lateral lumbar canal stenosis. The mean VAS scores as well as 
functional disability amongst the participants with central and lateral 
lumbar canal stenosis before intervention was comparable in both the 
groups of lumbar canal stenosis. Though mean VAS scores as well as 
functional disability (ODI %) signicantly improved in both the 
groups following intervention, the improvement was signicantly 
higher in patients with central lumbar canal stenosis as compared to 
those of lateral lumbar canal stenosis (p<0.01). (Table 2)

Table 3- Assessment of pain and functional disability in cases with 
PIVD

Out of 30 patients with PIVD, 18 patients were diagnosed as single 
level PIVD whereas 12 patients were diagnosed as multiple level 
PIVD. The mean VAS score as well as functional disability amongst 
participants with single level PIVD and multiple level PIVD before 
intervention was comparable in both the groups of lumbar canal 
stenosis. Though mean VAS scores as well as functional disability 
(ODI %) signicantly improved in both the groups following 
intervention, the improvement was signicantly higher in patients with 
multiple level PIVD as compared to those of single level PIVD 
(p<0.01).

DISCUSSION-
The utilization of epidural steroid injections for pain relief is practiced 
since 1952. They can be used as an invaluable non-surgical treatment 

[11]for low-back pain radiating to the lower extremities.  Epidural steroid 
injections can be used by various approaches such as caudal, 

[3]interlaminar or transforaminal.  All three routes are associated with 
certain advantages and complexities. The caudal route utilizes larger 
volumes of drug and is given away from the pathology site, but it is the 

 [12,13]easiest and safest route with minimal risk of dural puncture.  In the 
present study, caudal approach for administration of epidural steroid 
injections was used.

Though caudal epidural steroid injections are effective in the treatment 
of low back pain, the purported mechanisms of action remains 

[14]unknown.  The steroids by their anti-inammatory as well as 
immunosuppressant action along with membrane stabilization and 
inhibition of neural peptide synthesis help in reducing pain and 
improve outcome amongst patients with PIVD and lumbar canal 

[15]stenosis.

Ackerman et al in their study assessed the efcacy of lumbar epidural 
steroid injections amongst patients with lumbar disc herniations. They 
documented that pain score and functional score improve after 2 weeks 

[15]of injections.  Singh et al in their study assessed the role of caudal 
epidural steroid injections in lumbar disc prolapse and documented 
signicant pain relief in all the patients except one after 24 hours. 
However, symptomatic improvement was observed in 97.5% of the 
cases after 3 weeks whereas after 6 months, symptomatic 

[16]improvement was seen in 67.5% of the cases.  These ndings 
supported the ndings of the present study i.e. signicant 
improvement in pain as well as functional disability was observed in 
patients of PIVD following caudal epidural steroid injections.

Manchikanti et al also documented caudal epidural injections of local 
anesthetic with or without steroids to provide signicant relief in 
patients with chronic function-limiting low back and lower extremity 

[17]pain secondary to spinal canal stenosis.  Park et al  conducted a study 
to assess the relationship between the severity of lumbar spinal 
stenosis using a grading system (grade 1 = mild stenosis with 
separation of all cauda equina; grade 2 = moderate stenosis with some 
cauda equina aggregated; grade 3 = severe stenosis with none of the 
cauda equina separated) and evaluated the response of patients with the 
help of short-term epidural steroid injections. They observed 
improvement (including reports of slightly improved, much improved, 
and no pain) in 78.7% patients at 2 weeks and 77.6% at 8 weeks after 
the procedure. However, they observed no association of degree of 

[18]pain relief with grading of lumbar canal stenosis.  Statistically 
signicant improvement in pain and functional disability was 
observed in cases of central lumbar canal stenosis following caudal 
epidural steroid injections in our study.

Literature suggests a varying success rate of epidural steroid 
injections. However, for a short term, maximum studies report a good 

[16]success rate.  Choi et al in their study assessed the long-term benets 
of epidural steroids in cases of LBP and studied its effect on pain, 
disability and need for subsequent surgery. The authors documented 

[19]that ESI are effective for less than six months only.  In contrast, Sreen 
et al observed benets of pain relief for 9 to 12 months after caudal ESI 

[3]in patients with chronic back pain.  However, in the present study, we 
included the patients retrospectively i.e. those treated at least 4 weeks 
prior and no follow up was done and signicant improvement was 
noticed for both pain as well as ODI in cases with multiple level PIVD 
and central lumbar canal stenosis.

Singh et al compared the efcacy of caudal epidural steroid injections 
with selective nerve block and documented >50% pain reduction till 6 
months in selective nerve block group, while in the caudal group, 
>50% reduction of pain was maintained till 1 year. Similarly, the 
reduction in ODI in nerve block group was 52.8% till 3 months, 48.6% 
till 6 months, and 46.7% at 1 year, while in the caudal group, the 
improvement was 59.6%, 64.6%, 65.1%, and 65.4% at corresponding 

[20]follow-up periods, respectively.  Similar results were documented by 
the present study in which mean VAS score as well as Mean ODI 
percentage improved signicantly in cases with central lumbar canal 
stenosis and multiple level PIVD.

CONCLUSION
Caudal epidural steroid injections are effective, easy and a safe method 
which can be conducted as a day care procedure. They may reduce the 
need of subsequent surgeries. Caudal steroid injections were more 
effective in treatment of central lumbar canal stenosis as well as 
multiple level PIVD.
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a b s t r a c t

Purpose: To find clinical outcome of in-vivo standard 80 N tensioning of quadrupled hamstring graft
during arthroscopic single bundle ACL reconstruction in comparison to traditional graft tensioning.
Methods: Sixty cases of isolated ACL tears were included in this study. All cases underwent Arthroscopic
ACL reconstruction with Tibial attachment sparing quadrupled hamstring graft. Cases were divided into
group I and group II (30 cases each). Graft Tensioning in group 1 was conventional one-handed un-
measured pull and in group II it was measured tension of 80 N with tensionometer during graft fixation.
Pre-operative and post-operative (12 months) Anterior tibial translation (ATT) was measured with KT-
1000 arthrometer. Clinical outcome was measured using Lysholm knee scoring system at 6weeks,
3months, 6months, 12 months and compared statistically among both groups.
Results: The mean pre-op ATT of 10.6 ± 2.04 mm (group I) & 10.83 ± 2 mm (group II) improved to
3.63 ± 1.16 mm (group I) & 3.63 ± 0.92 (group II) respectively at one year without significant difference (p
value 1). The mean pre-op Lysholm score was 46.73 ± 6.77 (group I) and 45.97 ± 8.68 (group II). The
mean Lysholm score at 6 weeks was 91.5 ± 2.78 (group I) and 93.43 ± 3.02 (group II) with significant
difference (p value 0.014). At 3 months it was 95.4 ± 2.99 (group I) and 97.07 ± 2.07 (group II) with
significant difference (p value 0.025). At 6 months it was 95.53 ± 2.46 (group I) and 97.5 ± 1.2 (group II)
with significant difference (p value 0.0002). At 1 year it was 95.73 ± 2.22 (group I) and 97.8 ± 0.979
(group II) with significance (p value 0.0001).
Conclusion: The clinical score of ACL reconstruction is better when in-vivo 80 N tension is applied using
tensionometer during graft fixation in comparison to conventional manual tensioning but there is no
difference in ATT.

© 2020 Delhi Orthopedic Association. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Outcome of ACLR is dependent on many surgical variables and
in vivo tensioning of graft at the time of fixation is an important
one.1,2

Initial tension of graft can affect the clinical outcome of
arthroscopic ACL reconstruction. If graft tension is inadequate then
it may lead to knee joint laxity post reconstruction, which ulti-
mately results in degenerative arthritis in long term.3,4 If graft
tension is in excess, then it may hamper the revascularization of
graft and can result in graft failure. It can also lead to abnormal

pressure on cartilage, meniscus and result in joint stiffness.5

In regards of optimal initial tensionwhich could be given to graft
at the time of fixation is still a matter of research, as till now op-
timum initial tension which would be required to obtain a stable
and intact knee is not known. Some studies are in favour of low
initial tension to graft, which may decrease the stresses within the
graft, to avoid over constraining of knee as well as prevent frictional
force of articular surfaces2,6e8 whereas others are in favour of high
tension to obtain a stable knee.9,10 A graft tension of 20e90 N is
supposed to be adequate but Arenja et al. reported 80 N to be an
effective tension for ACL reconstruction.10,11

At present commonest method is one-handed pull technique.
Manual feedback is used to determine the amount of tension
applied to graft at the time of fixation. It is unmeasured initial
tension but has generally produced good clinical results. The
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average initial tension used by orthopedic surgeons trained in
sports medicine is 60 ± 29 N.12

There are studies suggesting no postoperative difference in
clinical outcome or knee laxity between cases where measured
tension was applied to hamstring grafts during fixation and con-
ventional manual tensioning.13,14

There is paucity of literature that prospectively serially analyses
clinical outcome of measured graft tension vis a vis unmeasured
graft tension in ACLR with tibial attachment preserving hamstring
graft.

The main purpose of this study was to find clinical outcome of
in-vivo standard 80 N tensioning of quadrupled hamstring graft
during arthroscopic single bundle ACL reconstruction in compari-
son to traditional graft tensioning. We hypothesize that 80 N of
tension applied to quadrupled hamstring graft is effective to obtain
satisfactory clinical outcome.

2. Methods

This prospective observational study was conducted between
November 2013 to December 2015 at tertiary care center. An
Institutional approval was obtained from the Ethics Committee
before initiation of the study. Sixty matched skeletally mature cases
with isolated symptomatic ACL tears were included in the study
and were divided into two groups non randomly. In the first group I
(30 cases) conventional unmeasured free one hand pull force was
used for tensioning of graft and in group II (30 cases) tensionometer
was used to apply 80 N pull force for fixation of graft. Cases with
ACL and bony avulsion, associated with other knee ligament and
meniscal injuries, fractures or cartilage lesion and osteoarthritis
were excluded from the study. All cases were operated by the same
surgical team. All cases underwent quadrupled single bundle tibial
attachment sparing hamstring graft anterior cruciate ligament
reconstruction by outside-in technique femoral tunnel creation
method.15 Detailed history and clinical examination were recorded
in all cases. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the knee was
done to document the diagnosis of ACL tear and other concomitant
intra articular pathologies in all cases. Preoperative assessment was
done using Lysholm’s knee scoring system for functional assess-
ment. Objective measurement of tibial translation (ATT) or anterior
knee laxity was performed with KT-1000 arthrometer (MEDmetric,
San Diego, CA) at manual maximum pull, being expressed as the
difference between the injured and uninjured legs in 0.5-mm
increments.

2.1. Operative procedure

Semitendinosus-gracilis tendons from the ipsilateral side were
harvested with an open-loop tendon stripper from anteromedial
incision on proximal leg and quadrupled graft was prepared
keeping the natural tibial insertion of the tendon intact (Figs. 1 and
2). The diameter of the quadruple graft was measured.

A standard arthroscopic approach of the knee was performed
through the anteromedial and anterolateral portals. After diag-
nostic arthroscopy, the femoral tunnel was created in an outside in
fashion (Arthrex outside in jig) according to the graft thickness. The
tibial tunnel was created with the help of a separate tibial guide.
The quadrupled hamstring graft was then passed from the tibial
tunnel to the external aperture of the femoral tunnel under
arthroscopic vision. The proper seating of the graft on the tibia was
checked and full knee range of motion was performed to rule out
any form of impingement. The graft was tensioned at this stage by
repeated cycling (20 cycles). A nitinol wire was passed through the
femoral tunnel besides the graft and while maintaining a constant
pull of 80 N using custom spring type tensioner along the long axis

of graft for group II (Fig. 3) and free one hand pull force was applied
in group I for graft tensioning. An interference (Biocomposite)
screw (Smith- Nephew) was inserted with the knee in about 20� of
flexion. Stability was checked by doing the Lachman and Pivot shift
test after surgery. Patients in both groups were subjected to the
similar postoperative protocol, which included early weight
bearing with the help of crutches from day two of surgery. Active
straight leg raise in all planes were started from day 2 after surgery.
ROM knee brace was used for ambulation till the patient regained
quadriceps control. At 6 weeks, 3 months 6 months and 12 months
functional outcome was assessed by Lysholm knee scoring system.
At 12 months anterior tibial translation was measured by KT1000
arthrometer. Proprioception was measured by active reproduction
of passive movement.

2.2. Statistics

Preoperative and postoperative findings were compared using
paired t-test. A p value of <0.05 was considered statistically sig-
nificant. Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 21.0
was used for analysis. To compare anterior knee laxity the Mann-
Whitney U test was used.

3. Results

In the present study thirty patients treated with an 80 N pull
force for fixation of graft and thirty patients treated with the one
hand pull were included. The two cohorts had similar baseline
characteristics. The mean age of the patients of both groups was
29.83 ± 9.34 years in group I and 27.03 ± 7.71 years in group II
which was comparable. The mean preoperative anterior tibial
translation as measured by KT-1000 Arthrometer was
10.6 ± 2.04 mm in the group I and 10.83 ± 2 mm in the group II
were also comparable (p value 0.667). There was significant
improvement in the anterior tibial translation of affected knee at 12
months when comparing with its preoperative status in both the
groups. The mean postoperative anterior tibial translation was
3.63 ± 1.16 mm in group I and 3.63 ± 0.92 mm in group II were
similar (p value 1). Pivot shift test was negative in all cases of both
groups at one year.

The preoperative Lysholm score was 46.73 ± 6.77 in group I and
45.97 ± 8.68 in group II was comparable between the two groups.
However, mean postoperative Lysholm score at 6weeks was
91.5 ± 2.78 and 93.43 ± 3.02 for group I and II respectively which
was statistically significant (p value 0.014). The mean postoperative
Lysholm score at 3months was 95.4 ± 2.99 and 97.07 ± 2.07 for
group I and II respectively which was statistically significant (p
value 0.025). The mean postoperative Lysholm score at 6 months
was 95.53 ± 2.459 and 97.5 ± 1.204 for group I and II respectively
which was statistically significant (p value 0.0002). The mean
postoperative Lysholm score at 12 months was 95.73 ± 2. and
97.5 ± 1.204 for group I and II respectively which was statistically
significant (p value of 0.0001).

All the patients achieved quadriceps control in the form of
sustained unassisted Active Straight Leg raising within 2 weeks
Post-operative period (Table 1).

The mean follow up period was 16.5 ± 3.4 months in group I and
15.5 þ 3.6 months in group II was comparable between the groups.

4. Discussion

In this study there was no case of graft laxity in either group
despite allowing the patients to undergo accelerated rehabilitation
protocol. None of the cases in either group reported of any insta-
bility till final follow up. There was no laxity objectively also, as KT-
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1000 arthrometer showed a statistically significant reduction in
anterior tibial translation (ATT) after ACLR along with negative
pivot shift test. This finding supports the hypothesis that in-vivo
80 N tensioning of quadrupled hamstring graft is effective to
obtain a satisfactory clinical outcome.

Tensioning of graft at the time of its fixation is one of the
important surgical variables, which can influence the clinical
outcome of ACL reconstruction. The tension of an ACL graft can be
influenced by, diameter and graft length, type of graft, tunnel sizes
of femur as well as tibia and accuracy in tunnel placement. In order

to reduce variability, the surgical technique and postoperative
rehabilitation protocol were standardized. Same team operated all
cases by outside in technique from tibial footprint to femoral
footprint graft placement. In order to reduce variability further, the
same surgeon tensioned the graft in all cases. It is impossible to
compare the graft tension with tension in native ACL of the unin-
jured side so the comparison was done using various parameters
between pre-operative and post-operative status and also to the
normal knee.

Arenja et al. reported 80 N to be an effective magnitude of

Fig. 1. Tibial attachment sparing harvest of Hamstring tendons.

Fig. 2. Quadrupled hamstring graft.
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tension for ACL reconstruction using hamstring polyester graft.10

Yasuda et al. noticed a decreased laxity when 80 N tension was
applied to the graft as compared to 20 N tension.16 Similar finding
in terms of ATT was reported by Nicholas et al. while comparing
90 N group (2.2 ± 1.6 mm) to 45 N group (3.0 ± 2.2 mm).17 There is
no benefit if graft tension is increased any further.18

A higher rate of failure with manual tensioning as compared to
device-assisted tensioning has been reported19 but we could not
validate the same in this study as there was no case of graft failure
in the manual tensioning group also. Because of the fact that most
surgeons apply a variable graft tension of 20e80 Nwhile tensioning
manually,20 it is wiser to use a tensionometer to apply calibrated
and constant tension over graft.

If graft tension is more than the optimum, it will translate the
femur anteriorly on to the tibia resulting in an over constrained
knee, increase the joint reaction force and limit the range of motion
of the knee. In this study there was no case of restricted range of
motion in either group. All the cases could achieve full range of

motion by 6 weeks.
Findings of this study are not in conformity with Grunau et al.,14

who reported no difference in clinical outcome between measured
tensioning of hamstring ACL grafts and conventional tensioning
maneuver. The Lysholm score showed statistically significant
improvement serially in both groups but it was significantly better
in the calibrated tension group supporting its superiority.

With respect to the knee range of motion, there was no loss of
extension or flexion in either group. In contrast Kondo et al.
observed a significant loss of knee extension of 5e10� when 40 N
tension applied to each graft at 30� of knee flexion in comparison to
30 N tension.21 Post-operative quadriceps control was also ob-
tained in the same duration in both groups.

4.1. Limitation of the technique

The graft preparation and arthroscopy are done sequentially not
parallel therefore duration of surgery was slightly prolonged with

Fig. 3. Showing use of tensionometer to exert calibrated tension on hamstring graft during interference fixation on femoral side.

Table 1
Comparative clinical outcome of conventional and calibrated graft tension groups.

Group I (Conventional method) n ¼ 30 Group II (Tensionometer) n ¼ 30 P value

Pre-operative
Anterior Tibial Translation

Mean ± SD 10.6 ± 2.04 10.83 ± 2.10 0.667
Range 8e14 7e14

Post-operative
Anterior Tibial Translation
12 months

Mean ± SD 3.63 ± 1.16 3.63 ± 0.92 1
Range 2e6 2e6

Pre-operative
Lysholm score

Mean ± SD 46.73 ± 6.77 45.73 ± 8.68 0.704
Range 37e62 30e62

Post-operative
Lysholm score
6 weeks

Mean ± SD 91.5 ± 2.78 93.43 ± 3.02 0.014
Range 86e98 87e100

Post-operative
Lysholm score
3 months

Mean ± SD 95.4 ± 2.99 97.07 ± 2.07 0.025
Range 91e100 91e100

Post-operative
Lysholm score
6 months

Mean ± SD 95.53 ± 2.459 97.5 ± 1.204 0.0002
Range 91e100 91e100

Post-operative
Lysholm score
12 months

Mean ± SD 95.73 ± 2.22 97.8 ± 0.979 0.0001
Range 91e100 91e100

Quadriceps control (days) Mean 16.5 ± 3.4 15.5 ± 3.6
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mean tourniquet time of 54.73 ± 8.33.

5. Conclusion

Though calibrated tension of hamstring graft (80 N) in ACLR
provides comparable stability and anterior tibial translation as
traditional method of graft tensioning manually but has slightly
better clinical scores. It has potential to improve outcome especially
in early stage of learning curve.
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Abstract 

Introduction: Calcaneum fracture is most common fracture in hind foot. In management of calcaneum fracture there is a lot of 

controversies either to use bone graft augmentation or not. But in this study we done Calcaneum plating without use of 

augmentation to reduce chance of infection, reduce graft site morbidity and reduce bleeding. In this prospective study we analyzed 

outcome of intra-articular calcaneum fracture treatment by open reduction internal fixation with calcaneum plate without any 

augmentation. 

Material and Method: We selected 26 patients with intra-articular calcaneal fractures on basis of strict inclusion and exclusion 

criteria’s from January 2016 to December 2016. All fractures were treated by calcaneum locking plate without any bone grafting, 

using the standard extended lateral approach. All patients were followed regularly at 2 weeks, 2 months, 3months, 6 months and 

1year and outcome were evaluated by using American Orthopedic Foot and Ankle Society (AOFAS) Score. 

Results: All fractures were healed with 84.6% of excellent to good results according to American Orthopedic Foot and Ankle 

Society (AOFAS) Score, only 2 patients had poor results. Radiologically average preoperative Bohler’s angle was 6.8° and the 

average Bohler’s angle at follow-up was 31.4°. At final follow up mean Gissane angle was 123.20 degree. Three patients (11.54%) 

developed chronic ankle pain on walking. Two patients (7.7%) were developed subtalar joint incongruity, two patients (7.7%) 

developed wound dehiscence, peroneal tendons irritation in one Patient and one patient developed Calcaneum Osteomyelitis.  

Conclusion: Well Timed open reduction and internal fixation of intra articular calcaneum fracture with Locking Calcaneum Plate 

with respect of soft tissue envelope and early rehabilitation lead to therapeutic success. It does not required bone grafting or 

augmentation to early fracture healing. 

 

Keywords: calcaneum plate, intra-articular calcaneum fracture, lateral extensile approach 

Introduction 

Calcaneum is the most common tarsal bone to get fractured. It 

account for approximately 2 % of all fractures, with displaced 

intra-articular fractures comprising 70–75 % of these injuries 
[1, 2]. Displaced intra-articular fractures carry a high morbidity 

and still a therapeutic challenge for orthopedic surgeons. Most 

common mechanism of calcaneum fracture is high energy 

axial load in falling. In such injuries, the lateral talar process 

driven into angle of gissane likes a wedge [3]. Plate 

osteosynthesis of the intra-articular fracture is a standard 

method of treatment. The first documented treatment of a 

series of calcaneum fractures with internal fixation was 

reported by Leriche [4] in 1922.  

Ever since Lenormant first described the use of bone grafting 

to fill the space created after open reduction of a calcaneum 

fracture in 1928, this technique has maintained its popularity. 

However, the need for bone grafts in the treatment of 

intraarticular calcaneum fracture is still controversial, and 

there is no strong evidence to support any functional benefits 

of using bone grafts [5]. Surgeons in favour of bone grafting 

believe that it could stimulate fracture healing, leading to early 

full weight-bearing; may prevent posttraumatic arthritis; and 

could increase mechanical strength, thus helping to prevent 

significant late collapse [6, 7]. Those not in favour of bone 

grafts have stated that the highly vascular calcaneum heals 

radiographically in 4-8 weeks after surgery without bone 

grafting [8, 9, 10], Only internal fixation adequately support the 

articular surface and bone grafting increases the infection rate, 

blood loss, postoperative pain [11, 12], and they also consider 

donor site morbidity and complications involved with 

harvesting an autograft [13, 14]. We also believe that there is no 

need of bone grafting in treatment of intraarticular calcaneum 

fracture. 

The purpose of the current study was therefore to evaluate the 

outcomes and complications of surgical treatment of intra-

articular calcaneum fractures without any augmentation. We 

analyzed cases of displaced intra-articular calcaneum fracture 

treated by open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) without 

bone grafts and observe the outcomes and complications in 

study group.  

 

Aims and Objectives 

Aim of this study was to evaluate outcome and complications 

after open reduction and internal fixation of intraarticular 

fracture of calcaneum without augmentation. We analyzed the 

infection rates, times to full weight-bearing, reduction of the 
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posterior facet, subtalar fusion rates, reduction of Bohler’s 

angle, changes in the crucial angle of Gissane, changes in 

calcaneum height, and efficacy outcomes in study group. 

 

Material and Method 

This prospective and non-randomized study included 26 

patients who were aged from >18 years and were diagnosed as 

having intraarticular calcaneum fracture. The fractures were 

stabilized with the open reduction and internal fixation with 

calcaneum locking plates by using extensile lateral approach 

without any augmentation at the authors’ institutions from 

January 2016 to December 2016. All patients were selected on 

basis on following strict inclusion and exclusion criteria’s. 

Inclusion criteria: Patients(age >18 years) with Unilateral, 

displaced intra-articular calcaneum fractures (posterior 

articular facet step-off more than 2 mm, loss of height, and 

widening of the calcaneum, valgus deviation > 10°, varus 

deviation > 5°) of Sanders type II, III, or IV 

Exclusion criteria were patients can treated conservatively due 

to patient's own choice or lack of surgical indication, 

associated fractures, lack of adequate skin condition, edema, 

and blisters in the lateral aspect of the foot, associated with 

other comorbidities, heavy smoking, refusal to undergo 

surgical treatment, bilateral fractures; and refusal to sign the 

inform consent form. 

General physical examination, local examination, assessment 

of skin condition was recorded. Appropriate x-rays of ankle 

were taken for all patients (figure 1). All patients also 

underwent CT scan for further assessment of type of fracture 

and classified according to Sanders and Essex-lopresti 

classifications. All required laboratory tests were done in all 

patients for pre-operative fitness. Pre-operative counselling of 

the patient and his/her relatives regarding the method of 

treatment and prognosis was done and consent for surgery and 

for research study was taken.  

 

 
 

Fig 1: x ray lateral view of ankle showing calcaneum fracture with 

decreased bohler’s angle 

 

All patients were operated with the classic L-shaped lateral 

approach, incision starts from midway between the posterior 

region of the lateral malleolus and Achilles tendon, horizontal 

arm passing 3 cm below the lateral malleolus, extending to the 

calcaneocuboid joint. Due to the high risk of skin necrosis, 

dissection was made at the subperiosteal level. The flap was 

folded down and maintained cranially with three 2.0 mm K- 

wires attached to the talus, with visualization of the sheath of 

the peroneus muscles, which was preferably preserved. Under 

direct visualization of the fracture reduction was carried out, 

with K-wire temporary fixation performed after confirmation 

under C-arm intensifier. Definite fixation was made with 

calcaneum locking plate (figure 2). After closure by planes, an 

elastic compression bandage was applied with drain for 48 h 

and casting for four weeks. Partial load was authorized at the 

sixth postoperative week. Autografts to fill the space created 

inside the calcaneus were not used. 

 

 
 

Fig 2: intra-operative image showing retraction with k-wire and plate 

placement. 
 

All patients were followed regularly at 2 weeks, 2 months, 

3months, 6 months and 1year. Outcomes were evaluated by 

using American Orthopedic Foot and Ankle Society (AOFAS) 

Score. Clinically, the following aspects were analyzed: 

subtalar joint in the standing and supine positions, varus and 

valgus deviation of the Hindfoot, Abduction, Adduction, 

Pronation and Supination of the forefoot, range of motion for 

ankle flexion and extension, appearance of surgical scars, and 

need for crutches. All patients underwent late postoperative 

radiographic (figure 3 and 4) assessment of Bohler’s and 

Gissane angle and bilateral computed tomography with 5-mm 

thick axial, coronal, and sagital cuts. 

 

 
 

Fig 3: post operative x-ray lateral view calcaneum showing 

restoration of normal Bohler’s and Gissane angle. 
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Fig 4: x-ray axial view calcaneum showing good reduction and no 

widening of calcaneum 

 

Observation and Results 

Among the 26 patients included in this study, 17 were men 

and 8 were women. Their average age was 42.6 (18–58).  

The right side was involved in 19 cases and the left side in 7 

cases. 

The most frequent mechanism of injury was fall from height, 

occurring as an isolated fracture of lower limb. All cases were 

closed fractures.  

None of cases included in this study were two-part shear 

fractures (type I). There were eighteen cases of type II 

fractures; four type IIA, eleven type IIB, three type IIC. Eight 

cases were type III fractures; five types IIIAB, two types 

IIIBC and one type IIIAC. Fifteen cases were classified as a 

joint depression type and eleven as tongue depression type. 

(TABLE 1). 

 
Table 1 

 

Sander’s classification No of patients 

Type II 18 

 Type II A=4 

 Type II B=11 

 Type II C=3 

Type III 8 

 Type AB=5 

 Type BC=2 

 Type AC=1 

Essex-lopresti classifications  

joint depression type 57.7% (15/26) 

tongue depression type 42.3% (11/26) 

 

Surgery was performed after an average of duration of 

8.21 days from admission (range 4–21 days). 

There were thirteen excellent (50%), nine good (34.62%), two 

fair (7.7%), and two poor (7.7%). For simplicity, the excellent 

and good cases were rated satisfactory (84.62%). (TABLE 2) 

 
Table 2 

 

Excellent 90-100 13 50.00% 

Good 80-89 9 34.62% 

Fair 70-79 2 7.7% 

Poor <70 2 7.7% 

Total 
 

26 100% 

 

Radiologically average preoperative Bohler’s angle was 6.8° 

(range, −20° to 19°), and the average angle at follow-up was 

31.4° (range, 20°–45°). This change represented an average 

restoration of Bohler’s angle to 91.4% of normal (range, 67–

100%). Similarly, calcaneum height showed an average 

correction to 92.6% of normal height (range, 85–100%).  

The average residual widening of the calcaneum at follow-up 

was 9.2% of normal (range, 3–27%). The majority of patients 

had a congruent and non-arthritic joint, only two patients 

(7.7%) showed 2–3-mm step of articular surface and 

significant arthritic changes. At final follow up mean Gissane 

angle was 123.20 degree. 

Pain at the lateral aspect of heel was the main complain of the 

majority of patients. Three patients (11.54%) developed 

chronic ankle pain on walking. Pain was tolerable and 

developed only after long walk. Two patients (7.7%) were 

complaints of Pain related to subtalar joint incongruity, two 

patients (7.7%) developed wound dehiscence, peroneal 

tendons irritation in one patients and one patients developed 

calcaneum osteomyelitis. Out of the twenty six patients 

included in this study, eighteen patients (69.2%) had mild 

swelling and eight patients (30.7%) moderate swelling. 

(TABLE 3). 

 
Table 3 

 

Complication  

Chronic ankle pain 3 patients (11.54%) 

Subtalar joint incongruity 2 patients (7.7%) 

Wound dehiscence 2 patients (7.7%) 

Peroneal tendon irritation 1 patient (3.84%) 

Calcanum osteomylitis 1 patient (3.84) 

Mild sweeling 18 patients (69.2%) 

Moderate swelling 8 patients (30.7%) 

 

Twenty one patients (80.7%) returned to their previous 

occupation full time, while four patients (15.4%) attended the 

same job but with some restriction, and only one patient 

changed his job to a more sedentary one 

 

Discussion  

Calcaneum fractures are more common in young adult male 

those working on height and as young adults are economically 

active so these calcaneum fracture also have soioeconoic 

effect on society. In our study, we found that 65.38% of 

patients were male and 34.62% patients were females and had 

a mean age of 42.6 years. The right side was involved in 19 

cases and the left side in 7 cases. 

According to the literature, the most common cause of intra-

articular fractures of the calcaneum is a fall from height, 
[15] which was confirmed in the present study, as this cause 
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accounted for 92% of the fractures. 

The Essex-Lopresti [16] classification determines the line of 

fracture and allows treatment planning. According to the 

Essex-Lopresti classification, intra-articular fractures can be 

tongue-type or joint depression type. In most series, joint 

depression is the most frequent type of fracture, accounting 

for 43%–61% of intra-articular fractures [17, 18]. In our study, 

57.7% of fractures were joint depression-type and 42.3%, 

tongue-type 

Tomographic classifications help to assess the severity and 

prognosis of the injury; the Sanders classification is the most 

commonly used [19]. However, tomographic classifications are 

not uniform and each group aims to create its own 

classification, which makes it difficult to compare results as 

well as to identify the type of injury they describe. 

Tomography is considered to be an excellent test to identify 

details of the fragments and the joint impairment; however, it 

is not available in all services. This limitation justifies the use 

of a radiological classification. 

In the last decade, open reduction and internal plate fixation of 

dislocated intra-articular calcaneum fractures has become a 

standard surgical method with low complication rate and 

better quality of life after the surgery. The method has been 

improved by implanting locking compression plates, the 

osteosynthesis is more stable, enables earlier weight-bearing, 

and bone grafting is rarely necessary[20,21]. In our study we 

used calcaneum locking plate in all patients and reported 

better functional outcome according to AOFAS Hind foot 

scale with better wound healing and less complications. We 

operated within first two weeks after injury because the 

surgery in the third week from injury is burdened with higher 

percentage of soft tissue healing complications and ORIF 

performed with more than three weeks delay is not 

recommended [22, 23]. 

The use of bone graft is controversial, some authors consider 

it to be osteoinductive and osteoconductive, while others 

consider it unnecessary [24, 25]. It is noteworthy that the use of 

bone graft increases the incidence of morbidity, as another 

incision is made for graft harvesting. In the present study, any 

bone grafts to fill the bone loss were not used. The lateral L-

shaped access route has been widely used because it allows 

better visibility of the fracture, fragment reduction, and 

internal fixation and preserves the blood supply [24, 26]. In this 

study, the extended lateral L-shaped access was efficient; it 

was used as a standard technique for all cases. Wound 

necrosis is usually the result of improper incision and 

exposure for long surgery [27]. Necrosis is observed more 

frequently in the end of the lateral L-shaped incision [28]. In the 

present study, two patients needed surgical debridement due to 

skin necrosis, which solved the problem without the need of a 

skin graft. Symptoms associated with implants problems, 

which are rarely reported in the literature, include prominent 

implant, skin irritation, and heel pain. Problems usually arise 

because plate and screws cause irritation to the skin, tendons, 

or nerves, or because a screw penetrates the facet joint [29, 

30] Tendon involvement due to implants can result in tendinitis 

or rupture, and lead to tendinitis and secondary pain [31]. In our 

study, no patients’ complaints of implant related problems. 

Assessing the results using the AOFAS scale, the literature 

presents rates of excellent results, ranging from 42.22% to 

62% [32, 33, 34]. In this study, 84% of the results were considered 

good to excellent. It is not possible to state with certainty that 

the type of fracture may have influenced the score, as in the 

present sample, the number of tongue-type fractures was small 

when compared with joint depression. 

Post-traumatic arthritis usually occurs in the subtalar and 

calcaneocuboid joints [35]. The literature reports an incidence 

rate of 1.2% in studies with long term follow-up [29, 36]. When 

intractable pain cannot be controlled by analgesics, subtalar 

arthrodesis may be the best option [29]. In the present study, 

two patients developed intractable pain due to subtalar 

arthritis and advised for subtalar arthrodesis to get relief from 

pain. In our analysis, we confirmed correlation between the 

Bohler’s angle size and patient satisfaction in study group, as 

well as dependence of articular joint incongruence and the 

subsequent subtalararthrosis. This fact, proved and verified by 

a lot of other authors, confirms the role of Bohler’s angle size 

as a predictive factor for subsequent late complications [22, 

37]. Loucks in his prospective randomized study pointed out 

that initial negative size of Bohler’s angle negatively 

influences postoperative results irrespective of therapy choice 
[5]. 

 

Conclusion 

Well timed open reduction and internal fixation of intra 

articular calcaneus fracture with Locking Calcaneum Plate 

with respect of soft tissue envelope and early rehabilitation 

lead to therapeutic success. It does not required bone grafting 

or augmentation to early fracture healing. In general these 

fractures are operated with some delay. Considering the rare 

incidence of these fractures, need of special hardware 

equipment and relevant experience, the primary management 

of these injuries as well as complication treatment should be 

centered in specialized departments of orthopaedics or 

traumatolgy. 
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: AVN of the femoral head is a grave complication following pelvic irradiation. This case 
report provides an insight into diagnosis and management of this underestimated but important clinical 
problem .Due to its precarious blood supply, femoral head is one of the most common sites to undergo 
osteonecrosis following irradiation. A dose of 50 Gy has been accepted by various authors as threshold for 
development of radiotherapy induced AVN of femoral head. 

Case: This is a case report of a 72 years old housewife who presented with localised pain in the right hip 
and groin for the last 2 months with no history of previous trauma or osteoarthritis right hip .On examination 
of	right	hip,	patient	had	painful	range	of	motion	with	2cm	of	true	shortening	and	10	degree	of	fixed	flexion	
deformity .In past Two years back, she was diagnosed as a case of adenocarcinoma of endometrium.  She 
was treated by three cycles of chemotherapy followed by Abdominal Hysterectomy with Bilateral Salpingo-
Opherectomy.Post operative she received adjuvant external beam radiotherapy and three sessions of 
intravaginal high dose rate (HDR )brachytherapy. She remained alright for two years following radiotherapy 
course .She presented to us with pain and limping right hip for last two months. Patient was subjected to 
detailed investigations like MRI, CT scan, Roentgenographic Evaluation and CT Guided Biopsy and was 
diagnosed as case of post irradiation AVN of right hip (STAGE IV). After having excluded the presence of 
metastases in the right hip, patient was taken up for cemented Total Hip Replacement with bone grafting of 
the	medial	deficient	acetabular	wall.	Patient	was	discharged	on	7th post OP day with full restoration of limb 
length and painless fully mobile hip without limping.

Conclusion: Post irradiation AVN of the hip joint remains a diagnostic dilemma for the clinicians and if not 
managed timely and adequately it leads to severe morbidity in the patients .A high index of suspicion and 
cautious exclusion of progression of skeletal metastases is the key in timely diagnosis of this otherwise rare 
but grave long term complication following pelvic irradiation.

Keywords: Avascular Necrosis (AVN), Pelvic irradiation, Endometrial carcinoma, Bony Metastases
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INTRODUCTION

This case report documents post irradiation AVN 
right hip joint following the thereuptic pelvic irradiation 
for adenocarcinoma of endometrium .It is aimed in 

providing a valuable insight to clinician worldwide in 
the diagnosis and management of this underestimated 
grave complication. Pelvic radiotherapy continues 
to be an indispensible component in the treatment 
modalities of carcinoma of various pelvic organs namely 
endometrium, cervix, urethra, ureter and gonads .Inspite 
of revolutionary advancement in pelvic radiotherapy 
delivery protocols, AVN or Radiation Injury of hip (1) 
and its consequences continues to be the most severe and 
challenging long term complication.

DOI Number: 10.5958/0976-5506.2018.00453.9 
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The term irradiation injury of hip coined by Duparc 
et al(1) and post irradiation osteoarthritis by Meary et al 
(2)	signifies	the	hazardous	outcome	of	pelvic	irradiation	
on hip joint i.e. AVN. There are at least two postulated 
factors responsible for radiation induced AVN. Firstly, 
cellular component depletion caused  by direct  radiation 
insult (3).Secondly ,the local ischemia resulting from 
radiotherapy-induced micro vascular damage ranging 
from thickening of walls of blood vessels to their 
complete obliteration as reported by Mac daugall et al (4 ) 
and by Ewing J(5). AVN most commonly affects the bones 
located distant from vascular territories especially those 
which have single terminal blood supply and limited 
collateral circulation such as femoral head, femoral 
condyle, head of humerus, capitulum and proximal part 
of the scaphoid and talus. (6, 7) 

The critical dose above which osteonecrosis may 
occur ranges from 3000-4000 rads (30-40Gy).Apart 
from radiotherapy dose and irradiation volume , bone 
structure ,its location and patients age are relevant in 
determining the extent of damage .(8,9)

The treatment modality is determined by the stage 
of hip destruction at which patient presents. In most 
of the cases it is surgical which may range from core 
decompression in early stages to hip arthroplasty in 
advanced stages.

CASE

 72 years old female, presented with pain in the right 
hip and limping for the last 2 months. She was apparently 
alright 2 months back when she started experiencing 
excruciating localised pain in the right hip .Pain got 
aggravated with movements and weight bearing and 
relieved by rest and analgesics. One month following 
pain patient started limping for which she required single 
stick for ambulation. She was systemically preserved 
with no history of trauma or osteoarthritis in the right 
hip.

Examination of the right hip revealed tenderness 
over the anterior joint line, painful range of motion, 
fixed	flexion	deformity	of	10	degree,	 supra-trochantric	
true	shortening	of	2	cm	and	no	other	fixed	deformities	
were present. 

She has past history of frequency of micturation 
with burning sensation two years back for which 
she took gynaecology consult. On evaluation, 

she was diagnosed as a case of well differentiated 
adenocarcinoma	endometrium	(stage	IV)	(figure	1)	and	
chronic	nonspecific	cervicitis.		MRI	revealed	distended	
endometrial cavity with minimal residual tumour and no 
evidence of myometrium invasion. 

Figure 1: section of endometrium shows adenocarcinoma, 
having prominent papillary pattern .the papillae are lined by 
non mucinous, short columnar epithelium showing moderate 
nuclear pleomorphism

Patient was subjected to three cycles of 
chemotherapy. This was followed by total abdominal 
hysterectomy with bilateral salpingo-opherectomy with 
pelvic lymph node dissection with retroperitoneal lymph 
node sampling with total omentectomy  under GA  and 
sample was send for histopathology. 

Histopathology report showed no viable tumour 
in right and left pelvic and retroperitoneal lymph 
nodes. Both parametria and omentum were also free 
of metastases. According to TNM staging tumour was 
staged as pT1N0MX. 

Two months post operative X-ray Chest, CECT 
Abdomen and CA 125 were found to be within 
normal limits and she received adjuvant external 
beam radiotherapy using image guided external beam 
radiotherapy technique and three session of intravaginal  
high- dose- rate( HDR) brachytherapy (IVRT)  for three  
consecutive weeks with dose  of  7 Gy given at 1mm 
mucosa. 

Following the radiotherapy course patient remained 
alright for next 2 years.  She presented us two months 
back with history of severe localised pain and limping 
in the right hip. She was subjected to thorough 
physical examination and detailed investigations like 
Roentgenographic	 Evaluation	 (figure	 2),	 MRI	 (figure	
3), CT scan and CT Guided biopsy. After exclusion of 
metastases and with CA 125 within normal limits, she 
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was diagnosed as case of post irradiation AVN right hip. 
According	to	international	classification	of	femoral	head	
osteonecrosis (association research circulation osseous 
[ARCO])	 and	 Ficat’s	 classification,	 our	 patient	 was	
classified	as	AVN	stage	IV.

 Figure 2: X ray pelvis with both AP:   Osteolysis of femoral 
head and the acetabulum, Insufficiency fracture medial wall 
acetabulum with callus formation, avascular necrosis of 
femoral head- Flattening, sclerosis, deformity 

Figure 3: Complete resorption of the femoral head of the 
right side including the head and neck regions with fluid 
collection within the joint space and along the iliacus muscle 
and edema in the gluteal muscles. These findings are possibly 
post traumatic AVN.

Depending on patients age, her clinical status and 
AVN staging of the right hip she was taken up for 
cemented total hip replacement along with autobone 
grafting	 of	 deficient	medial	 acetabular	wall	 (figure	 4).	
The capsule and part of deformed femoral head were 
send for histopathological evaluation which revealed 
radiation induced AVN changes and negated the presence 
of	any	granulomatous	and	neoplatic	 lesion	(figure	5	&	
6).

Figure 4: post op x ray total hip replacement right side with 
bone grafting over deficient medial wall acetabulum

Figure 5: per operative specimen deformed head and capsule 
send for histopathology

Figure 6: histopathology report of capsule of right hip joint 
and head of femur shows radiation induced AVN.

Patient was discharged on 7th post OP day with full 
restoration of limb length and painless fully mobile hip 
without limping. 

DISCUSSION

Post irradiation AVN of hip joint is a late complication 
of previously irradiated pelvis. This is apparent from 
our case and by Hall FM et al (10) study was patients 
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developed AVN after 2 and 5 years respectively following 
pelvic irradiation. The long average latent period in the 
development of this complication emphasises the role of 
multiple etiological factors interplay however once they 
appear the disability   progresses rapidly within a short 
span of time. In our patient, who was apparently alright 
2 month back started experiencing excruciating pain in 
the right hip followed by gross limping.

Our patient received three cycles of cytotoxic 
chemotherapy pre operatively and post operative 
adjuvant external beam radiotherapy followed by 3 
session of intravaginal HDR brachytherapy (IVRT) in 
the total dose of 50-54 Gy. As reported by Bragga et al (11) 
50 Gy is the threshold dose to induce osseous necrosis. 
As postulated by various studies radiotherapy interferes 
with nutrition of the bone due to obliteration of vascular 
supply .This is supported by the fact that irradiation dose 
as low as 2500 rads initiates changes in the endothelium 
of the local blood vessels (12).Compromised circulation 
may lead to direct destruction of osteoblasts and impair 
their	 regeneration	 .The	 fine	 balance	 between	 bone	
formation	 and	 resorption	 is	 lost	 leading	 to	 deficient	
remineralisation, weakening and ultimately its collapse 
which are pathognomic of AVN changes. (13) 

The radiation tolerance of the femoral head and neck 
is substantially lower than the long bones. According 
to the currently accepted normal structure tolerance 
guidelines, there is 5% risk of AVN if entire femoral head 
received 52 Gy which rises to risk of 50% after a dose 
of	65	Gy.	With	the	modern	times	refined	RT	techniques	
and infrastructure ,  it is possible to minimise the post 
irradiation osseous damage of  hip joint by  delivering 
high doses to a limited volume with use of small 
irradiation	 field	 and	 protective	 shields	 which	 blocks	
the femoral neck and most of head. In situations where 
inguinal lymphnodes need irradiation, the femoral head 
and neck are invariably exposed to radiation dose above 
the threshold leading to osteonecrosis. (14)

In our case and in studies by different authors RT 
is not the only incremental causative factor to develop 
AVN of hip joint due to presence of other risk factors 
like concomitant administration of systemic cytotoxic 
chemotherapy ,Bisphosphonates, Bone Modifying 
Agents and long term androgen therapy .(15)

It	is	difficult	to	explain	why	our	patient	developed	
unilateral AVN of the right hip inspite of the fact that the 

left hip  too received identical irradiation doses. As stated 
by different authors there may be a few contributory 
factors leading to progression of AVN changes in the 
hip joint. Firstly, Irradiation injury to the femoral head 
is severe in presence of involved inguinal lymph nodes 
requiring simultaneous irradiation. Secondly, there 
could be inadequate shielding of the involved hip as 
compared to opposite side. Last but not the least ,  it 
could be traumatic due to varying forces  on one side 
owing to protective distribution of stresses due to  
altered biomechanics. This unilaterally increased stress 
is enough to cause collapse and fracture of the already 
vascular compromised bone (16).Weight bearing causes 
repetitive traumatic insult exacerbating and evolving 
picture of AVN.It is, therefore, pertinent on part of 
treating clinician to be aware of all the contributing 
factors leading to AVN of the hip joint in order to prevent 
progressive disability to the patient.

Depending on our patient’s age, her severity of 
pain, limping and the extent of right hip destruction 
she was taken up for right hip cemented total hip 
replacement	 with	 autologus	 bone	 grafting	 of	 deficient	
medial acetabular wall. The surgical treatment remains 
the corner stone in management of AVN hip joint and 
preoperative staging determine the type of surgery. Core 
Decompression, Cortical Bone Grafting and Allograft 
procedure are advised in management of early stages 
.Whereas, Arthrodesis and Excision or Replacement 
Arthroplasty advised in management of late stages of 
AVN of the hip joint 

High rate of acetabular failure has been reported by 
different authors in post irradiated THR.This has been 
explained	 by	 the	 increased	 mechanical	 insuffiency	 of	
the irradiated peri acetabular bone. Various authors have 
recommended metal re -enforcement rings to enhance 
the stability of acetabular component by improving the 
transmission of weight- bearing stress

from prosthesis to the bone .However, in our case 
we did not consider using of the metal re- enforcement 
ring because of relatively well preserved peri- acetabular 
bone.

CONCLUSION

Post irradiation AVN of the hip joint remains the 
diagnostic dilemma for the clinicians and if not managed 
timely and adequately it leads to severe morbidity in 
the patients .A high index of suspicion and cautious 
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exclusion of progression of skeletal metastases is the 
key in timely diagnosis of this otherwise rare but grave 
long term complication following pelvic irradiation. In 
recent times, with the revolutionary advancement in the 
total radiotherapy dose administration and protective 
shielding techniques, the incidence of post irradiation 
AVN of the hip joint and its resultant disability has been 
drastically reduced. The treatment modality is based 
on pre- operative staging and in most of the times it is 
surgical rather than conservative. Core Decompression, 
Cortical Bone Grafting and Allograft procedure are 
advised in management of early stages .Whereas, 
Arthrodesis and Excision or Replacement Arthroplasty 
is advised in management of late stages of AVN of the 
hip joint 
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Abstract 

This study was carried out between January 2016 & December 2016 to analysis the clinical and functional outcome of total knee 

replacement in Indian patients with high flexion posterior stabilized knee prosthesis. The range of motion (ROM) after total knee 

arthroplasty is an important component of patient overall functional outcome. The ability to the store posterior femoral translation 

has been shown be to an important factor in enhancing knee flexion after total knee arthroplasty. Knee society scoring and 

functional evaluation scoring system were used to collect clinic-radiological data. The range of motion (ROM) score 

preoperatively and 6 months postoperative was 19.30 (SD± 3.21); 96.5º and 24.53 (SD± 1.25) 122.65º respectively. The overall 

complication rate was 6.6. High flex knee improved patient abilities to perform activities that require weight bearing knee flex 

such as kneeling squatting and rising from sitting on the floor, activities very important in Indian scenario. 

 

Keywords: high flexion knee, total knee replacement (TKR), range of motion (ROM), knee society score (KSS) 

Introduction 

The range of motion after total knee arthroplasty is an 

important component of a patient’s overall functional outcome 
[1]. The inability of traditional prosthetic knees to consistently 

achieve flexion beyond 115 degrees and increased desire 

among patients to pursue activities associated with greater 

degree of knee flexion especially in Indian population as 

compared to western people as most of their routine habits and 

customs demand squatting (130°-full hip flexion and 111°-

165° (or full) knee flexion), kneeling, or sitting cross-legged 

(90°-100° hip flexion and 111°-165° (or full) knee flexion [2, 3] 

have driven the development of knee prostheses designed to 

accommodate better and even facilitate higher degree of 

flexion [4]. A reduction in posterior femoral translation has 

been found to cause impingement of the posterior edge of the 

tibial component on the femoral shaft, thus preventing a high 

degree of flexion on the knee [5, 6]. The ability to restore 

posterior femoral translation has been shown to be an 

important factor in enhancing knee flexion after total knee 

arthroplasty [7]. High flex knee system is a refinement of the 

original standard design. It incorporate subtle changes in the 

geometry of the components to allow improved contact 

mechanics to address issues of wear and spin-out in the high-

flexion ranges compared to traditional designs factors 

governing the flexion range of the knee after total knee 

arthroplasty.  

 

Review of literature 

Factors governing the flexion range of the knee after total 

knee arthroplasty include the degree of preoperative knee 

flexion, diagnosis leading to the operation, design of the 

prosthesis, surgical technique, and the patient’s motivation to 

carry out rehabilitation. Although the mechanisms that hinder 

more flexion are unclear. Since Posterior Stabilized prostheses 

are characterized by highly excessive post against cam stress, 

lack of axial rotation, failure in providing full flexion and 

other problems thus such devices are also undesirable. The 

femoral component has a decreasing radius of curvature 

posteriorly and tibial polyethylene is free to rotate within the 

stem of the tibial base plate. The mobile bearing LCS system 

is versatile, and it may be used in both primary and revision 

arthroplasty. Pain relief and restoration of function have been 

very gratifying with this system. Despite good long term result 

reported in some series with the LCS knee prosthesis, there is 

controversy about the use of mobile instead of fixed bearings 

in total knee replacement. The Press fit Condylar Sigma 

posterior stabilized rotating-platform knee (PFC Sigma -RP) 

was introduced to improve the kinematics of the LCS RP 

prosthesis by employment of a post and cam mechanism in the 

PFC sigma PS-RP prostheses, would lead to consistent 

posterior roll back which in turn would lead to better knee 

range of motion, reduce polyethylene wear at the articular 

surface and provide better stabilization of the tibial insert. 

However no significant difference between LCS-RP and PFC 

sigma-RP has been reported. Current Buechell Pappas High 

Flex Knee System (3rd generation New Jersey device) is a 

refinement of the original LCS design. The anterior aspect of 

tibial polyethylene insert has been modified to reduce extensor 

mechanism impingement in high flexion, and optimization of 

cam-post design of Posterior Stabilized prosthesis to reduce 

the risk of dislocation in high flexion. Studies of bilateral 

TKA with a PCL-retaining prosthesis on one side and a PCL-

substituting prosthesis on the other side have failed to show 

significant subjective performance or patient satisfaction 
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differences. The PCL causes the femoral condyles to glide and 

roll back on the tibial plateau as the knee is flexed this femoral 

rollback is crucial in prosthetic design. If the cruciates are 

excised, a more conforming tibial polyethylene component 

can be used to provide some degree of anterior and posterior 

stability. If the PCL is retained, the tibial surface must be flat 

or even posteriorly sloped. If a more conforming component is 

used in these circumstances, posterior impingement will 

occur. In multiple studies comparing PCL-retaining and PCL-

substituting prosthesis, the average flexion attained at long-

term follow-up has been similar. The loosening rates of these 

two designs are similar at 10-year follow-up, however, and, at 

least for the initial 10 to 15 years after surgery, this argument 

does not seem to be valid. 

 

Materials & Methods 

This study was done to know the clinical and functional 

outcome of Total Knee Replacement using Knee society score 

and functional scoring system with high flexion posterior 

stabilized prosthesis in the department of Orthropaedics at Sir 

Ganga Ram Hospital, New Delhi. 30 cases who met inclusion 

criteria underwent bilateral TKR using High-flexion Posterior-

Stabilized Prosthesis were included in this study from January 

2016 to December 2016. Patients were followed up post 

operatively for a period of minimum 6 months for evaluation 

of clinical and functional outcomes at 2 weeks, 6 weeks, 3 

months and 6 months. All the clinic-radiological data was 

collected and registered in Performa as per the Knee Society 

Score and Knee Society Functional evaluation and scoring 

system. 

Patient from either sex, Primary Osteoarthritis of bilateral 

knee, Thigh –calf index above 90º, BMI < 30, Age >60 years 

were included in this study whereas patients with Unilateral 

Osteoarthritis, Infective arthritis, Extensor mechanism 

dysfunction, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Neurological Disease, 

Revision TKR and ankylosis knee were excluded from this 

study. The analysis was carried out using Statistical package 

for social sciences 17.00 version. Normally distributed data 

was presented as means ± SD, or median (Range) if data 

skewed, and categorical data was presented as frequencies. 

All patients were assessed clinically, radiographically (figure 

1 and 2) and functionally using the Knee Society Score and 

Functional Score. Patients were made to lie in supine position 

with knee flexed to 90 degree. Under Tourniquet application 

sterile preparation was done from thigh to toes and draped. 

With the knee in 90 degree of flexion an anterior midline 

incision of 3 cm to 5 cm above the superior pole of patella was 

made and extended distally to below the level of the tibial 

tubercle. The retinacular incision was a medial parapatellar 

retinacular approach and patella was everted laterally. The 

degenerated femoral condyle was exposed. Appropriate soft 

tissue and ligamentous releases were performed prior to bone 

cuts. The extramedullary tibial guide was assembled using the 

adjustment screw at the ankle to align the resection guide 

keeping the long axis of the tibial resection guide parallel to 

the tibia. A stylus is used to check the amount of tibial cut. 2 

mm for medial referencing, 10 mm for lateral referencing. The 

final tibial cut was completed with an osteotome to prevent 

over penetration of saw blade posteriorly which risked 

popliteal artery cut. Distal femur was resected with either the 

standard resection slot, which provides a 9mm resection from 

the prominent distal condyle, Distal Resection Guide and 

Valgus Alignment Guide were assembled onto the 

intramedullary alignment rod. The 5 to 7 degree valgus cut 

was made in order to get a distal cut that is perpendicular to 

the mechanical axis. Patella was denervated circumferentially 

using the cautery and patelloplasty done using a patellar 

clamp. Extension gap was checked with Trial Tibial Base. A 

symmetrical and rectangular extension gap must be obtained. 

A-P femoral sizer was placed flush against the resected distal 

femur and size adjusted so the feet contact the posterior 

condyles and the stylus contacts the shaft of the femur. Trial 

tibial base, equal in size to the femoral implant with the trial 

base handle and was placed against the proximal tibial 

surface. With the knee flexed, place the appropriate size 

femoral trial on the distal femur using the femoral impactor. 

Insert the trial tibial insert of equal size and appropriate 

thickness onto the trial base and complete the trial reduction. 

Bone cement was spread over the cut surfaces of the femur 

and tibia for femoral and tibial components implantation. 

Homeostasis is then obtained by sequentially removing the 

sponges from the lateral and medial sides of the knee, taking 

care to look specifically for bleeding from the superior lateral 

geniculate artery. The incision was closed in 3 layers over 

suction drain taking great care to close the elevated periosteal 

tissues to the patellar tendon. The knee was flexed past 90 

degrees to ensure that no part of the closure limits flexion and 

that the patella tracks normally. The subcutaneous tissue and 

skin are closed with the knee in 30 to 40 degrees of flexion to 

aid in skin flap alignment.  

The patients were assessed clinically, radiographically (figure 

3 and 4) functionally (figure 5,6 and 7) using the Knee Society 

Score at an interval of 2weeks, 6 weeks, 3 months and 6 

months post-operative. 

 

Results and Observation 

 In this study there were 30 patients with average age of 

67.93 years (SD± 6.51). The mean ROM score 

preoperatively and 6 months postoperatively was 19.80 

(SD ± 2.78); 990 and 24.33 (SD ± 1.37); 121.65 0 

respectively. The mean value of range of motion 

continued to increase up-to 6 month of follow up.  

 Preoperatively no patient had flexion contracture of more 

than 20 degrees 80% of the patients (24/30) had extension 

lag of less than 10 degrees, 20% of patients (6/30) no 

extension lag preoperatively. Postoperatively, 17 patients 

at 2 weeks and 26 patients at 6 weeks had no extension 

lag, 28 patients had no extension lag at 6 month of follow 

up.  

 The mean pain score preoperative and postoperative at 

final follow was respectively 9.67 and 40.85 according to 

the knee society knee score.  

 The mean walking capacity score preoperatively and 6 

months postoperatively was 26.67 (SD ± 7.30); and 47.33 

(SD ± 4.66). The Walking capacity continued to increase 

up-to 6 month of follow up. 

  The mean stairs function score preoperatively and 6 

months postoperatively was 20.83 (SD ± 4.56); and 41 

(SD ± 4.03).  

 The mean preoperative and at 6 month KSS was 
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respectively 43.30 (SD ± 4.98) and 89.20 (SD ±5.0).  

 The mean preoperative and 6 month postoperative KFS 

was 44.00 (SD ± 9.23) and 88.00 (SD ± 7.14) 

 

 
 

Fig 1: X-Pre Operative X Ray Bilateral Knee Ap View Weight Bearing 

 

 
 

Fig 2: Pre Operative X Ray Bilateral Knee Lateral View 

 

 
 

Fig 3: Post Operative X-Ray Bilateral Knee: Bilateral Total Knee 

Replacement (High Flexion Knee 

 

 
 

Fig 4: Post-Operative X Ray Bilateral Knee Lateral View 

 

 
 

Fig 5: Flexion Up To 140 Degree Possible With High Flexion Knee 
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Fig 6: Varus and Valgus Deformity and Good Alingment after Total 

Knee Replacement 

 

 
 

Fig 7: Follow UP Patient Can Do Squatting 

 

Discussion 

The High flexion design prosthesis is a modification of 

standard version posterior stabilized prosthesis. The 

modification is intended to allow deep knee flexion to be 

exerted safely and, hopefully, also lead to e better knee flexion 

range after total knee replacement. An additional 2 mm of 

bone is removed from the posterior condyle during 

preparation of distal femur. This allows an extension of 

articular surface in the high flexion design to facilitate deep 

flexion. The cam-post mechanism was modified to minimize 

the chance of posterior dislocation during deep flexion [8]. 

It is important to choose the correct femoral implant size and 

avoid using oversized femoral or tibial component [9, 10, 11, 12]. 

In our study 30 patients were taken meeting inclusion criteria. 

Post TKR follow upto 6 months all the patients had an 

improvement in knee function as assessed by the Knee Society 

and Knee functional score. The average gain in range of 

motion was 25.350 at 6 months follow up after TKR using 

high flexion prostheses. Steven H. Weeden MD and Robert 

Schmidt MD assessed 50 patients at 6 months and 1 year 

follow up after TKR significantly more patients had flexion 

greater than 135 degree in high flexion group than in standard 

group (P <. 05) [13]. Young-Hoo Kim, et al, study 50 patients 

received a Standard fixed bearing prosthesis in one knee and a 

High flexion fixed bearing knee prosthesis in the contra lateral 

knee. At the time of final follow up, mean ROM with High-

flexion prosthesis was 138.6 degree. They found no 

significant difference between the groups with regard to ROM 

(P = 0.41) [14]. 

To compare the preoperative ROM and deformity to achieve 

final functional ROM, we divide the each variable into group 

like Stiff knee (0-600), Mobile knee (61-900), and Flexible 

knees (>900). 33.33% belongs to the mobile knee whereas rest 

(66.66%) belongs to flexible knee. In our study the over-all 

improvement in ROM was greater in knees with poor 

preoperative ROM because elimination of Flexion contracture 

contributed to the ROM. The mean preoperative and 6 month 

postoperative range of motion in Standard knee group were 

84.50 and 1150 degrees for the mobile knee, 1050 and 124.50 

for the flexible knees, compared to 82.50 and 1190 degrees for 

mobile, 1120 and 1260 for flexible knee in High flexion knee 

group. Harvey et al. [15] observed that less mobile knees 

gained movement, but the more mobile knees lost mobility. 

McAuley, Harrer and Ammeen [16] assessed 21 patients with 

27 stiff knees (< 50 degree ROM), out of which, 18 showed 

improved quality of life after total knee arthroplasty, as 

depicted by the increased walking tolerance, increased 

functional abilities, and decrease in pain. Mullen et al. in their 

study found little difference between the final post op ROM in 

comparing the stiff and the flexible knee groups with probable 

reason being small sample size and stiff knee being defined as 

< 90 degrees [17]. Pain relief was seen in all the patients 

irrespective of stiff, mobile or flexible knees and deformity. 

The overall complication rate was 6.66. Delayed wound 

healing was found in 1 patient. Complication rate was 

comparable to other studies. In our study there was no case of 

aseptic loosening of implants, deep infections, migration, 

synovitis, instability, extensive osteolysis and subluxation or 

dislocation of mobile bearing, as seen in other author’s cases 
[18].  

Our study had few limitations. First, possible limitation is that 

we measured the knee range of motion with the patients in the 

supine position, rather than under weight-bearing conditions. 

A second the knee scoring systems are prone to inter-observer 

variability and we have no inter-observer variability to ensure 

reliability. Dennis et al. [19] reported that weight-bearing 

ranges of motion differed significantly between high flex and 

standard TKR implants with similar passive non-weight-

bearing ranges of motion. Nevertheless, the patients’ abilities 

to perform activities that required weight-bearing knee 

flexion, such as kneeling, squatting, and rising after sitting on 

the floor. Third, accuracy of measurement of ROM of the 

knee with a clinical goniometer would be less than that 

compared with using an electro-goniometer or fluoroscopic 

guided radiographic measurement [20]. We recommend that 

long term studies of both clinical and functional outcomes are 

needed to determine the efficacy of high-flex knee prosthesis. 

 

Conclusion 

The high flex knee is a boon to patients in Indian scenario 

seeking increased function after TKR. It provides on an 

average 140º of bending which allows activities requiring 

increased range of motion(ROM) like squatting sitting cross 

leg, kneeling, climbing and coming down the stairs and 

getting up from the ground.  

High flexion knee is achieved through combination of 

prosthetic design, patient selection, surgical technique and 

special physiotherapy.  
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ABSTRACT

Background: Lung cancer is the commonest cancer mortality in the world. In targeted therapy era, precise
eytohistological diagnosis is offered traditionally by FNAC, Cell Block (CB) and Core Needle Biopsy (CNB). 
However, little is known whether one technique is superior to other or all the three techniques complement each 
another. Therefore, this is a unique study as no other study has compared these techniques together till date. The 
objective of the study was to evaluate performance of FNAC, Cell block (CB) and Core Needle Biopsy (CNB) 
individually and comparing them with each other. 
Methods: This was a prospective study of 50 cases who underwent two passes-1 s for FNAC smears and Cell Block 
and 2nd for CNB. 
Results: Material was Inadequate in 8 cases by FNAC 16 with Cell Block and 02 with CNB. When adequate, 
diagnosis and typing was possible by Cell Block (32) and CNB (48). In 08 FNAC cases having adequate material, 
cylological typing wasn't possible. These 08 cases were typed by cell block as 07 malignant and Ol pre-nmalignant. 
The combined inadequate cases with cyto-technique (FNAC and Cell Block) were 04 compared to 02 cases on CNB 
Combined sensitivity of Cyto-techniques was 95.49% compared to 97% on CNB. The specificity was 100% for both 
Cyto-techniques and CNB. 
Conclusions: Diagnostic adequacy and test parameters improved and approached CNB when both cyto-techniques 
are combined. So, we strongly recommend that Cell Block be made routine diagnostic procedure in all the 

government institutions especially for guided FNAC. 

Keywor ds: Cell block, Core needle biopsy, FNAC, Lung masses 

architecture and use of ancillary techniques." CNB o1 the 
other hand is a gold standard. 

INTRODUCTION 

Lung cancer is the most common cause of canccr-related 

inortality in the world. Is early and accurate diagnosis is 

he key for the optinmal trcatment, In this era of Largetcd 

therapy, precise cytological and histological diagnosis is 

required. This çau be offered traditionally by FNAC, 
another cytology technique Cell Block (CB) and thirdly 
Core Needle Biopsy (CNB) which is competing these 
days with both the cytological techniques. Cell Block has 
an added advantage oyer FNAC of providing lissue 

However, very little is known whether one techuique is 
superior to olher or all the three techniques complement 
each another. 

A thorough search was done using 'FNAC, 'Cell Block', 

CNB', 'comparison' and I.ung' as key words, bui no 

study was fouind comparing al the three techniques 
together. Instead study comparing FNAC with Cell Block 
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ABSTRACT 
Introduction: Leprosy is an age old discase, described in the literature of ancient Indian civilizations in 6" 
century BC, but still it is a global burden especially in developing countrics like India and Malaysia. The 
disease is caused by acid fast bacilli (AFB) Mycobacterium leprae, discovered by lHansen in 1874, with a 

characteristic neurotropism. Being a social stigma, its carly detcction based on clinico-hisiological fcatures is 
mandatory. Objective: 1) Ilistological elassification of clinically suspected ncw cases of Leprosy. according to 
Modificd Ridley-Jopling classification. 2) To give Bacteriological Index (Ot to 61) with lite laraco stain in 
every casc. 3) To study age, sex, site distribution of leprosy cases. Material: Present study was a rctrospectivc 
study conducted at a 'Tertiary Care Ilospital over two years from June 2017 to Junce 2019. A toal of 709 skin 
punch biopsics were obiained fronm Departnent of Dermatology and 222 were clinically suspected leprosy 
cascs. Results: A total of 222 leprOsy cases were studicd. out of which 141 (63.5%) were males and 81 (36. 3%) 
were females. Majority of patients belonged to age group of 21 to 30 years. Most comnon type was RTII 
(50.9%), followed by ILL. (17.1%) and TT (9.5%). Ieast number of cases were found to be of Type I (1NI) 
reaction (0.5%). Conclusion: Leprosy is an "iccberg" disease, completely curable with MDT Clinical 
collaboration of Dermatologist and llistopathologist is very important in accomplishing WIO's mission and 
India's National goal to ERADICATE LEPROSY. 

Keywords: Ieprosy, Ridley Jopling Classilication. Bacteriological Index. lile laraco. Boderline Tuberculoid 

I lansen's. Histoid Ieprosy 

INTRDUCTION

Introduetion: L.eprosy is an "iceberg" disease 

Ieprosy is an age old discase, deseribod in the 

literature of ancient ndian civilizations in 6" century 
BC. Leprosy or l lansen's discase is a chronic cuäble 
nfectious disease mainly affecting cooler parts of the 

body like skin. mouth. respiratory tract, cycs. 
peripheral nerves and testes. Advanced diseasc may 
also spread to liver, spleen. bone marrow and kiduey 
nd may devclop Amyloidosis. The discase is caLuScd 

by acid ast bacilli (AlB) Mycobar terium leprae. 
iiscovered by llansen in l1874, witlh a characteristic 

ncurotropism. M. eprue is denionstratcd in tusSt 

sections, splil skin and nasal snears by l'ile l'ai iaco 

(11). Zichl Neclson (ZN/ Acid last), CGomoi 
Methenamine stains and Polymerase (Chain Reaciion 
(PCR). In tissuc, organisms appear as "globi r 

Cigar bundle" 

characterizcd by 

hypopignented patches. loss of sensation. hickeae d 

eryticmaf i 
maculopapular/ nodular lesions They arc :ulupe 

Clinically, the disease is 

ulnar and poplitcal icrves. 
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Manuscript Info Abstract 

Salivary gland lesions are relativcly uncommon in hcad and ncck 

region. Neoplasms of salivary glands arc rare and have diverse 

histomorphological featuresin 
classifications. Differentiation of benign from malignant tumours 

makes these neoplasms diagnostically challenging. Fine needle 

aspiration cytology (FNAC) is a widely acceptcd diagnostic tool, due io 

the superficial location and easy accessibility of salivary glands. The 
Cell block(CB) technique is simple, reprocducible and sale which 
retrieves small tissue fragments thal are processed to form a parallin 
block. Hence, the prcsent study was undertaken to oemphasizc the role 
of combined approach of FNAC and CB lechnique in diagnosing 
salivary gland lesions. FNAC of 104 cases was done with CIB's 

prepared from 99 cascs and histopathological corrclation was clone in 
34 cases. The sensitivity of FNAC and CB was 7.77% and 88.88% 
respectively while the combined sensilivity of I'NAC and CB ogether 
increascd to 100%. Thus, the combined use of both the lechniques 
increases the diagnostic accuracy and helps the clinician in appropriate 

management of the patient. 
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Introduction:- 
Salivary gland tumours account lor aabout 3-10% ol hcad and ncck ncoplkasns. The sahvary lknd system includes 

uLjor and nminor salivau y glands. Paurotid, subnundibutar and sublingual awe tlhe najor salivary gknds while minor 
salivary glands are p.esen in the nucosal lining ol uhe upper ero digeslive lrac. They re sites of origiu of 

Vainus non-neoplasi ice and neoplastic lesions. The non neoplastic lesioms include sialadenit is, siuladeosis and cyss 

Ncoplastic lesions can be cither benign or nalignan. 

Nity peTcenl of these neoplasms originate rom major salivary glanls Salivary gland tuumours aflect he p:aroiid 

gand in 70%, submandibular glund in 5-10%, sublingual gland in 1% and minor glands in 5 15% of cases"'. Palate 
is the most frcqucnt site of minor salivary gland tumours Ilowever. Ihere are no reliable criteria to dilferentiate 
on clinical grounds the benign lesions from malignant lesions and nxorphologic evaluation is necessary. Neoplasi 

of the silivary glands are of particukr interest to listopathologasLs because ol their varicd histokyical nd 

biologicl characteristics 
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Autopsy study is of great diagnostic and educational value similar to the dictum "Mortui Vivos Docenf 
Millions of people around the world are being afected by numerous inflammatory, occupationa gnd heoplastic conditions of lung. The aim of the present study was to analyze the histopathological spectrum of pulmonary lesions 

in al medicolegal and clinical autopsies. Retrospective data of 260 cases (Medicolegal and Clinical) was collected from 
postmortem reports over one year and cases with primary lung pathology as well as other cases where lúng pathology was the 
seconday cause of death were staied. Present study showed overall male predominance (M:F=2:1). Maximum age gioup in 

pregent study was 3140 years. Most common pulmonary lesion in adulis, children and newborn were pulionary edem nteretiti nd bronchopneumonia and Meconium Aspircation respectively. Thus, autopsy study in lung disedses forms tha bes 

ABSTRACCT 

educational tool to solve many diagnostic and legal discrepancies between Clinicians, Päthologist and Forensi� experts 
R 

KEYWORDS: Autogsy Lung. Pumopery Fdema, Pneumonig 

Introduction: primcry lung diseases but also are invariably aftected in all 
teminal events leading to death." 

The word autopsy comes from the Greek word "autos selt, 
opis- vievw" which literally means "to see for oneself". It is 
synonymous to Post- Mortem( PM) and Necropsy." Autopsy 
Tefers to self study of a dead body carried out for Medical, 
Legal or Scientific purpose. "Autopsy is mainly of two types: 1) 
Clinical/ Pathological- Done by Pathologist to know exact 
cause of death where legal consent of relatives is mandatory. 
2) Medicolegal/ Forensic- Done by Forensic expert under the 
law of State for the protection of rights of citizens in cases of 

sudden, suspicious, unnatural or criminal deaths to establish 
the cause and manner of death. Here consent from relatives 

Acute respiratory failure (ARF) is seen in 40-50% of overall 

deaths. Clinical and radiological findings in ARF are often 
non-specific." In this scenario gross and microscopic findings 
in autopsy are a boon to arrive at cause of death. 
Considering all the pros and cons of Post Mortem, bilateral 
lungs and pleural cavities should be thoroughly examined by 
Histopathologist and further correlate with clinical history and 

radiological findings. 

may not be required." Thus, autopsy is caried out to establish 

the identity, cause, time of death, antemortein o post mortem 
The aim of the present study was: 1) To analyze the 
histopathological spectrum of pulmonary lesions in all 
mcdicoleyal and clinical autopsios inespective of the cause of 
death. 2) To study the primary pulmonary ccuse of death as 
well as ll secondary changes in the cause of death from 
ceiebiui, curdiac, hepatic, renai or any other 1eason. 3) To 
descrile the prevalence and patlem of respiatoy infections, 
neoplcasin cund other no-com1nunicable diseases in this part 
of Western Vidarbha, Malhaiashtra, India 

nature." 

An autopsy includes detailed external examination and 

disseclion of organs irom craniul, thoracic, aidominal and 

pelvic organs." These findings are furnhei correlkted und 
confimed by histopatholoyist after microscopic exainination 
of paraffin sections. Final cause of death is given by l'ovensic 
expert only after correlation with histopathological opinion. 
Thus, utopsy is a major guidc to opine obout the causo/ 
manner of death in both Clinical and Medicolegal autopsios. 
The importance of lung diseases in Patholugy and Climcal 
Medicine is well known. Respiratory diseases have increased 
around the world due to air pollution, enviion1nental inhalants 
and chemical toxins." Millions of people around the world care 
being afected by preventable luny disedscs." Lungs are 
affected by numerous iniections, intlamn1atory, occupational and neoplastic conditions." Lungs aie involved not only in 

Materials and methods: 

Prosent was a retrospective study conducted at Department of 
Pathology, GMC, Akolca over a period of one year from July 
2018 to June 2019. Retrospective data of 260 cases 
(Medicolegul and Clinical) was collected from postmortem 

Teorts. All utopsy cases inespective of the cause of death 
wore included. However, parlial and completely cutolysed 
S1pecio11s were cxcluded. 
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ABSTRACT) The extrapulmonary tuberculosis (EPTB) is difficult to diagnose due to its pauci-bacillary nature. Aim of the present study 

is to do thc comparative analysis of Fluorescence and Ziehl-Neelson stain upon FNA samples in clinically suspected cases 

of EPTB. Methods: Presentstudy was retrospective study of 100 cases of clinically suspected EPTB referred from Respiratory Medicine OPD. 
After procedure of FNA, smearS were stained with routine H&E, PAP stain, ZN stain and fluorescence stain. Results were obtained after detailed 

study. Results: Out of 100 cases, presumptive tuberculosis was diagnosed in 54 cases showing either epithelioid cell granulomas or cascous 

necrosis or both upon morpholoEy, while overall 26 cases were positive on ZN stain and 45 cases wcre positive on fluorescence. Conclusions: 
FNAC is the cheapest and simplest method to diagnose extrapulmonary tuberculosis, however those smears where TB cannot be diagnosed on 

FNAC like suppurative lesions, reactive lymphadcnitis and low cellularity,fluorescence stain plays a key role for the correct diagnosis thereby 

significantly reducing the morbidity and mortality. 

A KEYWORDS EPTB FNAC ZN, Puorestcnce 0 
Auramine-Rhodamine (AR) or Papanicolaou (PAP) staining has been 
considered to be superior to ZN staining.14, 1SThe method is quick 
and incxpensive. The cfficacy of autofluoresccnce and fluorescence in 
the diagnosis of cxtrapulmonary tuberculosis was cvaluated for this 

Introduction Tuberculosis is one of the world's deadliest communicable diseascs. 

Yearly, worldwide around 10 million people fall ill with TB according 
to Global Tuberculosis Rcport 2019 of World Health 

Organisation.1Annually, one fourth of thc global incident TB cases 

occur in India and India has continucd to top the list of TB 
burden.1,2Tuberculosis is caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis and 
it commonly involves lungs but TB can affect any organ or system of 
the body. Extrapulmonary tuberculosis according to WHO 

classification criteria is an infection by M. tuberculosis affccting 
tissues and organs outside the pulmonary parcnchyma.3,4In India, 10- 

15% of total TB cases arc of cxtrapulmonary tuberculosis commonly 
affecting the pleura, lymph nodcs, gastrointestinal tract and other 

organs with a significant mortality rate (25-50%),.5Cytology and 
conventional smcar microscopy have ben used as he initial 

diagnostic tools for tuberculous lymphadenitis in resource poor 
settings.6Fine needle aspiration cytology is a simple and rapid 
diagnostic technique, but with low specificity due to common 
eytomorphological features between tuberculous and non-tuberculous 

cases.7,8Conventional smcar microscopy lacks sensitivity due to the 
pauci-bacillary nature of fine ncedle aspirates (FNA).6Mycobactcrial 
culture is a gold standard for diagnosis of TB and because drug 
susceptibility testings arc not always available in resource poor 
settings, their results may take 4-8 wceks or even longer and it is 
expcnsive too.4Considering these 1imitations, imore rapid and reliable 
mcthods like Fluoresccnce Microscopy are nccded so that bacili can 

be picked up within no time. 

purpose. 

With this aim, the prcsent study was carricd out andthe results of FNA 
smcar cytology were comparcd with ZN stain and Fluorecscencc

microscopy findings.

Material and methods 
Prescnt studywasthe retrospective study conducted in the Department 
ofPathology, Govcrnment Medical Collecge, Akola. All those clinically 
suspected cases of EPTB refcrred from Respiralory Mcdicine, ENT 
and Surgery OPDs were included in this study. So in total, we had 
included 100 cases. While those alrcady diagnoscd, recurrcnt and 
follow up cases of EPTB were excluded 

Procedure: 
After obtaining detailed history and cxamining the paticnts, FNAC 
specimens were collectcd from 100 cascs by performing 2-3 passes of 
23-24 gauge necdle attached to 5 ml syringe. Four smcars were 
preparcd from cach aspirated naterial. Two were fixed with 95% 
isopropyl alcohol cach for H &Eand PAP staining. Thesc smcars were 
cvaluated for adcquacy and for the prescnce of cpithclioid ccll 
granulomas with or without caseous necrOsis or only cascous nccrosis. 

Third smear was for ZN staining. ZN stained smcars were cxamincd 
for bright pink beadcd curved bacilli on bluish background and were 
reportcd as Positive/Negative for acid fast bacilli and thec fourth one 
was for fiuorescencc microscopy. Smears for Fluorescencc 
Microscopy were preparcd with Auraminc O stain which appcars 
bright yellow fuoresccnt curved bacilli which wcre reportcd as 
positive and thosc cases showing similar fluorcscence by crystals or 
fungal bodics were reportcd as negative. 

Koch first describcd thc tubcrcle bacilli in 1882 which is now callcd as 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Mycobacteria arc known to comprise a 

large group of acid-fast, alcohol-fast, acrobic or microaerophilic, non- 
sporc forming, non-motile bacilli. 9However, thc Zicl-Neelscn 
method for acid-fast bacilli plays a key role in the diagnosis and also 
for the monitoring of treatment in tuberculosis. Its major disadvantage
is that it rcquires more than 5000-10000 bacilli/ ml turning to low 
sensitivity ranging from 20% to43%. 10, 11, 12Newer molecular 
techniqucs such as polymerase chain rcaction (CBNAAT), although 
rapid, arc costly to be routincly used in developing countrics where 
most TB cases occur. 13Newer investigative methods like Fluorescent Microscopy plays an important role for detection of Mycobacteria 
because lower magnifications are used along with its less time 
consumption to examine the s1nears. Fluorescencc microscopy using 

Results 
One hundred cascs with clinical suspicion of tuberculosis subjccted to 
FNAC, ZN stain and Fluorescence microscopy were siudied. Most of 
the cases (27%) were found in the age group of21-30 ycars with femalc 
preponderance(20%). The youngest patient was 4 year old male child 
and 88 ycars old male was the oldest patient. Overall, fcmales (69%) 

showed predominance over males (31%) as shown in Table 1. 
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ABSTRACT) INTRODUCTION: The ovary is a complex female genital organ in its cmbryology, histology and stcroid-genesis and 
has a very high potcntial to devclop malignancy at all ages. Ovarian canccrs account for 3% of all female cancers.Ovary is 

the third most common site of primary malignancy offemale genital tract preceded by ccrvix and endomctrium. 
AIMS: I) To study the age incidence of diferent benign, borderline and malignant tumors. 2) To study the frequency of unilateral and bilatcral 
tumors. 3)1o study the frequency of positive peritoncal and omental secondaries in malignant conditions. 
THODS: Retrospcctive histopathological study of 200 cases of ovarian tumors was done over thrce years from January 2017 to December 
2019 ata tertiary health carc contre. Ovarian tumors were classificd according to WHO classification. 
RESULTS: Total 200 cascs of ovarian tumors were studicd with age incidencc, youngest age was 2 ycars (Yolk Sac Tumor) and oldcst was 80 
years (Krukenbergs). Maximum cascs were found in 4th decadc (42%).Benign tumors were highcst (66%), borderline (5%), malignant (27%). 
Surfacc epithelial tumors were commonest followcd by germ cell tumors. 
CONCLUSION: Ovarian lumors havc a varied clinical prescntation with respect to age, nature of origin and gcographical distribution. High 

index of suspicion and carly diagnosis with histological confirmation can significantly reducc morbidity and mortality. 

KEYWORDS: Ovary, Ovarian tumors, Benigp, Malignant 
INTRODUCTION MATERIALSAND METHODS: 
The ovary is a complex female genital organ in its embryology, 
histology and steroidogenesis and has a very high potential to develop 
malignancy at all ages. Few organs showW a widc diversity of tumors 

ke the ovary. Ovarian cancers account for 3% of all female cancers. 
Ovary is the third most common site of primary malignancy of female 
genital tract prcceded by cervix and cndometrium. Ovarian tumors 
exhibit a wide variation in structure and biological behavior. Ovaries 
are not clinically accessible and so casy screcning methods for 
detccting ovarian tumors are not rcadily available'. Most of the ovarian 
cancers are detected when they have sprcad beyond the ovary thus 

accounting for a disproportionate numbcr of deaths from cancer of 
female genital tract'.A woman with an enlarging ovarian cancer will 
not be aware of its presence unless there is noticcable abdominal 
distcntion, pain, interference with bowel and urinary function, but by 
then there is high stage of that cancer. Thus, the outcome is poor and 
Surgical treat1nent has to be aided by chemotherapy and radiotherapy 
Early diagnosis is difficult duc to asymptomatic nature ,inaccessible 
site and limited use of Ultrasound and CT guided FNAC .Not only for 
primary,he ovary is favourite site for mctastatic abdominal and breast 
Cuncers'.Ovarian cancers bas the worst prognosis among all 
gynecological maligrancics 1he overall 5-year survival rate is 
4o,5olcly due to late stagc at diagnosis .India being the second 
largest populated country ofthe world ,has large burden of thediseasc 

A Retrospcctive study of 200 cascs of ovarian tumors was done ovcr 
three years from January 2017 to December 2019, thus no cthical 
issues or consent from the patients was taken. 

OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS: 
Total 200 cases of ovarian tumors were studicd. All cases were studicd 
with age incidence (table 1) youngest age was 2 ycars (Yolk Sac 
Tumorjand oldest was 80 ycars (Krukenbergs). Maximun cascs were 
found in 4 decade (42%).Cases were also categorized in benign, 
borderline and malignant groups Benign tumors were highest (66%). 
borderline (5%), Inalignant (27%). Size of benign tumors was less than 
1Ocm and malignant tumors were more than 1Ocm in size. 

Table no. 1:Age Incidence of Ovarian tumors (n-200) 
No. of Cascs 

Benign Boderline Malignant 
Age Range 

Total 
1-10 4 0 10 

11-20 10 IS 
21-30 40 47 
31-40 75 8 

41-50 13 
-60 

Advanced stage of discase l diagnosis, inappropriate management 
und poor compliance to theiajpy are all togcther recsponsible for the 
dismal survival rates .The frcqucncy ,clinical appcarance and 

behavior of diffcrent types of ovarian tumors is extremely variablc. In 
today's cra of advanced chcnmotherapy and radiotherapy, the best 

therapeutic approach may be highly specific for a singlc type of 
ncoplasm, hence clinical evaluation and accuratc histopathological 
diagnosis arc oflcn critical factors in achieving a good spcctrum ot treatmcnt response. Even today simple, cheap non invasive and 
reliable screcning modalitics are not availæble to diagnose ovarian tumors at carliest stagc, thus morbidity and mortality is very high. In 

this sccnario, accurate histopathological diagnosis of ovarian tumors by surgical pathologist remains a challenging task. Ilowever, over the past two decades, great advances in the knowlcdge about ovarian tumors. thcir molcular gcnctics, histopathologic features and immunolhistochemistry have occurred and accordingly new 
therapeutic modalitics have becn cstablishedand arc successful. 

L61-70 

71--80 

Tolal 
Clinical presentation at admission was stucdied in detail .Abdominal 
pain was the most coinnmon symploin (70%) followed by abdonminal 

lump (50%), Gastrointcstinal disturbances (20%), vaginal blccdiu 
(18%), Ascitcs (12%), wciglht loss (10%), urinary complaints (8%) Parity status was also studicd Ovarian tumors were most conmon 
multiparous women (80%), primiparous (13%), nulliparous (7%). 

146 10 44 200 

Tumors werc also catcgorized into unilateral & bilateral groups (tabie 
no.2). lBenign tumois were unilateral (88.7%) & bilatcral i 
(11.3%).All borderline tumors were unilateral (100%).Malig1nant 
tumors wcre unilateral in 75%, bilateral in 25 %. 

Interestingly all bilatcral malignant serous tunors (40%), showcd 
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ABSTRACT 

Background: The extrapulmonary tuberculosis (EPTB) is challenging to diagnose due to its pauci-bacillary nature. 
According to recent research, WHO recommends cartridge based nucleic acid amplification test (CBNAAT) to be 
used as initial diagnostic test in suspected cases of extrapulmonary tuberculosis. Aim of the present study is to assess 
the role of CBNAAT in comparison with cytomorphological features upon fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) 
and Ziehl-Neelson (ZN) stain in clinically suspected cases of EPTB. 
Meth Present pilot study is descri ive cross-sectional study of 439 cases of clin ally suspected EPTB over a 
period of 12 months (January 2019 to December 2019). After procedure of fine needle aspirates, smears were stained 
with routine H&E, papanicolaou stain and ZN stain. In the same setting, aspirate was also sent for CBNAAT. Results 
were obtained after detailed study. 
Results: Out of 439 cases, presumptive tubereulosis was diagnosed in 192 cases showing either epithelioid cell 
granulomas or caseous necrosis or both upon morphology, while overall 94 cases were positive on ZN stain and 146 
cases were CBNAAT positive with the sensitivity of 84.04% and specificity of 80.57%. 
Conclusions: FNAC is the cheapest and simplest meth 
smears where tuberculosis cannot be diagnosed on FNAC like suppurative lesions, reactive lymphadenitis and low 
cellularity, CBNAAT plays a key role for the corect diagnosis thereby significantly reducing the morbidity and 
mortality. 

to diagnose extrapulmonary tuberculosis, however those 

Keywords: Exirapulmonary tuberculosis, FNAC, CBNAAT, ZN 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuberculosis (TB) is one of the world's deadliest 
communicable diseases and worldwide around 10 million 
people fall ill with TB cach year according to global tuberculosis report 2019 of World Health Organisalion.' The causative agent is Mycobacterium tuberculosis. India 
stands first with the highest burden of TB.' Inspile of 
common involveinent of lungs, TB can affect any organ or system of the body. Extra pulmonary tuberculosis 

according to WHO classification crileria is an infection 
by M. tuberculosis affecting tissues and organs outside 
the pulmonary parenchyma." lu India, 10 to 15% of total 
TB cases are of extra pulmonary tuberculosis which 
commouly involves the pleura, lymph nodes, 
gastrointestinal tract and other organs with a siguilicant 
nortality rate (25 to 50%)." Cytology and conventional 
smear microscopy have been used as the initial diagnostic 
tools for tuberculôus lymphadenitis in resource poor 
settings. Finc needle aspiratiou cytology (FNAC) is a 
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Introduction: Leprosy is an age old disease, described in the literature of ancient Indian civilizations in 6 

century BC, but still it is a global burden especially in developing countries like India and Malaysia. The 

disease is caused by acid fast bacilli (AFB) Mycobacterium leprae, discovered by Hansen in 1874, with a 

characteristic neurotropism. Being a social stigma, its early detection based on clinico-histological features is 

mandatory. Objective: 1) Histological classification of clinically suspected new cases of Leprosy, according to 

Modified Ridley-Jopling classification. 2) To give Bacteriological Index (0+ to 6+) with Fite Faraco stain in 

every case. 3) To study age, sex, site distribution of leprosy cases. Material: Present study was a retrospective 

study conducted at a Tertiary Care Hospital over two years from June 2017 to June 2019. A total of 709 skin 

punch biopsies were obtained from Department of Dermatology and 222 were clinically suspected Leprosy 

cases. Results: A total of 222 leprosy cases were studied, out of which 141 (63.5%) were males and 81 (36.5%) 

were females. Majority of patients belonged to age group of 21 to 30 years. Most common type was BTH 

(50.9%), followed by LL (17.1%) and TT (9.5%). Least number of cases were found to be of Type II (ENL) 

reaction (0.5%). Conclusion: Leprosy is an "iceberg" disease, completely curable with MDT. Clinical 

collaboration of Dermatologist and Histopathologist is very important in accomplishing WHO's mission and 

India's National goal to ERADICATE LEPROSY. 

ABSTRACT 

Keywords: Leprosy, Ridley Jopling Classification, Bacteriological Index, Fite Faraco, Boderline Tuberculoid 

Hansen's, Histoid Ltprosy 

INTRODUCTION 

Introduction: Leprosy is an "iccberg" discase. 

Leprosy is an age old disease, described in the 

literature of ancient Indian civilizations in (" rrntury 

BC. Leprosy or Hansen's disease is a clhro. trable 

infectious disease mainly affecting cooler parts of the 

body like skin, mouth, respiratory It, cycs, 

peripheral nerves and testes. Advanced dise:ase may 
also spread to liver, spleen, bone marrow and kidney 

and may develop Amyloidosis. The discase is caused 

by acid fast bacilli (AFB) Mycobacterin leprae, 
discovered by Hansen in 1874, with a characteristie 

neurotropism. M. leprae is demonstratcd in tissue 

sections, split skin and nasal smears by Fite Faraco 

(FF), Zichl Neelson (ZN/ Acid Fast), Gomori 

Methenanine stains and Polymerase Chain Reaction 

(PCR). n tissue, organisms appear as "globi or 

cigar-bundle". 

the disease characterized by Clinically,
hypopigmented patches, loss of sensation, thickened 

ulnar popliteal nerves, erythematous/ and 

maculopapular/ nodular lesions. They are multiple 
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Palpable breast lump is the most common clinical presentation. Breast cancer is the second most 

common cancer among women in India, The worldwide accepted protocol for diagnosis of breast Iumps 

is the Triple Assessment a combined approach by the triad of clinical examination, mammography and FNAC. FNAC has a 

good sensitivity, specificityand accuracy in early diagnosis and management of breast lumps. 1The present study was camed 

out on 432 patients presenting with palpable breast lumps in the Cytopathology section over a period of one year fromlanuary 

2019 to December 2019 with the aim of categorizing the breast lesions among females and males, studying age incidence & 

Materality. Fibroadenoma (44.9%), ductal carcinoma (11.8%), acute mastitis (6.4%), were the most common benign, malignant

Cand inflammatorylesions respectively in the present study. FNAC for palpable breast lumps has proved to be am asset in the 

ABSTRACT 

presentstudy 

KEYWORDS : Breast Lump, Fnac Fibroadenoma, Ductal Carcinoma 

was performed by using 5 ml plastic disposable syringe and 

disposable 23 guage needles. Three slides were made from 

aspirated material, two were fixed with isopropyl alcohol and 

stained with Haematoxylene & Eosin and Papaniculou stains, 

while third slide was air dried and stained with May Grunwald 

Giemsa stain. In suspected cases of Tuberculous mastitis 

special stains like ZN and Fluorescence microscopPY were also 

studied. NA results were obtained after corelation with 

INTRODUCTION: 

Breast lump is the most common cliniccal presentation in most 

of the breast diseases. Breast cancer is the second most 

common cancer among 
women in India." The worldwide 

accepted protocol for diagnosis of breast lumps is the "Triple 

Assessment" a combined approach by the triad of clinical 

examination, mammography and pathological diagnosis by 

Fine Needle Aspiration Cytology. FNAC is very reliable, sate, 

cost-effective and rapid method for diagnosis of breast lesions 

that can be easily caried out in outpatient department. "*In 

this diagnostic era, a pathologist can perform many 

molecular ancillary techniques like estrogen, progesterone 

receptor and proliferation antigen on FNA samples and so, 

FNAC helps in deciding the proper therapeutic interventions 

for the breast lumps specifically in malignant lesions. 'As most 

of the breast lumps are benign in nature, the preoperative 

eytological diagnosis can decre ase the unnecessary 

suugeries thus reducing the morhbidity. FNAC has many 

benefits over breast lump biopsies. 

clinical history and radiological findings and then compared 
with findings of other studies in the literature. 

RESULTS 
A total of 2123 cases were obtained in the department of 
cytology over a period of 1 year between January 2019 and 
December 2019 out of which 432 cases (20.4%) were FNAC of 
breast lumps. All the 432 patients underwent a diagnostic 
FNAC in Cytopathology Section. In the present study, age 
range of palients varied from 9 to 85 yoars. Youngest patient (9 
year old) was diugnosed with fibroadenoina and oldest (85 
year old) was diagnosed with lobular carcinoma on FNAC. 

Majorily of patienis (28%) wexe noted in the uge groupof 21-30 
yearsfollowed by the age group 31-40 years (24.5%) as sliow 
in table 1. 

FNAC has a good sensitivity, sspecificity and Iccuiacy in the 

diagnosis of both nGoplastic and non-1eoplustic breast luanps 

thereby assisting in early diagnosis and further 
managemeni."The present study was conducted lo study the 

incidence cund the vaious cytomoiphological patteins of 
palpable breast lesions in patients by FNAC and 

subsequently to compare the vesults with those of other studies 
published in literature. 

Table 1: Age wise distribution of patients 

Age group 
0-10 

Number of patients Percentage 
01 0.2 

11-20 86 19.9 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 21-30 121 28.0 

31-4 The preseut study was caried out on paticnts presenting with 
palpable breast lumps in the Cytopathology section overa 
period of one year from January 2019 to December 2019 in 
Tertiary Care Hospital. A total of 432 cases wore studied with 
detailed clinical history, clinical exanination and inaging if 
available and consent was taken from al the patients. FNAC 

106 24.5 
41-50 18 11. 
51-60 31 

61-70 SZ 7.4 
71-80 07 1.6 

Totcr 432 00.0 
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Abstracct 

Introduction: Thyroid diseases are among the commonest endocrine disorders worldwide. In order to 

avoid misdiagnosis and hence unnecessary surgery in patients wilh benign thyroid nodules, it is essential 

to distinguish between benign and malignant lesions. Despite the proven clinical importance of thyroid 

FNAC, it still has limitations. To overcome these limitations to some extent Cell Block lechnique cun be 

used. It has a pivotal role in diagnosis and ancillary studies. In this study, we evaluated the role of Cell 

Block as a useful adjunct to cytological smears Jor establishing a more definitive Cytopathological 

diagnosis. 
Material and Methods: Present study was a prospective cross sectionul study conducted from Nov 2017 
to Oct 2019. 334 cases with thyroid swelling underwent FNAC. Of these 334, Cell Blocks were prepared 

by plasma thromboplastin method for 273 cases and histopathology was cavailable for 66 cases. 

Resulis: In this st!iidy, ihe age range was 8-76 years. Maximum iUtmber of cuses w'ere 96 (28.75%) inl (aye 

group of 31-40 years. Female to male ratio wAs 10.1:1. The Sensitnvity, Specificitv, Positive predictne 

value, Negative predictive value and Diagnostic Aceurucy of Cell Block in categorising neoplastic amd 

non-ncoplastic thyroid lesions was more tlian FNAC nd when these two technigues were nsed togetier ali 

statistical ndices increased jurther. 
Conchusion: Cell Block is a complinentary technique to cytological smears to increase the Senvitivi 

Specificity cund Dicgnostic Accuracy in thyroid lesions. 

Keywords: Thyroid lesion, FNAC, Cell Block, Adequacy. Diagnostic Accurucy 

Introduction: solitary or multi-nodular. Tiowever. oitar 

Thyroid discases are anong the comnonest nodules arc morc cause o! concen due to the 
possibility of the nodule being nmalignan endocrine disorders worldwide and in these 

discases carly diagnosis and trcatneni remain ihe 

The thyrvid comerstone of management"". 

swelling ay be dilluse or odular; nay De 

Aspiration cylology as rouline d. apnestic 

lechnique in diagnosis of paipabic leis 

various organs was introduced by Matin ii an 

Dr Shoblhana J Agrawal et al JMSCR Volume b8 1ss.re 07 july 2029 
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A
b

stract 

Background: Abnormal uterine bleeding (AUB) is related w
ith patient's social,fam

ilial 
and personal life because of the considerable m

orbidity it c
a
u

se
s. T

he aim
 o

fth
e study w

a
s
 

to
 exam

ine 
th

e histopathological patterns of endom
etrium

 in patients presenting w
ith

 
A

U
B

 
a
s
 w

ell a
s
 to

 find o
u

t its incidence in different age groups. 
M

aterials an
d

 M
ethods: T

his is a retrospective study, conducted in th
e D

epartm
ent o

f 
Pathology, in 

a tertiary c
a
re

 teaching hospital, U
daipur from

 Jan. 2016 to
 Jan

. 2
0

1
8

. T
h

e 
study includes c

a
s
e
s
 of A

U
B

 w
ith a probable endom

etrial cause.T
he study 

w
a
s
 d

o
n

e in th
e 

form
 of m

e
a
s
u

re
s
 an

d
 percentages and show

en a
s
 tables w

here found necessary. 

C
orresponding A

uthor: 

Pradeep Jadhav, 
A

ssociate Professor, 
D

ept. of P
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A
m

erican In
tern

atio
n

al In
stitu

te of 
M

edical 
S

ciences, 
U

daipur, 
R

ajasthan 313001, India. 
E

-m
ail: 

R
esults: A

 total of 215 c
a
s
e
s
 w

e
re

 studied.T
he age of the patients w

e
re

 from
 18-72 years. 

Incidence of A
U

B w
a
s
 m

o
st c

o
m

m
o

n
 in the perim

enopausal age group. M
enorrhagia w

a
s
 

th
e m

o
st c

o
m

m
o

n
 presenting com

plaint. Proliferative endom
etrium

 w
asthe m

o
st c

o
m

m
o

n
 

histopathological finding and 
w

a
s
 s

e
e
n

 in 35.34%
 patients, follow

edby secretory 
endom

etrium
 in 18.60%

 patients, and disordered proliferative endom
etrium

 in 17.67%
 

patients.H
yperplasia w

a
s
 s

e
e
n

 in 16.73%
 c

a
se

s. M
alignancy w

a
s
 detected in 2.36%

 o
f c

a
s
e
s
 

and all w
ere endom

etrial carcinom
a. 

psjadhav9656@
gm

ail.com
 

(R
eceived on 12.05.2018, 

Acceptedon 09.06.2018) 
C

onclusions: T
hem

ain indication of endom
etrial biopsies is to

 rule o
u

t m
alignancy an

d
 

endom
etrial hyperplasia in w

o
m

e
n

 o
v

e
r 35 years of age group. W

hen n
o

 organic pathology 
w

asfound,different physiological patterns like secretory phase,proliferative phase and o
th

er 
endom

etrial changes w
e
re

 observed. T
he m

o
st c

o
m

m
o

n
 endom

etrial pathology observed 
w

as p
ro

liferativ
e p

h
ase en

d
o

m
etriu

m
. 

K
eyw

ords: A
bnorm

al U
terine Bleeding; D

ilatation an
d

 C
urettage; E

ndom
etrium

. 

A
bnorm

al uterine bleeding is the m
o

st c
o

m
m

o
n

 c
a
u

se
 

for perform
ing a

n
 endom

etrial biopsy. A
U

B
 is th

e te
rm

 

Introduction 

M
ost c

o
m

m
o

n
 tissue specim

ens received intne 
that refers 

to
 any nonphysiologic uterine bleeding 

pathology laboratory 
a
re

 endometrial D
iopsies and 

C
auses of abnorm

al uterine bleeding differ according 
curretings. T

he surgical p
ath

o
lo

g
ist faces a unique 

challenge due to different aspects o
fth

ese specim
ens.A

s 
ne a

g
e
 and m

enstrual statu
s of th

e patient so th
ese 

the
cyclical horm

onal influences and
pregnancy affectsw

param
eters are

very
im

portant data
foranalysis of 

u
terin

e grow
th, th

e endom
etrium

 undergoes different 
th

e
 c

a
u

se
s o

f bleeding [1]. 
ty

p
es o

f m
o

rp
h

o
lo

g
ic ch

an
g

es esp
ecially

 d
u

rin
g

 th
e 

reproductive years. T
hese m

orphologic changes 
a
re

 
im

portant c
a
u

s
e
s
 of A

U
B

. Endom
etritis, hyperplasia, 

com
plicated by the biopsy induced artifacts. 

Anovulation, adenom
yosis, polyps and fibroid are the 

disordered proliferative endometrium, cyclic endom
etrium

, 
R

e
d

 Flow
er Publication Pvt. Ltd. 
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A
bstract 

gnostic breast lum
p FN

A
C

 is 
a
n

 im
portant part o

f o
f triple assessm

ent, A
t 

a tertiary hospital retrospective study was aon 
Stay conmpared m

alignant lesions diagnosed o
n

 fnac w
ith its histopathological diagnosis. 125 cases were seiecteu 

wnTcn 29 c
a
se

s found to be positive for m
alignancy. T

w
o 

c
a
sc

s found to be false negative. T
he sensitivity o

f FNAC 1O
r deteuo 

or malignancy 
w

a
s
 92.59%

 w
hile specificity 100%

. T
he conclusion 

is 
that FN

A
C

 
c
a
n

 be 
a 

very im
portant diagnosc L

 
e
n

g
 malignancy 

in
 palpable breast lum

ps.The research show
 the final histopathology diagnosis highly correlating 

w
I
n

 
tn

e
 

cytological diagnosis. 

Keyword: Cytology, Fnac. 

Introduction 
w

ill 
avoid 

further 
diagnostic 

biopsy 
before 

final 
definitive surgery. 

A
s 

general 
population 

becom
ing 

m
o

re
 

aw
are 

about breast lum
p, people 

a
re

 com
ing in large num

ber 
to

 
the clinicians. A

ny breast lum
p 

c
a
n

 be m
alignant 

that 
is w

hy 
the patients 

and clinicians 
a
re

 w
orried. 

Although 
histopathology 

is 
the 

m
o

st 
reliable 

and 
im

portant diagnostic 
test for 

breast lum
ps, 

the 
tests 

gaining 
im

portance 
are 

FN
A

C 
and 

Core 
needle 

biopsy. 
F

ine needle aspiration is 
a rapid, sim

ple, reliable, 
com

plication 
free 

and cheaper 
test 

in diagnosing 
breast lum

ps. 
Surgery 

c
a
n

 b
e planned according 

to 
fnac report. 

T
h

e second m
ost 

c
o

m
m

o
n

 m
alignancy 

in 
Indian 

w
o

m
e
n

 is of breast.Local anaesthesis is also 
n

o
t required 

for 
this procedure.In 

1930 
M

artin 
and 

L
ew

is 
first brought this procedure 

into practice 
at 

M
em

orial H
ospital U

S
A

.) 
In

 
the 

hands 
o

f 
trained 

and 
experienced 

pathologists,the accuracy of FN
A

C
 can be cqual to 

th
at o

f histopathology."" U
SG

 
o

r
 C

T
 guided F

N
A

C
 
o

r 

m
ultiple passes in the breast lum

ps can increase the 
accu

racy
 o

f fn
ac, 

M
o

st
o

f the
breast discases present 

w
ith breast lum

ps. T
he clinicians m

ostly follow
 "triple 

M
aterials and M

ethods 
T

his 
study 

w
a
s
 

done 
in 

the 
departm

ent 
o

f 
Pathology 

o
f 

A
m

erican 
International 

Institute 
o

f 
M

edical Sciences, U
daipur betw

een Jan 2016 
to

 July 
2017.T

his is 
a retrospective study 

o
f palpable

breast 
um

ps. Slides w
ere collected from

 histopathology and 
FN

A
C

 
records

in 
the 

respective 
sections 

o
f 

the 
departm

ent. 
R

equest form
 w

ere used to note dow
n 

age, 
sex, 

and 
clinical presentation 

o
f the patients. 

Slides of all FN
A

C
 and histopathology 

w
e
re

 review
ed 

in order to
 confirm

 the diagnosis. Findings o
f F

N
A

C
 

w
e
re

 
correlated 

w
ith 

histopathology 
diagnosis. 

Sensitivity, specificity, 
accuracy, positive predictive 

value 
and negative predictive 

value 
w

e
re

 calculated 
using 

standard 
statistical 

m
ethods. 

In
 

o
u

r cytology 
section, 

FN
A

C
 

for 
breast 

lum
ps 

is 
done 

using 
23 

gauge needle and idc.c syringe. 

R
esults 

T
here 

w
e
re

 
125 

c
a
se

s o
f F

N
A

C
 obtained in 

o
n

e
 

and half years period w
hich form

ed 11%
 of all FN

A
C

 
in the departm

ent o
f Pathology. O

ut o
f these 125 

c
a
s
c
s
 

5 patients w
e
re

 m
ales and rest 120 c

a
se

s w
e
re

 fem
ales. 

T
he patients w

e
re

 betw
een the age o

f 13-79 yrs. 

assessm
en

t" 
protocol. 

Il 
includes 

first 
clinical 

diagnosis, then m
am

im
ography and F

N
A

C
. 

F
N

A
C

 is very im
portant part o

f triple assessm
ent. 

T
h

e procedure is expected to be very effective w
hich 

T
able 1: D

istribution of cases according to
 age 

Benign and inflam
m

atory 
No. of cases 

A
ge group (yrs.) 

M
alignant 

N
o. of cases 

%
 

0%
 

0%
 

10 
11-20 

21-30 
| 

31-40 
1-50 

51-60 

0
%

 
3.26%

 
6.45%

 
32.25%

 
41.93%

 
9.67%

 

8.50%
 

52.15%
 

30.85%
 

19 

4
4

%
 

I.06%
 

61-70 
0%

 
1-80 

L
T

otal 
6.45%

 
100%

 
9

4
 

100%
 

2
5

3
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of different.salivary gland lesions.to evàluate the diagnostic accurauy " yer 
of 

poss 
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ces and si* 
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Cytodiagnosis.Of Salivary Gland Les Charusheeia Rajesh Gore, Pradeep Jadhay, Sarita e-e 
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and 
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giosis 
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Method: 

During" 

tynine 

tion was 
possible in 
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Intestinal resection is used in case of lailure of 
Access tthis articie online conservative management. 

Previous studies have reported a wide range of causes of 
acute intestinal obstruction and this difference is based on 

Quick Response Code: 
Website: 

the demography. In developing country like India, 
tuberculosis accounts for more than half of the cases of 

www.imedpulse.in 

small bowel obstruction. However, large bowel 

obstruction remains the matler of further research due to 
the presence of varied number of causes such as tumours, 
diverticulitis, volvulus or fecal impaction. intestinal 
perforation remaiis one of the serious factors associated 
with high morbidity and mortality. Causes of intestinal 

perforation varied based on the demography of the 
study. Most conmcn causes of intestinal perforalion 
inchide 

Accessed Date: 
10 February 2020 

NTRODUCTION 

In patients with compromised smal and large intestine 

features of acute intestinal obstruction or perforat:on can 

be noticed because of wide range of paihologies. 
iyphoid. tuberculosis, HIV infection ald 

amoebiasis. Several non infectious fctors including 
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Abstrart 
ntrodurtion: Cerv ial lynphadenopathy is a common clinical presentation of various discases its FNAC Serve as at ecellenu C Underlying disease. The presentalion of cervical lymphadenoqpathy varies in dilferent aye proups and in both the h the peniler aS 
Oective: lo analy 7e ihe spectium of lesions eausing cerv ical lymphadenopathy as well as to see the age and e inder iu se dsidlO Ases of tubercular lymphadenitis. 

h 

aterials ant Methods: It is a retrospective study and included three yews daufa. A total of 222 case» ithat undervni i'NA lor cervical 
mphkiienopathy were recorded with their clinical history. For all cases. MGG, Pap and AFB slides were re evaluateil and results were 
ecorded. Epidemiologieal v ariables were analy 7ed by cross tabulation lo assess their relationship. 
Kesult: ut of 222 caes I17 cases were of 1 ubereular lymphadenitis followed by 8I cases of reactive lyinphadenitis. i0 eases presented 
S metasttie ieposit ol suuamous cell carcinoma. 9 with Lymplhoma (NIHL) followed by 5 cases of adenocarcinoma deposits. Females to 

1ies ratio in Tuberculosis lesions was 1.3:1 

t0clusion: In both pediat ic aud adult population Tuberculosis was an important cause ol cervical lymphadenopithy while in ciilren 

eSs t:n Iwo years reactive lymphadenitis was more common. Tuberculosis was more common in females as compared to males and bere 

FNAC an inexpensive and valuable fist line tool in assessing cervical lymphadenopathies 
Keywords: Cervical lynypiadenopathy. Tuberculosis. FNAC, Age and gender. 

Introduction 
Cervical lymphadenopathy is a common clinical 

presetation; the resentation could be ether as anisolated 
lymphnode or as a part of generalized lynphadenopalhy. An 
abnornial increase in size, number and consisitency is 
known as lymphadenopathy.' lymphadenopathy is the 
clinical manifestation of local or systemic diseases and its 

FNA serves as an excellent clue to the underlying disease. 
For extra pulmonary tuberculosis lymphadenopathy is the 

clinical 

establishing the diagnosis of various masses and lesions at 

various sites and organs. FNA is now considered as a 

valuable diagnostic tool and provides an case in the follor 
up of the patients presenting with nalignancy and 
identification of recurrence or metastasis 

In lymphnodes inalignancies are comonly metastatic 
natur however lymphomas range fron to 15%* and for 

their diagnosis the gold standard is the nistopathological 
examination. In the developing countries like lndia aniongst 
the inflammatory lesions tuberculosis is one of the most presentation. There most Common are 

infective approximately 600 lymphnodes in the human body which 

are submandibular, axillary or inguinal lymphnodes may 

normally be palpable in healthy people. Amongst all the 

lymphnodes cervical lymph nodes are the most common site 

of involvement and are reported in 60-90% cases. Cervical 

Lymphadenitis is noted in a wide spectrum of discases 

ranging from infections, in tumors like Hodgkins and Non 

Hodgkins 
rheumatoid arthritis) & in metastatic deposits of squamous 

cell & adenocarcinoma ctc. Based on the duration cervical 

common causes superticial 
lymphadeinopathy.. This article reviews the evaluation of 
patients with lymphadenopathy. evaluatine the cause of it in 
different ages with the help of FNAC nd to evaluate the 
variation in the presentation of cervical lyIuphadenopthy in 
both the genders. 

Aims and Objectives 
. To analyze the cytological spectrum ol lesions causing 

cervical lymphadenopathy. 
2. To see the Age and Gender wise distribution of cases of 

tubercular lymphadenitis. 

lymphoma, autoimmunc discases (SLE, 

lymphadenopathy can be divided into acute, s1ubacute and 

chronic Iymphadenopathy. 

lymplhadenopathy which persisits for two weeks duration, 

subacute lymphadenopatiy has two to six weeks duration 

and chronic ly1mphadenopalhy is defined as any 

lymphadenopathy which doest resolve by six weeks. 
FNAC is now emerging as sale, rapid, simple, 

inexpensive and reliable method for diagnosing the enlarged 
Ivmphnodes with high degree ol elicacy and tlius help in lesions of lymplinodes by FNAC; in patients presenting vilh

Acute lynphadenopathy is 

Materials and Methods 
It is a retrospective study cauried out in the Departinent 

of Pathology al a Tertiary care 
conducted to evaluate 1he various ctonorphological 
features of intlammatory, neoplastic nd non-neoplastic 

entre The study was 

--- 
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ABSTRACT 

Introduction: Evaluation of breast nasses during pregnancy and lactation is challenging. FNA of these lesions aul cytological nterpretati0 

considered problematic due to atypical inherent to secretory change im glandular epithelha. 
Objective: To cvahuatc the rolc ol finc necdle aspiration cytolory in the diagnosis of palpablc brcast masses during pregnan y and lactation. 

Methods: Ihe present study was conducted at the department of pathology, Pcople's medical college andrcscarch centre, Bhopal. Cases ol brcast 

mlss in pregnant oi actaling wonen presenting to OPD for FNA over a pcriod of (January 2014-June 2017), weie retiospectively evaluated. 

Resuits: Around s2 cases of breast imass in pregnant and lactating women are included in the study. Present siudy focuses on inost common 

difterentiai diagnoses: galaciocele ( 2 cases), fibroadenoma ( 7 cases). lactating adenoma (9 cases), mastitis and abscess ( 6 cases), Masses with 

Benign findings(4 cases), FibrOCyst:c disease (1 case), suspicious for malignancy(1 case) and PABC (2 cases) 

Conclusion: Breasi lesions detccied duinng pregnancy or lactation are difficuli to diagnose due to the homonc-induced physiological changes 

oCTIng in breast owever. FN play an inponant role in evaluating breast masses in pregnatil and lactating women. 

KEYWORDS 
Laciating adenoma, Fine needle aspiration (FNA), pregnancy-associated breast cancer (PAB3C) 

tntroduction 
MATERIALAND METHODS 

Phys:ological changes occur in b.cast during preynancy and lactation. 

Duc to elevated circulating hormones there is added ductal and lobular 

growth, incTeased vascularity and a decrease in stroma which results in 

nCTeased breast density & makes breast evaluation challenging in 

these patients. Radioiogical assessment for pregnant and lactating8 

wonien under age of 30 years, ultrasound is the imaging test of choice 

gven the lack ofradiation exposure. 

Present study was carried out at department of Pathology. People's 

medical college and research centre, Bhopal. Cases of breast masses in 

pregnant or lactating women presenting to OPD for FNAover a period 

of (January 2014-November 2017), were retrospectively evaluated. 

FNAC s1nears along with relevant clinical information related to age 

sex, clinical diagnosis, geastational age, surgical information 

radiological findings and findings on follow up of cases Were retrieved 

from cytopathology records. The 

analyzed, tabulated and corelated with the histopathologic diagnosis 
ofthe cases in which breast biopsies were performed 

ndings of FNA were reviewed, 

Fine needle aspiration (FNA) of breast niasses in pregnant or lactating 

Women& cytological analysis is considered problematic due to atypia 

innate to secretory change in glandular epithelia". Results 
Total of 32 cases with palpable breast mases in pregnnt and la iang 

wolnen belween 18-38 yr of age (Table-1) presented to OPD for FNA

during the shudy period. Size of mass ranged from 1.0 to 4.5 cm. The 

estimated gestational age at the time of FNA ranged from 16-32 week, 

postpartum or lactating as shown iu Table 2. The follow up was done 

regularly for a period of 1-1.5 yr and in few cases mass(es) regressed 

after delivery or discontinuation of breast feeding and the cases n 

which mass(es) persisted repeat aspirations was done with follow up or 

were operated and tissue was sent for histopathological 
examination. 

Ercast adenomas are defined as cirrunscribed ncopiasni composed of 

refeialions of cylologically 
bland epithelial structures with 

inconspicuous stroma . 

A pregnacy-related 
breast disorder is delined as a diagnosis made 

during pregnancy,
with1n one year of post-partum or during lactation. 

Because of the variability in the length of lactalion, cancer occuUTIng 

up to year after delivery has been accepted as the standard definition 

In mostrecent serIeS . Table 1 Distribution of cases according to Age 

Most disordcrs are analogous to thosc in non-pregnant 
wonien, though 

theTe are a number of conditions distinctive to pregnancy and lactating 

No. of cases 

03 Age GroupP 
15-20 yrs 
21-25 yis 
26-30 yrs 
31-35 yrs 
36-40 yrs

Total 

WorneTI. These conditions alinost always present as a palpable mass 

and are osten a source ofgreat anxiety 1or thc woman and her family 
1 

10 

he main diffcrential diagnoscs for palpable breast masses in pregnant 

Or lactating women 
include: galactocele, 

fibroadenonma, lactat1ng 

adenoma, nastitis and absccss, benign findings consistent with 

pregnancy or lactational changes, fibrocystic discase with lactational 

CDanges and Pregnancy 
associated Breast cancer (PAJBC). 

03 
|01 
32 

Table 2 Distribution ofcases according to gestational age 
-

Gestational Age No of cascs 
05 

No. of brecast niasses that arose 

during pregnancy (16-32 wecks) 

No of breast masses that arose 

cluring post partum period or 

lactation 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

To cvaluate the role of Fine necdle dspiratioln cytology in 

diagnosis of palpable brcast masses in pregnanl and lac tating 27 

To delincatc the cylomorphologic 
icalures seen m cancer of the 

breast during pregnancy
and laciation and to compare them to the 

cytomorphologic 
parameters 

in benign conditions. 

women. 

2. 
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hducibility of "The Bethesda System for Reporting Thyroid y vlopathology":A Retrospective Analysis of 107 Patients 
Pragati Awasthi, Garima Goel, Ujawal Khurana', Deepti Joshi, Kaushik Majumdar, Neelkamal Kapoor Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, AlIMS, "Departnment of Pathology, People's Mctical College, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh, "Depar tment o1 Paun 

wwtnent of Pat 

GB Pant Insitute of Postgraduate Mcdical Education and Research (GIPMER), New Delhi, India 

Abstract 

hiectives: Fne-needle aspiralion cylology (TNAC) Jhas emerged as an indispensable tool to discriminate ihyroid lesions into De 

or malignant or approprixle management. The need for simplicity of communication and standardization of terminology for thyroid 

NAC Teporng led to nunduction of "The Bethda system for reportingThyroid Cylopathology" (TBSRTC) in a conterence held 
t the National C'ancer Instinune in 2007. This study aims at estalblishing the reproducibility of TBSRIC for diagnosing thyroid lesions. 

iaterials and Meihods: Ihe present study comprised thyroid FNAC lrom 107 patients retrospectively over a perind of 1.5 year 

June 2013 to Dece uber 2014), which were reviewcd by Iwo trained cytopathologists and re-categorized according to 11SRT 
interobserver variatuon and reproducibility of the reporting system was sialistically assessed using Cohen's kappa. Results: Theeyiopalol 
were in agreement m 98 out of 107 cases (91.5%). Maximum concordance was noted in benign category (91 of 96 cases; 92.85 ). 1ollowedby 

ases cach in 2ondagno-tic/unsatisfactory (ND/US) and follicular neoplasm/suspicious for lollicular ncoplasm (FN/SFN) category (2.04% 

ch} and case eaci lhlpia of undeiermined signilicance/follicular lesiou of undetermined signiticance (AUS/FLUS), suspicious ior 

ialigcy (SUS). ridangnant catcgory (i 02% cach). 1he highest diagnostic disagreement was noted among ND/US md benign ard 

benign nd FN SF tegories. 'onclusion: ihe utilization of TBSRTC Tor reporting thyroid cytology should be promoted in our countiy 

occausc it provides 
: homngeneous, standardizcd, and unanmous terminology for cytological diagnosis of thyroid lesions. The present study 

Dald substaiitate ihe diapnostic reprodiicibility o1 this system. 

eyw ores: Bethesd1 Sysienn, fie-necdle aspiration cylology, reproducibilily, thyroid 

RODUCT 
50%." lradition:tlly, the usc of diverse nonenclatirC and 

diagstic criteri: by pathologist for riorting of hyroid 

nodules has imited the vnderstandin of cyopauholog) repoits 

by clinicians, thus hindoiing a defimiive mana mient yrd di ases e iquen:ly encontercd in ndia and 

appr afe'y 42 oillion peple in lndia sulc. from ihyroid 

diseaesT hie prevalence of a palpable thyvoid nodule in India 

approxiT1tely i2.20 however ihe incidence of thyroid 

cncer is 8.7 cases per :00,000 pupulation pei year As a 

palpable thyroid nodule may not always be malignant, it is 

important for the clinician to distinguish between benign and 

malignant nodules for appropriate management. Conscquently, 

fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) surfaced as an 

indispensable 
first-line diagnostic tool to classify palpable 

thyroid nodules into benign or malignant, thereby reducing 

unnecessary surgcr ICs in benign thyroid nodules 

in 2007, The Bethesda system for ieporiing thyroid 

cytology (TBSRTC) was proposed at ilc Nationat ancer 

Institute Thyroid FNA State of Science Conference at 

Bethesda, Maryland. This reporting system includes 

suggestions regarding the layout of the report, adcquacy of the 

sample, diagnostic category, risk of malignaney, and proposed 
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n the prc-FNAC era, only 14%% of surgically resected thyroid 

nodules were malignant. However, wilh the introduction of 

FNAC, 1hc surgical resection of malignancy 
increascd up to This is an open access article clistributed under tlie terns of the Creative Comnions Attribution 

NonComnercial ShareAlike 3.0 License, which allows others to remx, twcak, and butlkl upon 

the worknon-commnercially, as langas the authI Is Credited and the newcreations are licensed 

uncder the identical terms. Access this artdcle orilne 
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Original Article 

Glinicopathological Diagnosis of Lep:osy: Comparative 
Evaluation of Three Staining Methods for Acid Fast hacilli 

in Slit Skin Smears and Biopsy Specimens 

A Kamle', P Awasthi', N Ravwat', S Parikli, P Jadhav 

Received:22.02.2020 
cepted: 23.10 2020O 

Deteciion of acid fast bacilli (AFB) in slit smears and histopathological specimens is of paramount imporiance 

ior diagnosis and classification of leprosy. In this study the results of conventional staining technique for AFB

has bcei compared with modified rapid AFB and fite Faraco stain in slit skin smears and punch biopsy 

specimens from clinically diagnosed cases of lepiosy. Processed skin biopsices and slit skin smears of 42 

patients attending outdoor clinic of a tertiary care centre were stained with three stains viz Fite Faraco, 

modified Rapid AFB and conventional Ziehl Neelsen staining. According to clinical diagnosis the maximum 

umbrr of patients belonged to Borderline Tuberculoid leprosy which correlated with histopathological 

diagnosis of skin biopsy. Clinical and histopathological 
correletion was not observed in 14/42 cases 

histopatnological cetegorization of biopsies from these cases revealed 
Indeterminate leprosy (9 cases), 

Tube culoid Leprosy (2 cases), Borderline Lepromatous (i case), Histoid Leprosy (1 case) and Mid- Borderline 

Leprosy (1 case). Maximum positivity for AFB was seen with Fite Faraco staining íollowed by nodified Rapid 

AFB both in the biopsy speriinens and slit skin smears. ite Faraco staini t showed highest sensitivity in both 

paucitscillary and muitibacillary cases foliowed by modified rapid AFB and 
coventionalAFB staining. +hough 

biopsy and slit skin s:nears have their individual diagnostic advan ages and limitations, biopsy cleserves to be 

viec as gold standard in case of difficulty in ar iving at a confi! 1ned diagnosis. Findings of this study need to 

be validaied in a larger number of leprosy cases at community level studies and correlated with classificatio 

cuently 
recummended by WHO and NLEP. 

Keywords: 
Granulona, Slit Skirn Smears, Acid Fasi Bacilli, Leprosy, Fite Faraco, Modified AFB staining

each year and is among the 22 "global priority 

countries" that contribute 95% of world numbers 

Introduction 

Despite the efforts of the National Leprosy 

Eradication 
Programme 

(NLEP) strategies and 

plans the fact remains that India continues to 

account for 60% of new cases reported globally 

of leprosy warranting a sustained effort to bring 

the numbers down (Lockwood 2002, Gurung et al 

2019, Srinivas et al 2002). Clinically, leprosy is 
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Ki-67 expression in the lesions of uterine cervix 
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Abstract Background: Malignant transformation and uncontrolled cellular proliferation are the key factors in the development of 

cervical cancers. The aim of this study was to assess the proliferative activity by using Ki-67 proliferative marker. 

Methods: We used immunohistochemical methods to study the expression of Ki-67 in the specimens of 14 Patients of 

cervicitis, 6 patients of LSIL, 6 Patients of HSIL and 14 patients of squamous cell carcinoma. Results: Ki-67 showed 

positivity in lower one third of epithelium in all the 14 patients of non specific cervicitis, positivity in lower two third of 

epitheliunm in all 6 patients of LSIL and 6 patients of HSIL. Also, Ki-67 was positive in entire thickness in all cervical 

carcinoma patients. This observation points that Ki-67 being the index of cell growth fraction is found to increase with 

increase in cell proliferation which in turn indicates the degree of malignancy. Conclusion: This study showed Ki-67 is 

positively associated with increase in grades of cervical lesions and carcinoma cervix with statistically significant p value 

of 0.001. Ki-67 antigen could be an important factor to identify women at higher risk for progression to cervical cancer. 

Key Word: Ki-67 Antigen; Immunohistochemistry, HSIL, LSIL 
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treatment. No form of malignancy better documents the 

most remarkable benefits of effective screening, early 

diagnosis, and curative therapy than does the carcinoma 

of cervix." Our aim was to evaluate the expression of Ki- 

67 proteins in cervical biopsies and to assess the utility of 

Ki-67 in diagnos ing and grading cervical lesions. Ki-67 is 

a marker of cell proliferation, and is expressed in al 
phases of cell cycle except in GO. It has a function of 

growth in human tumor, and its expression could suggest 

the degree of malignancy. The interaction of E6 and E7 

oncoproteins of HPV DNA in the host cell disturbs the 

cell cycle and express themselves by the abnormal 

expression of proteins, including Ki-67. Its positivity 
demonstrated by immunohistochemistry indicates the- 

increasing proliferation in low and high grades of 

intraepithelial lesions.° 
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INTRODUCTION 

Worldwide, 
common cause of cancer and fourth common cause of 

death in women.' In India, Cervical cancer is a leading 

cause of cancer related death among women especially 

those from lower socioeconomic group contributing to 

about one third of total world population." In India, the 

peak age of incidence of cervical cancer is 55-59 years.' 

Human papilloma virus is the prime cause for carcinoma 

cervix. Of these, 16 and 18 types of HPV are categorised 

under high risk types. In India, HPV prevalence among 

cervical cancer patients varied from 87.8% to 96.67%. 

Carcinoma cervix is known to develop from premalignant 

lesion, intraepithelial neoplasia. It takes nearly 5 to 15 

years to progress to invasive carcinoma."Hence it is very 

essential to identify precancerous lesions for appropriate 

cervical carcinoma is the fourth-most 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Specimen of 40 cervical biopsy were selected for analysis-
from the archives of the Department of Pathology, 
Coimbatore Medical College, Coimbatore (Tamil Nadu). 
They were categorized based on their histomorphological. 
features in haematoxylin and eosin stained sections into

non specific cervicitis (n=l14), low grade squamous 
intraepithelial lesion (n=6), high 
intraepithelial lesion (n=6) and invasive squamous cel 
carcinoma (n=14). The tissue had been fixed in buffered 

formaldehyde, embedded in paraffin, cut at 4 micron, and 

grade squamous 
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Abstract: Aim:To Study The Epidemiological 
And Histopathological 

Profile Of The Oral Cancers In Adult 

Patients In Bundelkhand Region. Our Aim Is To Describe The Oral Cancers In Adult Patients, Theirs 

Frequences And Their Histopathological 
Characteristics. 

Material And Method: The Tissue Material For The 

Study Was Obtained From Various 
Out-Patients And In-Patients 

Admitted In ENT And Surgery Department In 

MLB Medical College, Jhansi From January 2014 To July 2015.A Total Of 55 Cases Were Collected. 
Results: 

In Our Study, Patients Whose Age Is Above 40 Years Were The Age Most Afected By The Oral Cancer With 

89.1%, While Patients Whose Age Is Less Than 40 Years Old Represented Only 10.9% Of The Cases Afected 

By The Oral Cavity Cancer. In Our Study, Males Accounted For 69% Of Al Cases. Oral Well Differentiated 

Squamous Cell Carcinoma (OSCC) Was The Most Dominant Histological Type In 80% Of Cases. Tobacco Was 

The Most Dominant Risk Factor With 70% Of AII Cases. 
Conclusion: Our Resulis Correlate Well With 

Previously 
Published 

Clinicopathological 
Data On Comparable Studies 

Keywords:Oral Cavity, Squamous Cell Carcinoma(SCC) 
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I. Introduction: 

Oral Cancers Are Emerging As A Major Public Health Problem In India, Which Are Related To 

Lifestyle, 
Have A Lengthy 

Latent Period And Need 
Dedicated Infra Structure And Human 

Resource For 

Treatment. 
More Than 95% Of Cancers Of The Oral Cavity Are Squamous Cell 

Carcinomas. They Constitute A 

Major Health Problem In Developing 
Countries, 

Representing A Leading Cause Of Death .Oral Squamous Cell 

Carcinoma Is An Aggressive 
Epithelial 

Malignancy 
That ls The Sixth Most Common Neoplasm In The World 

Today. There Are 500000 New Cases A Year 
Worldwide Of This Two Thirds Occur In 

Industrialized 
Nations... 

It Is The Sixth Common 
Cause Of Death In Males And Seventh In Females. Oral Squamous Cell Carcinoma 

Usually Develops In Male In The 4th And 6th Decade Of Life. In Recent Days Despite Of Advantage Of 

Treatment, 
The Overall Long Term Survival Has 

Remained At Less Than S0% For The Past 50 Year[American 

Cancer Society]. 
[Cancer 

Facts And Figures 20071. 

The Cancer And Its 
Treatment 

Involve Pain And Disfigurement 
And It Can Affect Speech, 

Swallowing 
And Breathing 

/Chaturvedi, P Head And I Can Res Ther 2009J. 
Clinicopathological 

Criteria Are 

Very Important 
For The Management 

And Prediction 
Of Outcome Of Patients. However, It Has Been Observed 

That Within A Group Of Patients Sharing The 
Same Clinicopathological 

Features, There Is Still Significant 

Variation In Its Outcome. 
Studies On The 

Carcinogenesis 
In Oral SCC Can Lead To Understand Its Biological 

Behaviour And To Reveal The Underlying 
Mechanisms Of Cancer Progression And Therapy 

Resistance 

Lingen W. Head And Neck, 2010] 
Clinical, 

Epidemiological 
And Laboratory Data Has Established That 

Tobacco Usage And Alcohol 
Consumption 

As The Major 
Source of Oral Cancers [Chin D, Boyle GM, Theile 

DR, 
Parsons PG, 

Coman 
WB,2004] 

Smoking Habits That Increase The Risk Of Developing Oral SCC Are Smoking Black Tobacco 

(Compared 
To Blond Tobacco), 

Smoking At A Young Age, Long Duration, High Number Of Cigarettes Per 

Day, And Deep 
Smoke 

Inhalation [7homas GR, Nadiminti H, Regalado J. 2005]. Avoiding Cigarettes And 

Alcohol Could Prevent 
About 90% Of Oral sccs. 

Tobacco Chewing Is A Major Cause Of Oral And 

Oropharyngeal 
SCOC In The Indian 

Subcontinent, Parts Of South-East Asia, China And Taiwan, Especially 

When 
Consumed In Betel Quids 

Containing Areca Nut (Znaor Et AL, 2003)[Brugere J, Guenel P, Leclerc A, 

Rodriguez J, 1986]. In India, Chewing ACcounts For Nearly 
S0% Of Oral And Oropharyngeal 

Tumors In Men 

And Over 90% In Women (Barnes Et AL, 2003) 
|Benhamou CA, Laraqui N, Touhami M, Chekkoury A, 

Benchakroun Y, Samlali R, 
Kahlain A, 1992]. 
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ABSTRACT 
Introduction: The thyroid organ is a butterfly-model organ made out of globular nght and left flaps assoCiated in e 
by a meagre organisation named isthmus. Disorder related to thyioid consists of a group of disease of endocrines. A 

disorders may be associated with clinical conditions of hyper as well as hypo thyroids. Surgical excision and pathological evalu- 

ation are vital to establish a proper diagnosis. 

Aim: The study to show the histopathological forms of thyroid lesions observed in a tertiary care hospital. 

Materials and Methods: The present cross-sectional study was conducted for 2 years. Inclusion crteria: The test poDulaton 
included patients with thyroid pathology in a specified period. Thy oidectomy specimens including lobectomy. partial thyroidec- 

tomy, subtotal thyroidectomy and total thyroidectomy. Exclusion criteria: Patients with other disorder than thyroid were excluded. 

Results: The total number of studied cases was 225 cases (table 1). The reviewed cases were classically categorized into two 

main groups; Non- neoplastic (132; 58.5%) and Neoplastic (93, 41.5%). Papillary carcinoma was the most frequent thyroid can- 

cer accounting for most of the thyroid cancers. 

Conclusion: Thus, in conclusion, females accounted for a higher number of patients with neoplastic thyroid lesions and the 

prevalence peaked at a younger age. Present study finding suggasts that papillary carcinoma appears much before develop- 

ment so diagnosis should be fastened. 

Key Words: Histopathological, Thyroid, Papillary carcinoma, Neoplastic thyroid lesions 

ton of it may be necessary for the examination for metasta- 
ses. The occurrence of goitre in regions of unembellished 
iodine deficiency can be as in elevation as 80%. Inhabitants 

globular right and left flaps associated in the midline by a at specific threat tend to be out-of-the-way and live in hilly 
meagre organisation named isthmus Disorder related to areas in South-East of Asia, Latin America and in Central of 

thyroid consists of a group of commonly come across the Africa. Between 2006-2008 and 2012-2014, the ASRs for 

disease of endocrines. The thyroid gland is a primary en- Thyroid cancer in India increased from 2.5 to 3.5/100,0oo 
docrine organ to form during foetal growth. Its development women (+379%) and from 1.0 to 1.3/100,000 men (+279%). 

Thyroid disorders are four times more in females than in 

INTRODUCTION 

The thyroid organ is a butterfly-model organ made out of 

starts at four weeks of conception, it develops at around a 

month of conception starting from foregut endoderm near the nales The endocrine systems glands may exaggerate haseline of the tongue, it extends gradualy at the fifth month ty a diversity of illnesses and sickness which ranges from 

when the foetus develops." Thyroid partakes widespread 
lymphatic drainage comprísing numerous points of lymph 

nodes, which are not inadequate to the pre-laryngeal (or Del- 

phian), pre- and paratracheal, retropharyngeal, retroesopha- 

geal, and internal jugular lymph nodes. The process becomes 
very important in the classification and staging of thyroid ramaining of the lesions are due to inflammatory or devel 

carcinoma. At that time careful lymph node and the dissec- 

useful, functional and immunological intermediated which 
I2ads to growth and formation to neoplastic lesions. 
The greater part of thyroid lesions consists of non-neoplastic 
lesions and 5% of the thyroid lesions are neoplastic whereas 

cpmental reasons. Multinodular goitre is the communal 
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Alternative Rapid Methods for Cover_lip 
Removal: A Comparative Stucy 

MAHESH H RARIGOUDAR, SACHIN SHIVAUI KAPSE, DISHA B SHANKAR SHIKHA SHAAMA DVYA PRAFULLA YERRAGUNTLA 

ABSTRACT 
mtroduction: In 21 century, the focus is to develop method 
which yieds outcome inshorter tenure, and are rapid, safe and 
obtain quicker tasults. In this study, non-traditional methods 
were used for remmovat of coverslip and was compared with 

traditional methods. 
Aim To compare the time taken for coverslijs removal of old at room temperature anid diesel 
faded sides with five different ruethods 
Matenals and Methods: Faaed sides of one year to moreuraround time coipared to rautine use of sylene. Hence, can 

tram t6ear-otd were inctededti the study, Totäf ot 90 stidesbe successfully used for removal of coverslip. 

were subjected to five different methods of coverslip:removal 
HWke xylene at room temperature, xylene at 56° Celsius (C}, 

Petrol, Diesel and Freezing method. Time taken for each 

method was noted. 
Results: The mean time taken for removat of coverslip was least 

with freezirig method followed by xylene at 56°C, Petrol, xylene 

Conctuslon Aternative metiods are safe, rapid and has less 

Keywords: Freezing, Petrol. Restaining. Xylene 

INTRODUCTION year and >/=10-year-old, respectively. Sirmilarly, nurmber 0, 1, and 2 

Rapid restaining of archival slides is impossibie without decreasing Were given for coverslip size 22x22 mm, 22x30 mm and 22x40mm. 

the time spent on coverstip removat I1-3. Most often, otd HaE 
stained sides show fading of stains over the period of time, unable 
to view for diagnosis or review. The archival slides may contain 

diagnostic sections of rare, extinct, interesting or classicai cases 

which might not be easily available nowadays. Old sides can

also be Used in research, project, dissertation study, IHC, special 

staining or molecular study {4-6]. In our institute, we undertook the 

process of restaining of faded slide from the collection boxes meant 

for postgraduate study material which cormprised of histopathology, 

haematology and cytology slides. Slides were ranging from one 

year to 22-year-old. The slides were divided into 40 slides/batch 

and were subjected to restaining. It took eight.months for restaining 

1200 slides and more than one third time was spent for removal of 

coversip. Average time taken for restaining procedure is 100-120 

hours which includes 36 to 48 hours for removal of coversip. There 

is need of the hour to cut down the turn around time for coverslip 

removal. Hence, the aim of this study was to use alternate methods 

for coverslip removal which were safe, reliable and with available 

resources and faster as compared to routine xylene method. 

For example, FO0 slide number means Freezing method was used, 
slide is 1 to <5-year-old and coverslip size is 22x22 mm. 

in freezing method, the slides were kept for 10 minutes in freezing 

chamber (Temperature 0° to -4°C) of domestic refrigerator with 

coverslip facing dowmwards. Thern after every five minutes disposabe 
microtormy blade was passed in between the slide and coversip to 
check whether coversip was popping up easily or not. Time was 
noted from side kept in freezer compartment and coversip popped 
out easily To avoid cut related injury cut resistant gloves were worn 
[Table/Fig-1]. For xylene at 56°C, water bath was used. The sides were 
kept in a glass jar and immersed inside the water bath maintained at 
a temperature of 56°C. Time was noted immediately after inserting jar 
containing slides in water bath til coversip fell off from slides. For petroi 
and diesel, plastic airtight jar with cap was used. The time was noted 
immediately after immersing side in chemical until coverslip detached 

cOverslips got separated, the slides were 

taken for restaining. Broken slides, slides with broken coverslip and 
sides with tissue loss during processing were excluded rom study. 

out themselves After th 

MATERIALS AND METHODs 
Total 90 archival slides were chosen for the prospective study which 

was conducted in Department of Pathology for the duration of eight 

monthe. CDistyrene, Plasticizer and Xylene (DPX) were the mounting 

media in al slides. They were grouped according to duration into 

three najor group as 1 to <5-year-old, 5 to <10-year and >/=10- 

year-old. According to coverslip size, they were divided into three 

subgroups; one pair of slide was taken with coverslip size 22x22 

mm, 22x30 mm and 22x40 mm. In total six slides were included 

in each of these subgroups and total 18 slides under eachi major 

group. Five methods used for removal of coverslip were; Freezing. 
Xylene at room temperature, Xylene al 56°C, Pelrol and Diesel. The 
chemicals were taken into glass beaker which were labelecd and had 
proper lid for closure. The slides were labelled with diamond pencil 
and a unique number was allotted to each slide., First alphabet 

designated method used, middle number represented duration of 

slide and last number represented size of coverslip. Nuimber 0, 1, 

Table/Fla-11 Removalbl.coversln in freezing methodwith.dispgsable miaOIa 
Dlade3 4 

RESULTS 
In conventional xylene method (Room termperature. the mean iTE IO"

removal of coverslin was 62 hoi r 10 minutes Mean ruraton Ir whic nd oro doeianatedd fCr clicle cluration 1 to5-vIear-old. 5 to<10- 
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ABSTRACT 
Background: Malaria is a disease that is known to be a life-thre.atening infectious disease and is associated with calamitous Complications in many cases and can have drastic and far-reaching consequences in a population. It is one of the parasitic intec 
tious diseases that may affect haematological parameters. Most common haematological complications associated with malaria 
are Anemia, leukocytosis, thrombocytopenia and leucopenia. The magnitudes of these changes vary with endemic malarla, background hemoglobinopathy, nutritional status, demographic factors and immunity from malaria. Aim: The main objective of this study is to evaluate the haematolcgical profile of patients infected with malaria.Material and methods: Total 120 malarial positive patients with the cases of haematological disorders were included in this study. From the patient's Blood samples referred for peripheral blood, the smear was collectedin ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and were also analyzed for malarial parasites with co iventional microscopy. Giemsa stain was used for Peripheral 
smear and also PCV, Hb and WBCs Total counts, RBC morphology, and WBCs differential count and platelet counts are also 
done 

Result: In this study, the main clinical feature was chill fever. Anaemia was seen in almost all cases of malaria. Leucopenia was 
seen in 29.17% of cases. The incidence of leucopenia was 294% in P. vivax and in P. falciparum was 27.6% and 33.3% in both 
P vivax and falciparum. Monocytosis was seen in 48.24% cases of P vivax and 17.24% cases of P. falciparum and 33.33% of 
incidence in both P. vivax and falciparum. The significant co-relation between thrombocytopenia and Malaria was found in this 
study. 

Conclusion: This study showed that almost all blood components and is a true haematological infectious disease and in P 
falciparum substantially higher compared with P vivax. 
Key Words: Malaria, P falciparum, P. vivax, Thrombocytopenia

species was known to causes infection in macaque monkeys and reported to cause malaria in humans.+5 World Health Or 

Malaria is a disease which is considered as life-threatening ganization (WHO) showed about 40% of the world's people 

INTRODUCTION 

infectious disease and in several cases, it is associated with calamitous complications and can inflict drastic and far- 
cence with malaria per year and two million deaths per an- 

are at risk of malaria. About 300 500 million cases of inci- reaching consequences within a community.' About 250 mil- lion cases in a year were estimated and between one to two cf these changes varies with endemic malaria, background 
million deaths.2 This disease is caused by parasitic intection 

emoglobinopathy. nutritional status, demographic factors

of genus Plasmodium, which gets injected into the human and immunity from malaria'»" Parasitie infection such as 

bloodstream through the bite of a female Anopheles mosqui 1alaria changes in haematological parameters likely to be 

to. There are four species of Plas1modium have been known influenced including endemic diseases that can affect the 

to cause infections in humans such as P falciparum, P Vivax, health of people with various clinical manifestations. Espe- 

P. ovale, and P. malariae. However, P. knowlesi as another 
cially in the tropical areas of the world Malaria is a major 

rum globally have been reported by studies." The magnitude 
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Original Article 

Study of Hematological Profile of Adults Presenting with Pancytopenia
in a Tertiary Care Hospital of Central India 

dmit larma. Prince Lokani. Kamal Matukcani. Sudurshean Giupta. Parul Maheshvari 

Background: Pancytopenia is defined as the simultaneous presence of anemia, 

leukopenia, and thron1bocytopenia. The present study was undertaken to explore 
various causes and elinical manifestations of pancytopenia and to correlate 

them with severity of pancytopenia in adult patients of Malwa region of central 

India. Materials ane Methods: The study was conducted in Department of 

Pathology of our Institute with the help of clinical departments such as medicine, 

surgery, oncology. and others. Two hundred and fi fty-one admitted adult male 

and female patients from October 2015 to March 2017 (18 months) presenting
with pancytopenia were included in the study. Tests for complete blood count, 
peripheral smear, reti:ulocyte count, bleeding time, clotting time, bone marrow 

aspiration, and trephir e biopsy were done. Results: Among all the hematological 
disorders (202/251) causing pancytopenia, the most common was megaloblastic 
anemia (98/202, 48.51%) followed by dimorphic anemia (36/202, 17.8%) and 
aplastic anemia (18/ 202, 8.9%6). Least common causes included hemolytic 
anemia (2/202) and disseminated intravascular coagulation (2/202), that is. 0.99% 
each. Conclusion: Tus, a comprehensive. clinical. and hematological study of 
patients with pancytopenia will usually help in identifying the underlying cause. 
The early detection o the underlying conditions would also help to enhance the 
prognosis of patients vith pancytopenia. 

Department of Pathology. 
Sri Aurobindo Institute of 

Medical Science. Indore. 
Madhy a Pradesh, India 

Received: 30-03-2018 

Accepted: 04-07-2018 KEYWORDs: Anemia, l ematological disorders, pancytopenia 

relation to gender and age, and to compare findings with 

those of other similar studies fron this part of the world. 
INTROD CTION 
Daneylopenia is an important clinicohematologica 

entity encountered in day-to-day practice. The 

incidence of different disorders causing pancytopeni� 
is variable according to geographical distribution anc 

genetic variation. Physical findings and periphera 
blood picture provide valuable information in the 

workup of pancytopenic patients and help in planning 

investigations on bone marrow samples. Bone marrow 

evaluation is an invaluable diagnostic procedure whict 

may confirm the cause of suspected eytopenia. 
not diagnosed at an early stage. it can be fatal. The 

underlying pathology determines the management anc 

outcome of the patients. Thus, the present study was 

carried out to investigate for and to identify the causes 

of pancytopenia, to find out the frequency of differen 

causes. to determine the incidence of pancytopenia ir 

MATERIALS AND METHOnS 

The present study was conducted after approval 
from the institutional ethics committee. It was an 
observational study that included 251 adult patients 
presenting with pancytopenia in institute from October 

A thorough clinical history and 

general examination findings were noted in all cases. 
Two milliliters of blood sample was collected in K 
EDTA vials of all the study cases. Complete blood cell 

2015 to March 2017 
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Deteciion of acid fast bacilli (AFB) in slit smears and histopathological specimens is of paramount imporlance ior diagnosis and classification of leprosy. In this study the results of conventionalstaining technique for AFB 
has beei compared with modified rapid AFB and Fite Faraco stain in slit skin smears and punch biopsy 
specimens from clinically diagnosed cases of lepiosy. Processed skin biopsies and slit skin smears of 42 

patients attending outdoor clinic of a tertiary care centre were stained with three stains viz Fite Faraco, 
modified Rapid AFB and conventional ZiehB Neelsen staining. According to clinical diagnosis the maximum 

umber of patients belonged to Borde line Tuberculoid leprosy which correlated with histopathological

diagnosis of skin biopsy. Clinical and histopathological correlation was not obserrcd in 14/42 cases 

histopathological cetegorization of biopsies from these cases revealed Indeterminate leprosy (9 cases) 

Tuberculoid Leprosy (2 cases), Borderline Lepromatous (1 case), Histoid Leprosy (1 case) and Mid-Borderline 
Leprosy (1 case). Maximum positivityfor AFB was seen with Fite Faraco staining followed by modified Rapid 

AFB hoth in ihe biopsy specinens and slit slin smears. Fitc Faraco staini showed highest sensitivity in both 

paucitcilary and muitibacillary cases foliowed by modified rapid AFB and coentiornal AFB staining. Though 

biopy and slit skin sinears have their individual diagnostic advan ages and linmitations, biopsy deserves to be 

viered as gold standard in case of difficulty in artiving at a confit 1ned diagnosis. Findingsof this study need 
be velidaicd in a larger number of leprosy cases at community level studies and correlated with classificatio 

currentiy recunmmended Ly WHO and NLEP 

Keywords Granuloma, slt Skin Smears, Acid Fasi Bacilh, teprosy, Fite Faraco, Modificed AFB staining 

each year and is anmong the 22 "global priority 
countries" that contribute 95% of world numbers 

Introduction 

Despite the efforts of the National Leprosy 

Eradication Programme (NLEP) strategies and 

plans the fact remains that India continues to 

account for 60% of new cases reported globally 

of leprosy warranting a sustained effort to bring 
the numbers down (Lockwood 2002, Gurung et al 
2019, Srinivas et al 2002). Clinically, leprosy is 
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Abstract
The novel coronaviruses causing severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and coronavirus
disease 2019 (COVID-19) have been shown to utilize angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2)
as the receptor for entry into the host cells. The involvement of the renin-angiotensin system
(RAS) in the evolution and pathogenesis of lung diseases has been implicated in recent years.
The two enzymes of RAS, angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) and ACE2, serve a contrasting
function. ACE helps in the formation of angiotensin II (AGII) from angiotensin I (AGI), and
ACE2 cleaves AGI and AGII into AG (1-9) and AG (1-7) respectively. The ACE-induced AGII has
vasoconstrictor and pro-inflammatory properties via AT1R, whereas ACE2 has been shown to
protect against lung injury. The less spoken about AGII receptor, angiotensin receptor type 2
(AT2R), has anti-inflammatory and anti-fibrotic effects in lung tissue and may be of
significance in light of the lung pathology presentation in COVID-19. A review of articles
searched in PubMed and peer-reviewed journals of importance was done using search terms
“ACE2,” “AT2,” “SARS,” and COVID-19.” Lung involvement in both SARS and COVID-19 has
been very severe and suggestive of severe inflammatory and immune reactions. Animal studies
have shown that ACE2 and AT2 receptors counter the pro-inflammatory and other effects
mediated by angiotensin II by their vasodilator, anti-inflammatory, anti-fibrotic, and anti-
proliferative effects. They have been shown to protect against and revert acute lung injuries.
The instrumental role of recombinant ACE2, AT2 receptor agonists, and AT1 receptor blockers
may be helpful in the treatment of COVID-19.

Categories: Miscellaneous, Infectious Disease, Pulmonology
Keywords: ace2, sars, covid-19, ras (renin angiotensin system), coronavirus, angiotensin receptor type
2 (at2r), angiotensin receptor type 1 (at1r), angiotensin ii (agii), ace (angiotensin-converting enzyme)

Introduction And Background
The coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has affected over 3 million people and caused
more than 2 lac deaths in over 200 countries over a duration of four months. There is no
medicine or vaccine to date for treatment and symptomatic management is the present
treatment plan. Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and Middle East respiratory
syndrome (MERS) in the past and now COVID-19 are recurring epidemic threats to humans.
This review has been undertaken to search probable modes that can be explored to find a drug
treatment that can be used to treat COVID-19 or any similar illness involving mainly the
respiratory system. The relatively benign coronavirus causing the common cold has taken a
novel form, utilizing newer pathways to enter the host and causing severe disease in some
cases. The coronaviruses contain a single-stranded 5’ capped positive-stranded ribonucleic
acid (RNA) molecule that ranges from 26 to 32 kb. The viral membrane contains the membrane
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(M) glycoprotein, the spike (S) glycoprotein, the envelop (E) glycoprotein, and the nucleocapsid
(N) protein. A member of the renin-angiotensin system (RAS), the angiotensin-converting
enzyme 2 (ACE2) protein has been reported to be the entry-point receptor for severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) and novel SARS-CoV2 causing COVID-19. The
viral S protein interacts with the human ACE2, which is present as a transmembrane protein to
gain entry into the host [1-3].

The two enzymes of the renin-angiotensin system (RAS), angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE)
and ACE2 serve contrasting functions. ACE converts angiotensin I (AGI) into angiotensin II
(AGII) and AGII has vasoconstrictor and pro-inflammatory properties via its type1 receptor
(AT1R). ACE inhibitors, e.g. lisinopril, and AT1R inhibitors, commonly known as angiotensin
receptor blockers (ARB) like losartan, are very commonly used drugs for cardiovascular diseases
like hypertension and cardiac failure. The involvement of RAS in the evolution and
pathogenesis of lung diseases has received attention in recent years [4].

The histopathological reports of post-mortem studies of COVID-19 deaths show diffuse
alveolar damage, hyaline membrane deposition, fibrin exudates, and consolidation by
fibroblastic proliferation with the extracellular matrix and fibrin-forming clusters in air
spaces [5-6]. Post-mortem findings of SARS deaths showed features of diffuse alveolar damage
(DAD) with pronounced pulmonary edema and hyaline membrane formation. In some areas,
there was interstitial thickening, with mild to moderate fibrosis. [7-8] The ACE homolog ACE2,
which is the entry receptor for the virus, is expressed abundantly in type II alveolar cells and
may have been a base for the rapid expansion of SARS-CoV and a vicious circle of local alveolar
wall destruction, resulting in rapidly progressive severe diffuse alveolar damage [9].
Considering the post-mortem findings of the lung, the same may be true in COVID-19. As
opposed to ACE, soluble ACE 2 has been shown to protect against lung injury. The less spoken
about angiotensin II receptor type 2 (AT2R) has anti-inflammatory and anti-fibrotic effects in
lung tissue and may be of significance in light of the lung pathology presentation in COVID-19.
It is imperative to assess the role of ACE2 and AT2R as the natural but forgotten protectors of
the alveolar environment, along with ARBs, in severe acute lung disease by the novel
coronavirus.

Review
Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) and its homolog (ACE2)
Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) is a dipeptidyl carboxypeptidase expressed
predominantly in the lung capillary endothelium, and it converts the decapeptide angiotensin I
(AGI) to the octapeptide angiotensin II (AGII). AGII has two main receptors, AT1R and AT2R.
Angiotensin II via its AT1R receptor causes vasoconstriction along with many other effects on
the kidneys and brain to regulate the body fluid volume and blood pressure. It also has pro-
inflammatory properties. A study suggested that the activation of the pulmonary RAS
influences the pathogenesis of acute lung injury, acute respiratory distress syndrome, and
SARS, as they are attenuated by blocking the renin-angiotensin pathway [10]. Thus, the
inhibition of the ACE/AGII/ATR1 axis may be beneficial in the setting of its enhanced activity.
Both ACE inhibitors and ARBs are used clinically to block the effects of AGII but the ARBs may
have a much greater potential to block the renin-angiotensin system than ACE inhibition
because an estimated 40% of AG II is formed via non-ACE pathways (e.g. chymase) in
humans [11-12].

In the year 2000, a new homolog of ACE was identified separately by two groups and was
named ACE2 [13-14]. ACE2 is a zinc metalloprotease with a 40% identity and a 61% similarity to
ACE [13]. ACE2 converts AGI to AG (1-9) and AGII to AG (1-7) by removing one amino acid from
each. ACE2 is not inhibited by classical ACE inhibitors like captopril, enalapril, and
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lisinopril [14]. Both the authors reported that ACE2 is expressed mainly in the heart, kidney,
and testis [13-14]. Later, in a study using immunolocalization of the ACE2 protein, it was found
that ACE2 is expressed in many tissues, including type I and type II alveolar pneumocytes,
nasal, oral and nasopharyngeal mucosa, enterocytes of the small intestine, endothelial cells
and smooth muscles of blood vessels of all the tissues studied, and weakly in bronchial
epithelial cells [9].

Role of ACE2 in virus entry and lung protection
Numerous animal studies have been conducted to study ACE2 after the discovery that SARS-
CoV used it as a portal for entry. These studies may be projected to COVID-19, as its virus also
gains entry through the same receptor. The picture in severe cases in both SARS and COVID-19
is that of acute respiratory distress. It was demonstrated in mice that ACE2 was required for the
effective replication of SARS-CoV in vivo as ACE2 knockout mice showed a very low quantity of
virus when they were infected with SARS-CoV [15]. On one hand, where ACE2 was proved to be
the entry receptor for novel CoV, on the other hand, ACE2 knockout mice showed very severe
acute lung injury in aspiration, endotoxin, and peritoneal sepsis-induced acute respiratory
distress syndrome (ARDS) models. Loss of ACE2 expression in mutant mice resulted in
enhanced vascular permeability, increased lung edema, neutrophil accumulation, and
worsened lung function [10]. Thus, ACE2 protects murine lungs from ARDS in ACE2 knockout
mice. This protective effect of ACE2 is probably by reducing AGII by breaking it to AG (1-7) [10].
Hence, there is a protective effect of ACE2 in acute lung injury with AGII being the probable
target. In another study on mice, downregulation of ACE2 expression by SARS-CoV infections
and its spike protein was reported. A study also reported that treatment with exogenous
recombinant ACE2 protein improved symptoms of acute lung injury in wild type mice as well as
ACE2 knockout mice [16]. Thus, ACE2 has a dual role, one, to support virus entry into the host
and, two, to protect against severe lung injury.

In relation to ACE2, the findings of studies comparing viruses NL63 and SARS-CoV are
intriguing. NL63 is another human coronavirus that uses the same ACE2 for entry as does
SARS-CoV but causes mild respiratory disease. Its interaction with ACE2 is weaker than the
SARS-CoV S protein interaction with ACE2. NL63-CoV and SARS-CoV have no structural
homology in the receptor-binding domain (RBD), yet the two viruses recognize common ACE2
regions [17]. Whether it is lower-affinity interaction with ACE-2 or the difference in ACE-2
signaling following SARS-CoV and NL63 S protein binding or it is the S protein itself that
accounts for the differential pathogenicity of human coronavirus NL63 and SARS-CoV remains
to be determined [17-18]. Recently, it has been demonstrated that the COVID-19 CoV binds
with ACE2 as avidly as SARS-CoV [19]. In a study comparing the two viruses, it was reported
that the SARS-CoV binds more efficiently to ACE2 than NL63 and correlates with ACE2
shedding [20]. But working ahead on these findings, with a revised experimental setup, another
study found that the ACE2 shedding with NL63 was robust and depended on the fold increase in
viral replication and occurred during the early phase of replication [21]. With these
observations, it appears that the severity of the disease depends on the efficiency of the binding
of the spike protein with ACE2, as both SARS-CoV and CoV2 have greater affinity than NL63.
Secondly, the shedding and downregulation of ACE2 expression does not seem to determine the
potential severity of lung disease but is associated with higher viral replication. A study in 2004
found that the soluble ACE2 ectodomain specifically blocked infection by SARS-CoV S-bearing
pseudotypes, and this finding may be a breakthrough for COVID-19 also [22]. Thus,
recombinant ACE2 may be beneficial in blocking virus entry and in reducing lung injury in
COVID-19 via some missing link. Thus the double-edged sword ACE2 must be explored to be
used appropriately for conquering COVID-19 by strategic administration through its considered
inclusion in the predefined and agreed-on treatment protocol of COVID-19.

Angiotensin II receptor subtype (AT2R)
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AGII, the major effector peptide of the RAS, promotes vasoconstriction, proliferation,
inflammation, and fibrosis within the pulmonary vasculature and lung parenchyma via
stimulation of AT1 receptors. The use of losartan to block the AT1 receptor improved lung
injury in this mouse model. The aforementioned detrimental effects of AGII may be
counterbalanced by the activation of AT2 receptors [23].

AT2R has not been given much attention after its discovery, as most of the functions of AGII
were operated via AT1R and the significance of AT1R in cardiovascular and renal pathologies
became well-known. The expression of AT2R in healthy adults is often low and is mainly
identified in the renal, cardiovascular, adrenal medulla, brain tissues, myometrium, and
ovaries [24-25] In contrast, in fetal tissues, AT2R is the dominant receptor subtype [26]. In the
adult, AT2Rs are re-expressed or upregulated under certain pathophysiological conditions, such
as mechanical injury or ischemia like myocardial infarction, vascular injury, brain ischemia,
and renal failure [24,27]. AT2R exerts vasodilator, anti-fibrotic, and anti-inflammatory effects
in a variety of disease models, as well as natriuretic and antihypertensive effects in renal
disease [28]. The AT2R-specific agonist may effectively dampen the pro-inflammatory and
aggressive behavior in rheumatoid synovitis [29]. Thus, AT2R has proven anti-inflammatory
effects in a variety of tissues. The activation of AT2R is thought to counter-regulate the
pathophysiological effects of angiotensin II (AGII) induced by AT1R [24].

AT2R research gained momentum when the first nonpeptide AT2R agonist, compound 21 (C-
21) was introduced in 2004 [24]. A study investigated the effect of the AT2R agonist C-21 in the
bleomycin model of pulmonary fibrosis and reported the beneficial effects of C-21, which were
associated with decreased infiltration of macrophages in the lungs, reduced lung inflammation,
and diminished pulmonary collagen accumulation [30]. In the monocrotaline (MCT)-induced
pulmonary hypertension rat model, C-21 treatment reversed both interstitial and perivascular
fibrosis. Furthermore, a decrease in ACE2 messenger RNA (mRNA) levels was observed in MCT-
induced pulmonary hypertension animals, which was reversed by C-21 therapy with a two-fold
increase in ACE2 levels and a concomitant decrease in ACE expression [23]. The protective
effect of ACE2 has already been emphasized. Furthermore, C-21 treatment normalized the
AT1/AT2 receptor ratio to restore the lung RAS balance. C-21 treatment prevented, as well as
attenuated, the progression of lung fibrosis and the accompanying pulmonary hypertension.
Thus, in view of the above inferences, the acute inflammatory lung pathology being observed in
COVID-19 may be ameliorated by the AT2R agonist.

Conclusions
Three classes of drugs affecting RAS may be candidates to ameliorate the acute lung pathology
in COVID-19. With the possibility of AGII overexpression as the trigger in COVID-19 lung
pathology, its inhibition may be of benefit. Here, ARBs like losartan may be more beneficial
than ACE inhibitors for the fact that sufficient AGII is formed by ACE non-dependent
mechanisms. CoV2 uses ACE2 to gain entry into the host, and after gaining entry, it causes the
shedding and downregulation of ACE2 to sabotage its anti-inflammatory and protective effect.
This, along with the observation that the soluble ACE2 ectodomain specifically blocked
infection by SARS-CoV S-bearing pseudotypes, shows that the use of soluble recombinant ACE2
may be helpful in reducing lung injury in COVID-19. Our speculation is that AT2R may be re-
expressed in COVID-related lung injury and hence the use of AT2R agonists may also be
explored to elicit their anti-inflammatory and anti-fibrotic effects. Bacterial communicable
diseases were a menace and created havoc prior to the antibiotic era. However, during the last
few decades, public health focus has largely been on non-communicable diseases and related
lifestyle interventions. The sudden spurt of COVID-19 and its global spread demands
innovative approaches using forgotten enzymatic pathways, as suggested in this study, for
magnanimous improvements in the clinical outcome among the COVID-19 cases. The herein
suggested interventions with ACE2 and AT2 receptors agonist, along with ARBs, may be
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beneficial in improving the clinical outcome of COVID-19.
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Abstract
Objectives: To assess traffic vehicular load, levels of various air pollutants, their correlation at selected
traffic intersections of Bhopal city and to suggest suitable public health measures.

Methods: A transverse study was conducted by convenience sampling with equated distribution among
vehicular load-based large (Group1:G1: 10 TI), medium (Group2:G2: 5 TI), and small (Group3:G3: 5 TI)
traffic-intersections (TI) through a systematic stratified random selection of study sites to assess traffic
vehicle load index (VLI).

Results: VLI,G1 (cumulative mean: 16.31; day-time (DT): 19.03, DT range 11.68-51.49; night-time (NT):
13.59, NT range 11.7-18.0), VLI,G2 (cumulative mean: 0.965; DT:0.971, DT range 08.56-11.67; NT: 0.960, NT
range 07.54-11.39), and VLI,G3 (cumulative mean: 06.17; DT:06.08, DT range 04.12-06.86; NT: 06.27, NT
range 03.74-07.53). There is a significant intergroup difference of the mean (G1 vs G2: p=0.03); (G1 vs G3:
p=0.002); (G2 vs G3: p=0.003). The range of VLI is found to be wide within G1 (DT; 11.68-51.49; NT 11.7-
18.00) as compared to narrow range in G2 (DT; 8.56-11.67; NT7.54-11.39) and G3 (DT; 4.12-6.86; NT 3.74-
7.53).

Conclusion: High air pollution noted at TIs and associated exposure to unprotected commuters pose public-
health risks. It has long-term health consequences requiring focused multidisciplinary preventive
interventions.

Categories: Preventive Medicine, Public Health, Other
Keywords: air pollution, assessment, particulate matter, public health, traffic

Introduction
Air pollution has been posing long-term, medium-term, and short-term challenges since long to the public
health authorities thereby adversely affecting air quality indices [1]. PM10 standards for the ecologically

sensitive area as per National Ambient Air Quality Standards is 60 µg/m3 for an annual time-weighted mean
of a minimum 104 measurements in a year at a particular site taken twice a week, 24 hourly at uniform

intervals. PM10 standards for 24 hours time-weighted mean is 100 µg/m3. There is a felt need to revise PM10
standards to ensure avoidance of air pollution through preventive interventions at multiple levels with a
special focus on maternal and child health [2].

Many studies have conducted air pollution indices in an indoor environment, but the studies related to the
outdoor environment are much needed [3-8]. In 2015, Government of India, together with IIT Kanpur
launched the National Air Quality Index. In 2019, India launched "The National Clean Air Programme" with a
tentative national target of 20-30% reduction in PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations by 2024, considering 2017
as the base year for comparison. It will be rolled out in 102 cities that are considered to have air quality
worse than the National Ambient Air Quality Standards. The present study will identify the traffic load wise
pollution indices and their interrelationship. Hence, this study shall enrich the understanding of the
vehicular pollution load in Central India as per the important pollution indicators. 

We hypothesize that the analysis of various pollutants viz. (PM 2.5, TVOC, CO 2, HCHO, PM1.0, PM 5.0, PM

10, and submicron particles) influence outdoor air quality. These pollutants are a threat for enhanced health
risks especially for the vulnerable population including the elderly, children, and pregnant women.
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to assess traffic vehicular load, levels of various air pollutants, and
their correlation at selected TIs of Bhopal city and to suggest suitable public health measures. This study will
also provide recent most air pollution scenario in moderately populated Bhopal city for possible timely
preventive interventions.

Materials And Methods
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A transversal study was conducted at a Tertiary Health Care Centre, Bhopal, India from June to September,
2019 to assess traffic vehicular load, levels of various air pollutants and their correlation at selected TIs of
Bhopal city, and to suggest suitable public health measures. 

Sample collection
The systematic stratified random selection of the TIs was conducted by convenience sampling with equated
distribution among load-based large (Group1-G1), medium (Group2-G2), and small (Group3-G3) TIs (total
20). Vehicle load index (VLI) was assessed using "vehicular indices calculation matrix datasets." The vehicle
load was determined herein by the exclusive VLI developed in this study assuming the load of each two-
wheeler, three-wheeler, cars, medium vehicle, and the heavy vehicle being 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.0, and 6.0,
respectively. The number of vehicles passing through each studied TIs was assessed lane wise as a mean of
three readings at day-time (DT) and night-time (NT) for three days inclusive of last day being the reading
date for all the air pollutants using calibrated Ambee Air Quality Monitor TM. The total number of TIs (n=20)
included in the study were distributed in high traffic areas (G1: n=10), medium traffic area (G2: n=05), and
low traffic area (G3: n=05). These included signaled (S) TIs (G1:07; G2:05; G3:01), semi-signaled (SS) TIs
(G1:01; G3:01), non-signaled (NS) TIs (G1:02; G3:03S) (Tables 1 and 2).
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S.No. TI sites (S/SS/NS) #
VLI

TI site mean
TI group mean

DT NT DT NT Overall mean

1 Arera colony (S) 51.49 18.00 34.74

19.03 13.59 16.31

2 Chetak bridge (S) 19.76 17.23 18.49

3 New market (S) 18.83 13.97 16.4

4 Shivaji nagar (S) 16.94 13.34 15.14

5 Anand nagar (NS) 15.53 12.67 14.1

6 Old city (NS) 15.01 12.48 13.7

7 Ambedkar Square (S) 14.52 12.3 13.4

8 Lalghati (S) 14.24 12.28 13.26

9 Piplani (SS) 12.34 11.94 12.14

10 Polytech (S) 11.68 11.7 11.69

G2: Total 05 TIs: Medium traffic areas

11 Bus st. (S) 11.67 11.39 11.53

09.71 09.60 09.65

12 Karond (S) 09.98 10.1 10.04

13 Chowk (S) 09.29 09.69 09.54

14 Habibganj (S) 09.07 09.31 08.155

15 Railway station (S) 08.56 07.54 08.05

G3: Total 05 TIs: low traffic areas

16 Gandhi nagar (S) 06.86 07.53 07.19

06.08 06.27 06.17

17 Mandi (SS) 06.83 06.88 06.85

18 Narela (NS) 06.55 06.83 06.69

19 Ayodhya (NS) 06.07 06.38 06.22

20 Kasturba (NS) 04.12 03.74 03.93

TABLE 1: VLI in the DT and NT at TIs of groups G1, G2, G3 in Bhopal city during June-September,
2019 (n=20)
#(S)=signaled TI: (NS)=non-signaled TI: (SS)= semi-signaled TI.

TI: traffic intersection, VLI: vehicle load index, DT: daytime, NT: nighttime.
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Groups

 VLI TVOC CO2 HCHO PM10
Submicron particles (>0.25, >0.3, >0.5, >10)
present at (no. of TI/total TI)DT:NT

ratio
Group
mean

DT:NT
ratio

Group
mean

DT:NT
ratio

Group
mean

DT:NT
ratio

Group
mean

DT:NT
ratio

Group
mean

G1 1.40 16.31 2.45 0.73 1.30 1170.75 2.69 1.91 2.50 320.03 47/50

G2 1.01 9.65 0.52 1.40 1.19 921.90 0.75 0.14 0.09 43.44 24/25

G3 0.96 6.17 3.66 0.16 1.18 830.30 3.00 0.02 0.53 145.97 23/25

TABLE 2: Group-wise comparison of VLI with gaseous particles and particulate matter (n=20)
TI: traffic intersections, VLI: vehicle load index, TVOC: vehicle load index, DT: daytime, NT: nighttime.

Measurement of pollution parameters
Various pollutants PM2.5, TVOC, CO2, HCHO, PM1.0, PM5.0, PM10, particle size >0.3 µm, >1.0 µm, >2.5

µm, >5.0 µm, >10 µm, temperature, dew point, humidity, ultraviolet, and visibility were recorded in DT and

NT at all selected TIs using calibrated Ambee Air Quality MonitorTM (Ambee Pvt., Ltd., Mumbai, IND).
Hence, the study variables included particulate matter: PM (PM 2.5, PM10, PM1, PM5); gaseous pollutants
(CO2, HCHO, TVOC); submicron particles (>0.25 µm, >0.3 µm, >0.5 µm, >10 µm). In addition to the above,

the meteorological conditions prevailing on the days of data collection included temperature, humidity,
dew, wind speed, air pressure, ultraviolet radiation, and visibility. The inclusion criteria for the study
were randomly selected ten large, five medium, and five small traffic transactions. The convenient sampling
was done twice a day for three consecutive days at each of the randomly selected sites. The list of these
categories was prepared based on the pilot study undertaken for the overall load of traffic transactions at ten
intersections of Bhopal distributed in all of its geographical zones. Those not listed in the randomly selected
list of traffic transactions were excluded from the study. The portable digital device used for assessing

various pollution parameters in the study was Ambee Air Quality MonitorTM.

Study sites
Twenty TIs were chosen in Bhopal city as per inclusion and exclusion criteria. Based on the traffic load,
these TIs were divided into large, medium, and small. Various atmospheric pollutants studied included PM

2.5, PM 10, HCHO, CO2, etc., were monitored using Ambee Air Quality MonitorTM. Vehicle at the

intersections was further divided into two-wheeler, three-wheeler, cars, heavy, and medium vehicles. Traffic
load at each lane of each of the TIs was calculated for three consecutive days with the last day being data
collection day for meteorological and air pollution parameters as well. The VLI was assessed as described
above. The study was carried out at DT from peak traffic hours of 10 AM to 12 PM and at night from 6 PM to 8
PM. Random quick interviews were also conducted among pollution under control (PUC) check service
provider, car service agencies, roadside tyre puncture repair shops, and traffic constables in each of these
categories (G1, G2, G3).

Statistical analysis
All data entered were analyzed using SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Science) Version 20 (IBM Corp,
Armonk, USA).

Results
Cumulative values of VLI
VLI,G1 (cumulative mean: 16.31; DT: 19.03, DT range 11.68-51.49; NT: 13.59, NT range 11.7-18.0), VLI,G2
(cumulative mean: 0.965; DT: 0.971, DT range 08.56-11.67; NT: 0.960, NT range 07.54-11.39), and VLI,G3
(cumulative mean: 06.17; DT: 06.08, DT range 04.12-06.86; NT: 06.27, NT range 03.74-07.53). The TI site
mean for G1 ranged 11.69-34.74, whereas the same for G2 and G3 were 8.05-11.53 and 03.93-07.19,
respectively (Table 1). There is significant intergroup difference of the mean (G1 vs G2: p=0.03); (G1 vs G3:
p=0.002); (G2 vs G3: p=0.003) (Table 3) The range of VLI is found to be wide within G1 (DT: 11.68-51.49; NT:
11.7-18.00) as compared to narrow range in G2 (DT: 8.56-11.67; NT: 7.54-11.39) and G3 (DT: 4.12-6.86; NT:
3.74-7.53).
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S. No. Description Group Spearman correlation (rs) p-value (two-tailed) Significance

1 VLI vs PM2.5

G1 -0.46 0.17 -

G2 -0.6 0.28 -

G3 0.21 0.73 -

G1+G2+G3 -0.43 0.05 +

2 VLI vs PM10

G1 0.12 0.72 -

G2 -0.8 0.1 -

G3 0.79 0.11 -

G1+G2+G3 -0.14  0.55 -

3 PM2.5 vs PM10

G1 0.28 0.42 -

G2 0.9 0.03 +

G3 0.4 0.5 -

G1+G2+G3 0.49 0.02 +

4 PM1.0 vs PM10

G1 0.87 0.00 +

G2 0.8 0.1 -

G3 0.5 0.39 -

G1+G2+G3 0.71 0.00 +

5 PM1.0 vs PM2.5

G1 0.53 0.1 -

G2 0.9 0.03 +

G3 0.6 0.28 -

G1+G2+G3 0.59 0.01 +

6 PM10 vs TVOC

G1 -0.04 0.9 -

G2 0.1 0.87 -

G3 -0.35 0.55 -

G1+G2+G3 -0.25 0.27 -

7 PM10 vs CO2

G1 0.21 0.55 -

G2 0.1 0.87 -

G3 0.1 0.87 -

G1+G2+G3 0.33 0.15 -

8 PM10 vs HCHO

G1 0.5 0.13 -

G2 -0.66 0.21 -

G3 -0.22 0.71 -

G1+G2+G3 0.05 0.82 -

TABLE 3: Intragroup and intergroup Spearman’s correlation coefficient for the observed
noticeable values of importance (PM10, PM2.5, PM1, TVOC, CO2, HCHO, and VLI)
(-) = not significant; (+) = significant.

TVOC: total volatile organic compounds, PM: particulate matter, VLI: vehicle load index.
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Measuring air pollution indices
The air pollution indices measured at DT and NT included gaseous particles (TVOC, CO2, HCHO) particulate

matter (PM1.0, PM2.5, PM5, PM10) and submicron particles (>0.3 μm, >1.0 μm, >2.5 μm, >5.0 μm, >10 μm)
at all 10, 05, and 05 TIs of G1, G2, and G3, respectively. The group-wise range of values for air pollution
indices are indicated for DT and NT pollution level (Tables 4 and 5).

S
No.

TIs VLI
PM
2.5

TVOC CO2 HCHO
PM
1.0

PM 5.0 PM 10
>0.3
µm

>1.0
µm

>2.5
µm

>5.0
µm

>10
µm

1 Arera colony 51.49 26.1 1.02 1121 16.7 31 38.2 2720 320 112 30 10 3

2 Chetak bridge 19.76 7.1 1.06 4043 0.15 3.77 8.15 8.3 710 198 19 6 2

3 New market 18.83 1.35 0.17 1182 9.81 17.4 18.2 1617 189 56 18 7 5

4 Shivaji nagar 16.94 21.12 1.61 627 0.23 0.97 1.25 2.09 24 9 0 0 0

5 Anand nagar 15.53 41.6 0.09 996 0.01 18.8 45.1 45 2720 540 175 56 28

6 Old city 15.01 0.48 0.09 737 0.01 0.32 0.41 0.42 115 1 0 0 0

7
Ambedkar
Square

14.52 43 1.61 1346 0.23 37.5 80.3 87.9 6568 854 244 72 36

8 Lalghati 14.24 63.3 0.16 568 0.02 12.5 37 31.7 4170 262 59 16 4

9 Piplani 12.34 36.2 0.5 2047 0.07 16 36 35.3 2765 5512 144 51 19

10 Polytech 11.68 30.8 4.08 578 0.58 10.8 25.6 28.9 2081 322 109 28 8

11 Bus stand 11.67 40.8 0.42 767 0.06 37.4 53.6 54.3 6023 505 59 15 0

12 Karond 9.98 26.1 0.42 2555 0.06 12.5 37.6 44.5 2207 497 209 61 38

13 Chowk 9.29 21.3 1.34 714 0.1 0.09 1.33 0.66 54.2 15 10 0 1

14 Habibganj 9.07 0.11 2.53 946 0.36 0.14 0.38 0.4 38 4 2 0 0

15 Railway station 8.56 27.4 0.22 648 0.03 16 21.9 21.5 2698 151 10 0 0

16 Gandhi nagar 6.86 37.4 0.09 578 0.01 20.3 44.4 46.1 2970 599 111 17 1

17 Mandi 6.83 22.5 0.3 1225 0.04 14.6 46.4 50.3 3026 727 337 126 54

18 Narela 6.55 32.3 0.09 727 0.01 154 35.9 37.7 2584 440 94 9 6

19 Ayodhya 6.07 5.51 0.56 797 0.08 4.45 11 11.8 758 112 43 3 0

20 Kasturba 4.12 30.2 0.1 878 0.01 0.06 17.8 32.3 140 327 109 16 0

TABLE 4: Air pollution indices at DT (10 AM to 12 PM) during June-September, 2019 in Bhopal city
(n=20)
TI: traffic intersection, TVOC: total volatile organic compounds, VLI: vehicle load index.
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S.
No.

TIs VLI
PM
2.5

TVOC CO2 HCHO
PM
1.0

PM
5.0

PM
10

>0.3
µm

>1.0
µm

>2.5
µm

>5.0
µm

>10
µm

1 Chetak bridge 18 8.75 0.86 1651 0.12 6.57 10.5 10.7 1350 120 26 4 0

2 Anand nagar 17.23 32.4 0.35 977 0.05 17 40.4 42.9 2790 520 133 39 15

3 Shivaji nagar 13.97 12.3 1.35 1176 0.19 9.81 17.4 18.2 1617 189 56 10 2

4 New market 13.34 1.35 o.19 1176 9.81 17.4 18.2 1617 189 56 18 7 0

5 Piplani 12.67 72.9 0.79 1186 0.11 33.3 74.2 87.9 6637 940 374 141 53

6 Lalghati 12.48 10.4 0.09 648 0.01 6.15 12.7 13.3 1080 165 37 11 9

7
Ambedkar
square

12.3 4.5 0.07 578 0.01 9.11 13.87 14.02 187 32 1 0 0

8 Old city 12.28 37.2 0.04 865 0.02 3.71 5.1 0.33 108 1 0 0 0

9 Polytech 11.94 2.96 0.09 568 0.01 0.74 1.24 1.25 200 12 0 0 0

10 Arera colony 11.7 23.1 0.43 1345 0.06 10.5 17.9 18.5 1712 181 24 3 2

11 Karond 11.39 39 0.07 638 0.01 8.84 20.2 43.7 1385 294 78 21 54

12 Bus stand 10.1 27.8 6.11 875 0.54 22.5 28.9 43 1345 321 35 8 4

13 Habibganj 9.69 14.3 0.42 1440 0.03 10.6 19.2 20.3 1990 212 58 10 2

14 Chowk 9.31 19.38 2.41 738 0.21 0.11 1.03 1.01 57 11 14 10 0

15 Mandi 7.54 28.9 0.27 1022 0.02 11.4 50.2 1151 642 449 126.4 42 12

16 Gandhi nagar 7.53 28.3 0.05 607 0.01 30.2 247 58.7 1990 628 79 11 0

17 Railway station 6.88 22.3 0.1 392 0.01 17 20 205 2440 134 11 1 0

18 Ayodhya 6.83 12.1 0.1 732 0.01 7.9 8.9 7.2 1101 38 0 0 0

19 Narela 6.38 29.9 0.01 805 0.01 11.4 28.9 40.4 977 374 71 11 2

20 Kasturba 3.74 27.8 0.08 932 0.01 0.03 0.16 24.2 116 242 98 10 0

TABLE 5: Air pollution indices at NT (6 PM to 8 PM) during June-September, 2019 in Bhopal city
(n=20)
TI: traffic intersection, TVOC: total volatile organic compounds, VLI: vehicle load index.

Cumulative range values of gaseous particles, particulate matter, and
submicron particles
The cumulative range values of DT and NT were also assessed (Table 5). The noticeably high-value levels
among groups (G1, G2, G3) were found for the following parameters (as per observed TI/total TI: G1: TVOC -
7/10; CO2 - 8/10; HCHO - 6/10; PM10 - 2/10, and submicron particles at all sites for all sizes ranging >0.3 μm

to >10 μm except at 3/50 readings; G2: TVOC - 3/5; CO2 - 4/5; HCHO - 3/5; PM10- 1/5, and submicron

particles at all sites for all sizes ranging >0.3 μm to >10 μm except at 1/25 readings; G3: CO2 - 4/5; PM10

- 1/5 and submicron particles at all sites for all sizes ranging >0.3 μm to >10 μm except at 2/25 readings). It is
further observed from group-wise data that CO2 level is found increased in all the groups almost at all sites

except 4/20, whereas TVOC and HCHO are not found increased in G3. TVOC and HCHO are found generally
raised in G1 and G2 with cumulative non-observance in 5/15 sites and 6/15 sites, respectively. The TIs with
the market area have essentially shown PM10 to be high irrespective of group categorization of the
concerned site (Table 6).
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TIs VLI
PM
2.5

TVOC CO2 HCHO
PM
1.0

PM 5.0 PM 10 PM2.5/PM10 >0.3 μm >1.0 μm >2.5 μm
>5.0
μm

>10
μm

Arera
colony

31.5 24.6 0.72 1233 8.38 24.2 28.05 1369.25 0.87 6 146.5 27 6.5 2.5

Chetak
bridge

18.85 7.9 0.96 2847 0.13 5.17 9.325 9.5 0.84 1030 159 22.5 5 1

New
market

16.08 1.35 0.17 1179 9.81 17.4 18.2 1617 0.07 189 56 18 7 2.5

Shivaji
nagar

15.4 16.7 1.48 901.5 0.21 5.39 9.325 10.14 1.79 820.5 99 28 5 1

Anand
nagar

14.1 37 0.22 986.5 0.03 17.9 42.75 43.95 0.86 2755 530 154 47.5 21.5

Old city 13.6 18.6 0.06 801 0.01 2.015 2.755 0.37 6.75 111.5 1 0 0 0

Ambedkar
Square

13.4 23.7 0.84 962 0.12 23.305 47.085 50.96 0.5 3377.5 443 122.5 36 18

Lalghati 13.3 36.8 0.12 608 0.01 9.325 24.85 22.50 1.48 2625 213.5 48 13.5 6.5

Piplani 12.5 54.5 0.64 1616.5 0.09 24.65 55.1 61.60 0.98 4701 3226 259 96 36

Polytech 11.8 21.3 2.08 573 0.295 5.77 13.42 15.07 1.58 1140.5 167 54.5 14 4

Group mean: G1: [(TVOC:0.73); (CO2: 1170.75); (HCHO:1.91); (PM10:320.03)]

Bus stand 10.8 34.3 3.26 821 0.30 29.95 41.25 48.65 0.83 3684 413 47 11.5 2

Karond 10.6 32.5 0.24 1596.5 0.03 10.67 28.9 44.10 1.12 1796 395.5 143.5 41 46

Chowk 18.3 20.3 1.87 726 0.15 0.1 1.18 0.83 17.2 55.6 13 12 5 0.5

Habibganj 18.32 7.2 1.47 946 0.19 5.37 9.79 10.35 0.73 1014 108 30 5 1

Railway
street

7.7 24.8 0.16 520 0.02 16.5 20.95 113.25 1.18 2569 142.5 10.5 0.5 0

Group mean: G2: [(TVOC: 1.40); (CO2: 921.90); (HCHO: 0.14); (PM10:43.44)]

Gandhi
nagar

7.1 32.8 0.07 592.5 0.01 25.25 145.7 52.40 0.22 2480 613.5 95 14 0.5

Mandi 7.1 25.7 0.28 1123.5 0.03 13 48.3 600.65 0.53 1834 588 231.7 84 33

Narela 6.4 31.1 0.05 766 0.01 82.7 32.4 39.05 1.04 1780.5 407 82.5 10 4

Ayodhya 6.4 8.8 0.33 764.5 0.04 6.175 9.95 9.50 1.13 929.5 75 21.5 1.5 0

Kasturba 3.9 29 0.09 905 0.01 0.045 8.98 28.25 3.22 128 284.5 103.5 13 0

Group mean: G3: [(TVOC: 0.16); (CO2: 830.30); (HCHO: 0.02); (PM10:145.97*)]

Cumulative mean of all TIs: (G1+G2+G3): [(TVOC:0.75); (CO2: 1023.42); (HCHO: 0.99); (PM10: 207.37)]

TABLE 6: Cumulative values of DT and NT gaseous particles, particulate matter, and submicron
particles against observed vehicular load as assessed by VLI in Bhopal city during June-
September, 2019 (n=20)
TI: traffic intersection, TVOC: total volatile organic compounds, VLI: vehicle load index.

TVOC (cumulative 0.75; range 0.05-3.26; G1: 0.73; G2: 1.40; G3: 0.16); CO 2 (cumulative 1023.42; range 520-

2847; G1: 1170.75; G2: 921.90; G3: 830.30); HCHO (cumulative 0.99; range 0.01-9.81; G1: 1.91; G2: 0.14; G3:
0.02); PM10 (cumulative 207.37; range 0.37-1617; G1: 320.03; G2: 43.44; G3: 145.97; Table 6). However,
PM2.5 was acceptable in most groups. Particle size >0.3 μm, >1.0 μm, >2.5 μm, >5.0 μm, and >10 μm were
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high. The 95% confidence interval of individual sample mean G1 (12.1016-20.5184), G2 (7.8580-11.442), G3
(4.5519-7.7880) is also depictive of calculated significant p-value (0.001365). The 95% confidence interval
assuming equal variance for G1 (13.17-19.44), G2 (4.20-15.09), G3 (0.72-11.61) has F-statistics of value
9.9695 (Table 7). The significance of inter group difference of the mean is observed as: (G1 vs G2: p=0.03);
(G1 vs G3: p=0.002); (G2 vs G3: p=0.003) (Table 3).

TI
groups

Sample size
(n=20)

Mean +
SD

SE
95% CI of the individual sample
mean

95% CI assuming equal
variance

F-
statistics

p-value

G1 10
16.31 +
5.88

02.11 12.10 - 20.51 13.17 - 19.44

9.9695 0.001365G2 05
09.65 +
1.44

00.64 07.85 - 11.44 4.20 - 15.09

G3 05
06.17 +
1.30

00.58 04.55 - 7.78 0.72 - 11.61

TABLE 7: ANOVA of VLI for comparison within and among the groups (n=20)
ANOVA: analysis of variance, CI: confidence interval, VLI: vehicle load index, SE: standard error.

Intragroup correlation
The intragroup Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient is found to be significant in some groups (PM2.5 vs
PM10: (G2: 0.03)]; PM1.0 vs PM2.5: (G2: 0.03)]. The intergroup Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient was
found significant for cumulated group TIs among some sites [VLI vs PM2.5 (rs= -0.43; p=0.05); PM2.5 vs
PM10 (rs= 0.49; p=0.02); PM1.0 vs PM10 (rs=0.71; p=0.00); PM1.0 vs PM2.5 (rs=0.59; p=0.01). The intergroup
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for cumulated group TIs among remaining sites was found non-
significant for groups namely VLI vs PM10, PM10 vs TVOC, PM10 vs CO2 and PM10 vs HCHO (Table 3).

Discussion
Our study observed range of site mean for G3 (3.93-7.19), G2 (8.05-11.53), G1 (11.69-34.74) are consecutively
ascending in nature similar to the observed DT (G3-6.08, G2-9.71, G1-19.03), night time (G3-6.27, G2 -9.60,
G1-13.59), and overall group mean (G3-6.17, G2-9.65, G1-16.31) (Table 1). Similarly, a Madurai-based study
17 [9] has specifically underlined the importance of PM10 for vehicle-related pollution. The present study
has also found highly increased PM10 in some of the TIs of G1, G2, and G3 groups [(G1/1: PM10, 1369.25);
(G2/5: PM10, 113.25), and (G3/2: PM10, 600.65); Table 6]. While this study assessed VLI also as an indicator
of traffic intersection-wise pollution (Tables 1, 2, and 7). Similarly, another study [10] conducted during
February-March 2012 at Bhopal assessed PM10 and PM2.5 beyond permissible limits but SO2 and NO2 were

within prescribed limits (AQI 105.54, February; AQI 105.89, March). However, the VLI was not assessed
therein. The present study has been conducted at different locations of the city. However, the seasonal
variation, large scales gatherings, and the annual increase in vehicular pollution due to the use of old
vehicles may be limitations of the study.

The range of mean difference for PM10 was 7.2-12.7 μg/m3, whereas the mean difference for PM2.5 was 7.9

μg/m3 in a study conducted by the Department of Air Quality at The Netherlands [11] indicating 1.3 times
higher concentration than the background levels. This study observed group mean for PM10 in descending
order among G1, G2, G3 (PM10: (G1: 319.87; G2: 138.00; G3: 51.37) and DT:NT for PM10 for the same order is
noted as 2.50, 0.09, and 0.53 (Table 2). It hence shows that, despite the rainy season during the present
study, the indicators of air pollution in the city of Bhopal are high as evidenced by high TVOC, CO2, HCHO,

and PM10 levels of cumulative datasets (Table 6), DT (Table 4), and NT (Table 5) for gaseous particles,
particulate matter, and submicron particles assessed during June-September, 2019.

PM10 concentration was found to be raised due to local vehicular traffic in Finland in a study conducted by
the Finnish Meteorological Institute [12], whereas PM2.5 concentration was assessed to be high at highways-
based transport regions. The present study similarly infers that the increasing traffic load across traffic
intersections in the city with expanding developmental initiatives under Capital Development Projects and
other private developers shall pose further threats of higher air pollution levels in the years to come with
seasonal variations challenging the public health scenario.

Seasonal trends of summer, autumn, winter were assessed in the Republic of Korea [13] by Korea Railroad

Research Institute and found significantly high values of pollution indices viz. PM10 (42.5-108.4 μg/m3),
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PM2.5 (61.1-64.0 μg/m3), PM2.5/PM10(0.60), PM1.0(50.9- 52.2 μg/m3), PM1/PM2.5 (0.79-0.85), and CO2

(686.9-701.5 ppm). These findings are in resonance with the findings of the present study. A study in Seoul
Metropolitan Subway Stations at Han Yang University, Seoul [14] similarly found PM10 and PM2.5 to be

higher than permissible levels of 150 μg/m3 and 35 μg/m3, respectively, which were significantly higher than
those at ground level (p<0.05). These Korean studies highlight the need to generate evidence of air pollution
by on-road vehicles and related adverse consequences on human health across the spectrum of demographic
profiles. The University of Porto, Portugal [9] collected data of DT and NT for PM10, PM2.5, and PM1.0 and

found these to be on a higher level with PM10 (DT mean 125+73 μg/m3; NT mean 110+71 μg/m3), PM2.5 (DT

mean 115+68 μg/m3; NT mean 108+70 μg/m3), and PM1.0 (DT mean 114+68 μg/m 3; NT mean 107+69 μg/m3).
Seasonal trends of summer, autumn, winter were assessed in the Republic of Korea [7] by Korea Railroad

Research Institute and found significantly high values of pollution indices, viz., PM10 (42.5-108.4 μg/m3),

PM2.5 (61.1-64.0 μg/m3), PM2.5/PM10 (0.60), PM1.0 (50.9- 52.2 μg/m 3), PM1/PM2.5 (0.79-0.85), and CO2

(686.9-701.5 ppm). These findings are in resonance with the findings of the present study. These Korean
studies highlight the need to generate evidence of air pollution by on-road vehicles and related adverse
consequences on human health across the spectrum of demographic profiles. The University of Porto,
Portugal [15] collected data of DT and NT for PM10, PM2.5, and PM1.0 and found these to be on a higher

level with PM10 (DT mean 125+73 μg/m3; NT mean 110+71 μg/m3), PM2.5 (DT mean 115+68 μg/m3; NT

mean 108+70 μg/m3), and PM1.0 (DT mean 114+68 μg/m 3; NT mean 107+69 μg/m3).

A study conducted at Central Road Research Institute, New Delhi [16] identified PM, VOC, and gas chemicals
to be hazardous air pollutants in indoor and outdoor sources. As per sampling done by Grimm Dust Monitor
and VOC Monitor at sampling time between 9:30 am and 5:00 pm while noting even the corridor air

pollutants level to be alarming in office buildings (PM10: 83.4+44.7 μg/m3, PM2.5 65.0+37.3 μg/m3, PM1.0

57.8+29.9 μg/m3) and VOCs (64.4+21.6 ppm). PM10 concentrations at schools located in city center,
residential, and rural area with three classrooms in each (total nine measurement sites) observed PM10

during occupancy to be as (a) school 1: [site 1: (PM10 81.0+11.7 μg/m3); site 2: PM10 104+63.5 μg/m3); site 3:

PM10 70.1+25.2 μg/m3)]; (b) school 2: [site 1: (PM10 97.0+15.9 μg/m3); site 2: PM10 362+83.7 μg/m3); site 3:

PM10 177.1+75.0 μg/m3)]; (c) school 3: [site 1: (PM10 68.0+19.6 μg/m3); site 2: PM10 73.7+13.8 μg/m3); site

3: PM10 62.2+8.93 μg/m3)] were observed in a study [17]. A study conducted at Indian Institute of
Technology, Kharagpur in association with West Bengal Pollution Control Board [18] assessed PM10 and

PM2.5 at three sites in Kolkata and observed similar findings [PM2.5 site 1: (96.31-355.19 μg/m3); site 2:

(116.29-363.63 μg/m3); site 3: (99.14-263.0 μg/m3) PM10 site 1: (140.5-471.7 μg/m3); site 2: (216.21-637.7

μg/m3); site 3: (185.42-487.07 μg/m3)].

A study of PM1.0, PM2.5, and PM10 was conducted by Clean Air Commission of Vienna, Austria [19] at three
urban [site 1: (PM1.0: 14.9+7.7; PM2.5 18.6+10.7; PM10 26.5+13.3); site 2: (PM1.0: 14.7 +8.5; PM2.5 18.8
+12.0; PM10 29.9+19.0; site 3: (PM1.0: 17.5+10.2; PM2.5 21.1+12.9; PM10 31.0+17.0], and one rural site 1:
(PM1.0: 12.4+6.1; PM2.5 15.0+8.6; PM10 21.1+10.5) with observation of no seasonal influence at rural site.
The present study focused on urban sites during one season only but higher levels of pollution were seen in
traffic intersections under the classified categories (Tables 4 and 5). Contrastingly, the study of two Beijing
sites, namely Chegongzhuang and Tsinghua, were assessed [20] for PM2.5 and found ranging between 37

and 357 μg/m3 and found PM2.5 to be highest in winter and lowest in summer. It is observed in an
Australian study [21] that the concentration of particulate matter proportionately decreases for PM2.5 with
increasing distance from road reaching to 40% of that level at 150 m distance.

A review report by Central Pollution Control Board, CPCB [22] has noted an average annual exposure level;
of PM2.5 to be 34.39, 43.44, and 47 in the years 2000, 2005, 2010, 2011, and 2013, respectively. The present
study has noticed PM2.5 vs PM10 (G2: p=0.03), PM1.0 vs PM2.5 (G2: p=0.03), and VLIs PM2.5 (G1+G2+G3:
p=0.05).

In the present study, the ratio of DT and NT value assessments for VLI, TVOC, CO 2, HCHO, and PM10 shows

higher proportion in DT for select values as per inter group variability [VLI (G1: 1.4; G2: 1.01); TVOC
(G1:2.45; G3:3.66); CO2 (G1: 1.3; G2:1.19; G3:1.18); HCHO (G1: 2.69; G3: 03.00); PM10 (G1: 2.5); Table 2].

A study conducted in Italy [23] observed PM10 and PM2.5 at six sites of a town to be in the range of 41.5-89.5

μg/m3 and 34.0-62.5 μg/m3 from the Advanced Research Project Agencies (ARPA) database. The present
study results (Table 3) similarly show the same as Spearman’s correlation coefficient for VLI vs PM2.5
(p=0.05), PM2.5 vs PM10 (p=0.02), PM1.O vs PM10 (p=0.00), and PM1.0 vs PM2.5 (p=0.01) like the seasonal
trends of particulate matter from heterogeneous traffic near urban roads assessed at IIT Madras [24] to be

higher especially for PM10 concentration as per stated norms of World Health Organization (50 μg/m3) and

Indian National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS; 100 μg/m3; 2010). The Spearman correlation
coefficient (PM10 vs PM2.5; 0.75; PM2.5 vs PM1.0; 0.92, PM2.5-10 vs PM1.0:0.11) was also assessed in a
study by National Public Health Institute, Finland [25]. PM2.5 was also found raised as compared to the
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World Health Organization (25 μg/m3) and Indian NAAQS (60 μg/m3) during three fourth of the time. The

post-monsoon season (PM10:189, PM2.5:84, PM1.0:66 μg/m3, winter season (PM10:1135, PM2.5:73, PM1.59

μg/m3, summer season (PM10:102, PM2.5:50, PM1.34 μg/m3). A Netherland-based study [26] concluded
black smoke and NO2 concentration to higher near motorways. A study conducted at the University of Dhaka

[3] observed mean PM1.0, PM2.5, and PM10 concentration to be 46.1+13.4, 76.0+16.2, 203.9+44.8 μg/m 3,
whereas NO2 and TVOC were 0.076+0.007 ppm and 90.0+46.0 ppm in even indoor environment.

A sampling at six locations was conducted for Air Quality Indexing in Bangalore city [27] with AQI ranging
42.64-140.52 (unhealthy for the sensitive group), while noting the parameters like temperature, relative
humidity, wind speed, and rainfall. In the present study, the ratio of DT and NT value assessments for VLI,
TVOC, CO2, HCHO, and PM10 shows a higher proportion in DT for select values as per intergroup variability

[VLI (G1: 1.4; G2: 1.01); TVOC (G1: 2.45; G3: 3.66); CO2 (G1: 1.3; G2: 1.19; G3: 1.18); HCHO (G1: 2.69; G3:

03.00); PM10 (G1: 2.5); Table 2].

Another study conducted by Southern California Particle Center and Supersite of Centre for Occupational
and Environmental Health, Los Angeles [28] measured temperature (Celsius) [summer: 30.3+3.7; winter
23.2+4.0], relative humidity (%) [summer: 66.4+14.8; winter 43.1+21.4], wind speed (m/s) [summer:
1.36+0.66; winter 1.27+0.67], traffic density at 405 freeway (vehicles/min) [summer:231 +30; winter 236+27],
traffic density at 710 freeway (vehicles/min) [summer: 203+12; winter 200+11]. The environmental
conditions in the present study noted temperature, dew point, humidity wind pressure, wind speed, UV
radiation and visibility also with predominantly high humidity (DT: 81.53%, NT: 86.30%), and low visibility
(DT: 5.5 unit; NT: 4.85 units; Table 8).

Particulars Temperature (Celsius) Dew point Humidity (%) Wind pressure (Mb) Wind speed (Km/H) UV Visibility (units)

DT 26.75 24.35 81.35 1003 19.7 Low 5.50

NT 25 24.2 86.3 1004 14.2 Low 4.85

TABLE 8: Mean of various environmental parameters during DT and NT at included TIs under the
study (n=20)
DT: daytime, NT: nighttime, TI: traffic intersections.

Conclusions
The present study developed a new index namely VLI, which shall be more realistic to be adopted in the
future for assessment of vehicular traffic concentration. The assessed increased levels of PM10, TVOC, CO2,

and HCHO at all TIs under study including high, medium, and low traffic areas indicate moderate to severe
public health threats to the resident community, commuters, nearby schools, and other people-centric
facilities. These may lead to cough, asthma, bronchitis, stroke, and premature death among the exposed
population as per their demographic and epidemiological profile. The presence of submicron particles (>0.25
μm, >0.3 μm, >0.5 μm, >10 μm) in almost all sites of traffic intersections in DT and NT indicates public
health threats due to deposition of these particles into alveoli leading to irreversible pulmonary damage.
Hence, there is a felt need for comprehensive strategic pollution prevention and control policy-based
initiatives for primary prevention-based public health interventions in varied geological settings, especially
in developing nations.
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Most of the cancer cells require high quantity of arginine for sustaining their fast-metabolic rates. Limiting supply of 

arginine to cancer cells using arginase may prove to be of great therapeutic value. The arginase produced by a micro 

organism isolated from soil has been used in industrial production of ornithine, however its use in anticancer activities is 

scarcely studied. This study optimized soybean meal supplemented basal media for Arginase production. Arginase was 

purified using ammonium sulphate precipitation, sephadex G-100 column chromatography and DEAE chromatography 

achieving 79.2% purification fold and 24.26% yield. It had 23 KD molecular weight as determined using Native PAGE and 

was active at considerably wide pH range of 6–10 and temperature 30–50℃. Whereas the maximum arginase activity was 

noticed with Mn²+ ions followed by polyvinyl pyrrolidine (PVP) at 70 mM substrate concentration, the maximum inhibition 

of activity was caused by CuC. Streptomyces plicatus KAR 73 produced arginase on mouse mammary cell line (CID 9) was 

not inhibited by the arginase upto 6.5 U/mL. Significant (p< 0.001) inhibition in Mouse mammary tumor (C1271) cell lines 

was observed with IC50 5.2 U/mL. The ornithine has been produced earlier with Mycoplasma and Clostridium by other 

researchers but production of native arginase from Streptomyces specifically for anticancer activities has not yet been 

reported. The present study infers that Arginase produced from native Streptomyces has shown promising results thereby 

enabling feasibility assessment towards cost effective industrial production of arginase. 

Keywords: Anticancer, Apoptosis, Arginase, Cytotoxicity, Mammary tumor 

Introduction 

Cancer, with its high morbidity and mortality, 

poses serious threat to the sustenance and quality of 

life. Hence, vigorous, coordinated and evidence-based 

efforts are needed to prevent and treat carcinomas. It 

is noticeable that normal cells die during various 

developmental and stress processes. Since, apoptotic 

processes remain inactive in cancer cells, effective 

strategies are required to counter tumor propagation.
1
 

Normal adult cells synthesize adequate levels of 

arginine to maintain cellular metabolic functions.
2
 It 

becomes conditionally indispensable during tissue 

injury, metabolic disorders and disease conditions 

demanding increased supply of arginine from 

neighbouring tissues or through diet. Rapidly growing 

tumor and cancer cells require a nutrient-rich 

environment to maintain their growth. Arginine serves 

as an intermediate in the urea cycle as well as a 

precursor for protein, polyamine, creatine and nitric 

oxide. Therefore, restricting access to arginine by 

arginase may cause death of malignant cells resulting 

in defective cell cycle check-point control.
3
 Normal 

healthy cells, by contrast, become inactive and remain 

viable under arginine starvation, displaying full 

recovery upon return to arginine rich conditions.
4 

Some arginine hydrolysing enzymes including 

mycoplasma derived arginine deiminase and human 

recombinant arginase have been developed for 

therapeutic purposes.
5
 

Arginases (EC 3.5.3.1), also known as arginine 

amidinase, L-arginase, canavanase and arginine 

transamidinase, are manganese containing enzymes 

converting arginine into ornithine and urea. Apart 

from mammalian tissues, these have also been 

isolated and characterized from worms, molluscs, 

fishes, bacteria, fungi, yeast, actinomycetes, algae and 

plants. Among microorganisms actinomycetes, 

Entamoeba histolyticae, Plasmodium falciparum, 

Bacillus anthracis, Rummeliibacillus pycnus, 

—————— 
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Agaricus bisporus, Enterococcus faecalis, Evernia 

prunastri, Xanthoria parietina, Peltigera canina, 

Fasciola gigantica and Squalus acanthias
 
are reported 

to produce arginase that differ widely in their 

molecular structure.
6−7

 Use of native arginine 

deiminase (ADI) for therapeutic purposes has also 

shown antigenicity.
8
 The pegylated form of ADI has 

shown its strong anticancer activities against HCC 

and malignant melanoma.
9,10

 However, unfavorable 

effects under in vivo conditions remain to be 

thoroughly explored before clinical application of 

such conjugated enzyme system.
11

  

Precise role of arginine in cancer may include 

influence tumour initiation, promotion, progression, 

apoptosis, tumour-cell adhesion, angiogenesis, 

differentiation, and immunosuppression.
12 

The 

efficiency, effectiveness and applicability of native L-

arginase produced by Streptomyces plicatus KAR73 

as anti-neoplastic agent are illustrated in this paper. In 

addition, economic feasibility for production of 

microbial therapeutic enzymes may be accentuated 

using Streptomyces plicatus KAR73. Hence, the 

objective of this study included production, 

characterization and anticarcinogenic-potential 

assessment of native arginase derived from 

Streptomyces plicatus KAR73. 
 

Materials and Methods 

Chemicals and Reagents 

The chemicals and reagents were procured from 

Himedia Laboratoties Pvt Ltd, Mumbai, India; 

Thermo Fisher Scientific India Pvt Ltd, Mumbai, 

India and used as per manufacturer’s instructions. 

Streptomyces plicatus KAR73, an isolate of  

cultivated field soil of district Bhopal, Madhya 

Pradesh, India (identified using 16S RNA and 

biochemical test reported elsewhere) was maintained 

on International Streptomyces Protocol medium-2 

(ISP-2). The broad range mol wt marker of 29 KDa, 

45 KDa, 66 KDa, 97 KDa, 116 KDa and 200 KDa 

mol wt were obtained from Sigma Chemical 

Company. Mouse mammary tumor cell line C-1271 

was obtained from Cell line Repository, National 

Centre for Cell Sciences, Pune, India. The generally 

used media, buffers and reagents were obtained from 

HiMedia Pvt. Ltd. 
 

Microorganism 

The actinomycetes Streptomyces plicatus KAR73 

used in the study was islaoted from cultivated field 

soil of karond area of Bhopal, soil characteristics 

include black colour with pH 7.8, the strain was 

selected for further studies after primary screening of 

231 strains of Actinomycetes for production of 

arginase enzyme.
13

 
 

Production of Arginase 

Production of L-arginase by Streptomyces plicatus 

KAR73 was done on pre-optimised media containing 

(g/L) Glucose, 10.0; K2HPO4, 0.40; MgSO4..7H2O, 

0.05; NaCl, 0.01; FeSO4.7H2O, 0.01 supplemented 

with L-arginine 0.1 (w/v%). Inoculum density 

equivalent to 0.500 Optical density (2 × 10
6 

Colony 

forming units/mL) was added to the medium in a ratio 

of 5:95 (v/v). The variation in pH of medium and 

incubation temperature was done to assess optimum 

condition for production of arginase under shake 

conditions (150 rpm) for a period of eight days. A set 

of flasks were terminated after every 24 h and whole 

culture broth was centrifuged at 3,000 × g for 10 min 

at 4℃. Arginase activity and protein content were 

measured in supernatant, while pellet was used to 

measure growth. Growth (biomass) was quantified in 

terms of dry weight of biomass after overnight drying 

at 100℃. All the experiments were conducted in 

triple sets throughout this study. 
 

Assay for Arginase Activity and Protein Quantification 

Arginase activity was measured by the modified 

method of Roman and Ruy’s Roman.
14

 Reaction mixture 

contained 20 mM Tris HCl buffer (pH 8.0),  

2 mM MnCl2, 100 mM arginine (pH 7.5) and enzyme 

sample in total volume of 2 mL and incubated at  

37 ℃ for 1 h and stopped by adding ice cold 

trichioroacetic acid 10% (w/v) followed by 

centrifugation at 10,000 × g for 10 min at 4℃. Blank 

was processed in similar manner except that addition of 

ice cold trichioroacetic acid 10% (w/v) was done prior to 

addition of enzyme sample. Amount of L-ornithine 

present in supernatant obtained from above was 

measured using HPLC Yu.
15

 The analysis of ornithine 

level was performed after filtering the supernatant 

through 0.45 µm PVDF filter, followed by derivatizing 

with 6-aminoquioly-N-hydroxy–succinimidyl carbonate. 

The derivatives were separated with a Nova-PakTMC 18 

column. Content of Ornithine was calculated by 

referring to the standard curve. One unit of enzyme was 

defined herein as the amount of arginase that produces 1 

µmol of ornithine per minute at 37℃. The protein 

content was also determined in enzyme samples 

according to the method of Bradford Bradford
16

 using 

Bovine Serum Albumin (Himedia, India).  
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Purification of Arginase 

Ammonium Sulphate Precipitation 

Purification of arginase from cell free culture broth 

was carried out in sequential ascending manner. Cell 

free culture broth was filtered twice with 0.22 µm 

millipore filters. The resultant broth was saturated 

with solid ammonium sulphate with continuous 

stirring at 4℃. Salt addition was done in an aliquot of 

1gm per 100 ml broth until complete dissolution of 

salt. The saturated solution was centrifuged at  

10000 × g for 15 min at 4℃. The pellet containing 

enzyme was dissolved in minimum amount of 10 mM  

Tris-HCL buffer (pH 7.5) containing 0.5 mM MnCl2,  

0.5 µM arginine and 5% glycerol, stored at −80℃. 

The precipitate was dialysed thrice using dialysis 

membrane overnight at 4℃ against 0.1 mM Tris-HCL 

buffer (pH 7.5).  
 

Sephadex G-100 Chromatography 

Arginase was purified using Sephadex G-100 (2 × 

50 cm) column equiliberated with 20 mM HEPES and 

0.5 mM MnCl2. Washing of column was done twice. 

Dialysed, concentrated protein mixture was applied to 

column and eluted with same buffer with a flow rate 

of 1.0 ml per minute. 
 

DEAE Cellulose Chromatography 

Active fractions obtained from above were pooled 

and applied on DEAE-cellulose column (2 × 10 cm) 

equilibrated with 10 mM Tris-HCL buffer (pH 7.5) 

containing 10% glycerol. The column was washed 

twice with buffer and enzyme elution was done using 

a linear gradient of sodium chloride (0.1–0.5 M) 

prepared in 10 mM Tris-HCL buffer (pH 7.5). The 

elute was then dialysed using dialysis membrane at 

4℃ against 0.01 mM Tris-HCL buffer (pH 7.5). The 

excess buffer from dialysate was removed by keeping 

the dialysis membrane containing sample in sucrose 

bed for 24 h at 4℃.  
 

Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis 

Molecular weight was determined on 12% (w/v) 

SDS gel electrophoresis.
17

 The purified enzyme was 

treated with loading dye containing SDS 1% (w/v) 

and β-mercaptoethanol and boiled for 2–3 min at 

100℃ and loaded in wells. Sample staking was done 

at 4% gel. Resolution was carried out at 110 V. The 

mol wt was determined using broad range mol wt 

marker (Sigma Chemical Co.) of 29 KDa – 200 KDa 

mol wt. The gel was carefully removed after 

electrophoresis and stained with 0.25% (w/v) 

Coomassie brilliant blue (R-250) dissolved in 50% 

(w/v) methanol and 10% (w/v) acetic acid followed 

by destaining with 10% (w/v) acetic acid. 

Zymography of purified arginase was also performed 

with native PAGE.  
 

Characterisation of Arginase Activity 

Purified arginase was appropriately diluted before 

characterization studies. The characterization was 

performed in sequential manner and the optimum 

conditions of previous experiment were used for 

successive characterization studies. Buffers systems 

used for determining pH dependence of arginase 

activity were 0.01 M acetate buffer (pH 5), 0.01 M 

phosphate buffer (pH 6–7), 0.01 M Tris HCl buffer 

(pH 8–9) and 0.01 M borate buffer (pH 10). Effect of 

temperature on the arginase activity was studied at 

20−50℃. Effect of substrate concentration (10–100 

mM) on arginase activity was studied at optimum 

temperature and pH elucidated from above 

experiment. Activity of arginase in presence of 

inhibitors 10 mM SDS, 10 mM EDTA, 10 mM 

PMSF, 10 mM DMSO, 10 mM DTT, 20% (v/v) 

Triton X-100 and 20% (v/v) Tween-20 was carried 

out at herein identified optimum pH and temperature. 

In addition, the effect of metal ions (Ca
2+

, Mg
2+

, Mn²
+
, 

Cu
2+

, Fe
3+

) on enzymatic activity was also 

determined.  
 

Study of Effect of Purified Arginase on Mouse Mammary 

Tumor (C-1271) Cell Lines 

Preparation of Cell Lines for Cell Cytotoxicity Assay 

Mouse mammary tumor cell line C-1271 was 

obtained from National Centre for Cell Sciences, 

Pune, India. These were cultured in complete growth 

medium Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s medium 

(DMEM) containing 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum, 

0.1m M non-essential amino acids, and 1 mM sodium 

pyruvate 100 µL/mL, penicillin 100 µL/mL, 

streptomycin 100 µl/mL and 0.2 mM L-glutamine. 

These cell lines were maintained at 37℃ in 

humidified atmosphere of 95% air and 5% CO2. Sub-

culturing was performed every 24 h with cells from 

subconfluenet cultures after treated with Trypsin-

EDTA solution (Himedia Pvt. Ltd.). After 

trypsinization, cells were counted using nebular cell 

counter and diluted appropriately. The cell viability 

was checked using trypan blue assay. The 99% viable 

cells were used for further experimentation. 
 

MTT cell Cytotoxicity Assay  

Quantitative cell cytotoxicity assay under  

different treatment conditions was determined with  
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3-(4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyl-2H- tetrazolium 

bromide (MTT) assay.
18

 Cell density of 1×10
4
 cells 

(ml
−1

) were plated into 96 well tissue culture plates. 

The cells were allowed to reach confluence for 24 h at 

37℃. The purified arginase was added in increasing 

concentration of 0.1 to 6.5 U/mL and incubated for 

24 h. Subsequently, cytotoxicity was determined by 

MTT Assay using EZ count
TM 

MTT Cell Assay Kit. 

The optical density was measured at 570 nm  

(ELISA reader, Multiskan Ascent, Thermo Scientific, 

India). The half maximal inhibitory concentration 

(IC50 value) was defined as 50% decrease in cell 

viability.  
 

Trypan Blue Assay 

Cells with density 10
4 

cells/mL were seeded on 

plates and were allowed to multiply and adhere for 24 

h at 37℃ and 5% CO2 in a humidified atmosphere. 

Successive sequential concentration of Arginase was 

added to all the cell lines C-1271 in different Sets once 

they reached confluency. After 1 h of treatment, cells 

were trypsinized and to appropriate cell density of cell 

line (s) Trypan blue dye was mixed and incubated for 1 

min.
19

 Thereafter, 10 µl of this cell-dye suspension was 

loaded in Neubauer chamber and observed under low 

(100x) and high (400x) power of an inverted 

microscope. Number of viable (bright cells) and non-

viable cells (stained blue) were counted.  
 

Colony Forming Unit Assay Using Crystal Violet Staining 

Cell density (10
4
 cells/ml) was seeded on plates 

and allowed to adhere and multiply for 24–48 hours at 

37℃ and 5% (v/v) CO2 in a humidified atmosphere. 

The used up medium was discarded and fresh medium 

was added to each plate. Arginase enzyme was added 

as mentioned before; a set of plates untreated with 

arginase was labeled as control. On completion of 

desired incubation period plates were washed twice 

with Phosphate Buffer Saline followed by fixing with 

10% formalin for 15 minutes. Staining was done with 

Crystal Violet for 10 minutes,
20,21

 Excess stain was 

removed by washing with Phosphate Buffer Saline 

(pH 7.2). Colony forming units were counted using 

stereo and compound microscope. 

Apoptosis Assay using Annexin V- FITC and PI Assay 

The cells were cultured in tissue culture plates and 

treated with arginase, after 6 hours and 24 hours of 

incubation number of viable cells, apoptotic and 

necrotic cells were analysed.
18

 Briefly, the cells after 

treatment with purified arginase were washed with 

PBS (pH 7.2) and then trypsinized with Trypsin-

Ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) solution for 

1 minute. These cells were thereafter collected and 

mixed with Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s medium 

(DMEM) at 1600 rpm. The pellet was washed and 

stained with Annexin V-FITC antibody and PI. The 

cells were scanned for fluorescence intensity using 

Flow Cytometer (Lab Quanta). The control was also 

processed in same manner except that it was not 

treated with arginase. 
 

Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analysis was done using Epi Info
TM

 

Software available online from Division of Health 

Informatics & Surveillance (DHIS), Center for 

Surveillance, Epidemiology & Laboratory Services 

(CSELS), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

(CDC). The analysis was done for experimental and 

control groups. Graphical representations of the data 

were performed using GraphPad Prism. 

 

Results and Discussion 

Production Media for Arginase 

Streptomyces plicatus KAR73 was found to 

produce extra-cellular arginase with 450.5 U/mL 

activity and 3.821 mg/mL protein (Table 1). The 

production of arginase by Streptomyces plicatus 

KAR73 is found in all temperature and pH range 

tested. The overall peak effectiveness is best amongst 

three different temperature constants (28℃, 37℃ and 

42℃) at pH range of 5–10. The most suited one with 

best results is observed at pH 7.0.  
 
Optimization of Temperature and pH Tolerance Favor 

Production Potential 

Across temperature range of 28–48℃, there is 

homogeneity in peak observance for production of 

arginase to be highest at pH 7 both for individual 

Table 1 — Purification of L-arginase produced by Streptomyces plicatus KAR73 

Purification steps Volume  

(ml) 

Enzyme activity 

(U/mL) 

Total  

units 

Protein content 

(mg/ml) 

Specific 

activity 

Recovery  

percentage (%) 

Purification  

fold 

Culture filtrate 100 ml 450.5 45050 3.821 117.90 100 — 

Precipitated by ammonium sulphate 17 ml 1974.84 33572.38 2.209 894 74.52 7.58 

DEAE-Cellulose chromatography 14 ml 2134.8 29887.2 1.15 1856.34 66.34 15.74 

Sephadex G-100 7.8 ml 4306.43 32728.86 0.832 5176 72.65 43.90 
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temperature constant and variation in the temperatures 

for the same pH. This implies three fold increases in 

production of enzyme at temperature 37℃ as 

compared to temperature 28℃ (Fig. 1). Similar 

results have been observed with Alcaligenes 

faecalis.
22

 The extracellular production of arginase 

was pH dependent at 37℃ which might be due to 

alteration in permeability of membrane.  
 

Purification of Arginase 

Complete recovery of protein from culture broth of 

Streptomyces plicatus KAR73 was achieved on 65% 

(w/v) ammonium sulphate saturation. The purification 

fold increased three times (15.74 to 43.90) when the 

purification step was raised from DEAE- cellulose 

chromatography to Sephadex G-100 with respective 

yields of 66.34% and 72.65% (Table 1). It is hence 

inferred here that purification upto Sephadex G-100 

level may be commercially useful. It is noteworthy 

that the completion of designated steps of purification 

provides better results including gain in protein 

contents and purification fold as depicted by highest 

specific gravity in DEAE- cellulose chromatography.  
 

Molecular Weight of Arginase 

Studies revealed that Streptomyces plicatus KAR73 

produced only one type of arginase with its molecular 

weight being 23 KDa. While ensuring purity of 

arginase by SDS PAGE, the zymography has clearly 

indicated enzymatic action with noticeable impact. 

Purified arginase of molecular weight 75 KDa, has 

been isolated and studied from Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa IH2.
(18)

 The molecular weight (23 KDa) of 

derived arginase from Streptomyces plicatus KAR73 

in this study is comparable with that of human Arg 1 

having molecular weight in the range of 35–105 

KDa.
23,24

 Metabolic and genetic diversity of 

Streptomyces sp. is vast and require extensive studies 

to completely define them. Also, limited availability 

of the relevant published literature on Streptomyces 

plicatus produced arginase is although not self 

speaking about the similarity of size of arginase 

obtained herein with that of human arginase but the 

experimental study revealed it to be in same range. 

This range is further verified by a study from 

Warszawa, Poland observing human heart arginase to 

be 30 KDa
25

 and Arginase II from Heteropneustes 

fossilis showing 96 KDa band on native PAGE in 

another study from Varanasi, India.
26

 
 

Characterization of Arginase Activity 

The arginase was found to be active in broad range 

of pH from 6 to 10 with optimum activity at pH 7.0–

8.0 (Relative activity 99.14%–100%) (Fig. 2a). The 

range of pH 6.0 to pH 10.0 observed in our study on 

activity of purified arginase produced is in resonance 

with the cellular environmental pH and hence 

anticarcinoma potential has wide ranging applicability 

in on site anticarcinoma action. The maximum 

activity of arginase produced by Streptomyces 

plicatus KAR 73 as pH (7.5 pH) in this study is in 

near absolute resonance with human physiological pH 

(7.2–7.4 pH), whereas other studies show maximal 

activity in outlier pH viz., Bacillus anthracis arginase 

activity occurred with nickel at an alkaline pH 9.0 in a 

study from University of South Alabama, USA.
27

 

Also, it is well known fact that cancerous cell have 

slightly acidic pH and thus the arginase obtained from 

Streptomyces plicatus KAR 73 may prove to be more 

suitable for cancer treatment as compared to those 

obtained from Buffalo liver which was optimally 

active at pH 9.2.
(28)

 Wheatley and his co-workers
5
 

have reported that bovine liver arginase is remarkably 

heat resistant enzyme with a long life on storage at 

4℃ in lyophilized form and is active at pH 7.2 than at 

pH 9.9 while arginase derived herein was maximally 

active at pH 7.5.  

Arginase from Streptomyces plicatus KAR 73 was 

active and stable at 25−42℃ with 100% relative 

activity at 37℃ (Fig. 2b). It is noteworthy that 

relative activity of arginase was almost stable in the 

temperature range 30–37℃ with progressive 

difference of 0.002%. Cai and coworkers
8 

have 

reported production of thermostable arginine 

deiminase by Enterococcus faecalis SK23.001. 

Thermostable arginase from Geobacillus 

thermodentrificans NG80-2 was found to be 

optimally active at pH 9 and temperature of 80℃.
21

 In 

the present study, the purified arginase from 

 
 

Fig, 1 — Effect of pH and temperature on production of Arginase 

by Streptomyces plicatus KAR-73 grown on medium containing 

glucose and arginine as carbon and nitrogen source under shake 

conditions (150 rpm) 
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Streptomyces plicatus KAR 73 is found active in a 

broad range of temperature and tolerated even 50℃. 

The purified arginase was found to be active at 

temperature range of 30–40℃ thereby making it 

suitable for therapeutic purposes under physiological 

conditions. Recently, purification of arginase from 

Camel liver done using heat denaturation, ammonium 

sulphate precipitation, DEAE-cellulose, SP-Sepharose 

and Sephadex G 100–120 chromatography columns 

has shown its optimum temperature activity at 70℃.
29

 

The maximum arginase activity was noticed at  

70 mM Arginine concentration (Fig. 2c).  

All the inhibitors and detergents used in the study 

caused reduction in enzyme activity, EDTA caused 

59.7% inhibition and PMSF caused 21.8% inhibition, 

respectively. Arginase activity was found to be even 

higher than that of control in presence of Mn²
+
, while 

only 15.7% residual activity was observed with Cu
2+ 

metal ion as compared to control (Fig. 2d). Arginase 

activity inhibition was noted with other metal ions as 

well. Interestingly, presence of PVP did not influence 

arginase activity under in vitro conditions. The 

observed inhibition of arginase by CuC, FC and CaC 

may assist in the controlled production, activity and 

interaction of arginase with concurrent use of drugs, 

chemicals and other therapeutic interventions. In this 

study, enhancement in the activity of arginase was 

observed in presence of Mn
2+

 and PVP. It is 

noticeable that Arginases Arg I and Arg II from 

Fasciola gigantica have also been observed activated 

by Mn
2+ 

and inhibited by Fe
2+

, Ca
2+

, Hg
2+

, Ni
2+

,  

Co
2+

 and Mg
2+

 ions.
30

 Similarly, recombinant 

Plasmodium falciparum arginase activity has been 

found to be dependent on Manganese.
31

 D-arginase 

from Arthrobacter sp KUJ8602 revealed an optimum 

pH of 9.5 and requirement of Zn
2+

 for activation 

instead of manganese ions.
31

 Activity of 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae arginase was found to be 

dependent on Mn
2+ 

ions, and removal of ions via 

dialysis caused significant changes in its spectra.
32

  

 
Lytic Potential Confirmed by Early Apoptosis, Late Apoptosis 

and Dead Cells 

The Mouse mammary tumor cell line (C1271) was 

found to be inhibited by different concentrations of 

arginase (0.1 to 6.5 U/mL) with IC50 5.2 U/mL  

(Fig. 3). Dead cells were confirmed post staining and 

treatment with purified arginase under visualization 

through Trypan Blue staining of C1271. The 

disseminated fragmentation of CFU assay, as 

 
Fig. 2(a–d) — (a) Relative activity of purified arginase produced by Streptomyces plicatus KAR 73 at different pH under in vitro 

conditions; Assay conditions temperature 30℃ and buffers (pH 5–10), (b) Relative activity of purified arginase produced by 

Streptomyces plicatus KAR 73 at different temperature under in vitro conditions; Assay conditions pH 7.5 and temperature (25℃–42℃). 

*Copper chloride (CuC), PVP, EDTA, magnesium chloride (MgC), PMSF, ferric chloride (FC), calcium chloride (CaC) and manganese 

chloride (MnC), (c) Effect of substrate concentration on arginase activity; The arginase activity is expressed as relative activity the assay 

conditions were pH 7.5 and 37℃ temperature and (d) Effect of activators and inhibitors on arginase activity; The results are expressed in 

terms of residual activity remaining after treatment with activators and inhibitors under in vitro conditions; Assay conditions pH 7.5 and 

temperature (37℃) 
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observed through crystal violet staining of arginase 

treated plate in comparison to same staining for 

control plate illustrates the non-viability of cells 

including clumps of dead cells (Fig. 4). The 

confirmation was met by Annexin V FITC staining 

showing live apoptotic and dead cells through 

morphological visualization. The observance of 

90.44%, 3.63%, 5.26% and 0.68% being apoptotic, 

early apoptotic, dead cells, and viable cells 

respectively, underlines that there is high lytic 

potential of arginase for carcinoma cells (Fig. 5).  

Arginine deiminase (ADI) has been reported to 

exert inhibitory effects on cancer cells under in vitro 

and in vivo conditions as depicted in earlier studies for 

Pegylated enzymes.
11

 It is further approved by the 

present study even for native enzyme(s). The result of 

cell cytotoxicity assay (Fig. 5) illustrates the 

acceptability of arginase for use in the human tissues 

with unhindered and un-interfered biological activity 

required for normal cell functioning and maintenance 

of homeostasis of body systems.  

It is evidenced by apoptosis and cell death even in 

the presence of Arginosuccinate synthetase enzyme in 

this study, whereas it was hypothesized till now that 

its absence is essential for any effective 

internvention.
12,23,24

 Resonance of observations of this 

study with natural occurrences in cancer cell growth 

and development is found unique for cellular milieu. 

It therefore makes the arginase borne of Streptomyces 

plicatus most suited for effective interventions 

throughout the spectrum of cancers and their stages. 

However, the ADI has two major disadvantages. 

Firstly, ADI is not produced by mammals and must be 

derived from microbes. As a consequence, nascent 

ADI is strongly antigenic in mammals.
33

 Secondly, 

ADI has a short circulating half-life in mammals 

(approx. 5 h) and is to be essentially administered in 

large daily dose to inhibit tumors. The ADI has also 

been formulated with polyethylene glycol to produce 

ADI-SS PEG 20,000 MW, which is found safe and 

non toxic in mice.
11

 It has also been stated to be 

arginine specific and has no role for other 

 
 

Fig. 3 — IC50 of Arginase against C1271 cell lines determined 

using MTT assay 

 

 
 

Fig. 4 — Colony forming unit assay: C1271 cell line were 

cultured in complete growth medium DMEM with 5% FBS, 24 h 

incubation period (a) Microscopic observation of control plate 

(first quadrant) after Crystal violet staining; (b) Microscopic 

observation of arginase treated plate (first quadrant) after Crystal 

violet staining 

 
 

Fig. 5 — Dose and time dependent cycle of early apoptosis- apoptosis- death among C1721 mammary carcinoma cells using purified 

arginase derived from S. plicatus KAR 73; Flow cytometric analysis was conducted using Annexin V-FITC/PI for (a) After 1 h showing 

number of viable cell, early apoptotic and apoptotic cells (b) After 24 h showing quantum of early apoptotic, apoptotic and dead cell 
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Arginosuccinate synthase
 
thereby proving anticancer 

activity of arginase derived from S. plicatus KAR 73 

in this study. 

 

Conclusions 

The arginase derived from Streptomyces plicatus 

KAR 73, as illustrated vide this study, is facilitatory 

to anticancer research and its industrial applications. 

The arginase produced herein is within the size range 

of human arginase thus assuring it to be bioacceptable 

with special reference to antigenicity. Another 

highlight of this study is physiologically ambient 

similarity of Streptomyces sp. borne arginase with 

human arginase as urea and ornithine are byproduct of 

both these unlike commercially available pegylated 

arginine deiminase having outcome as citrulline and 

ammonia. It is hence concluded that in vitro effect of 

arginine deprivation on adenocarcinoma cell lines 

through native arginase is a promising way forward to 

the carcinoma therapy. The ray of hope for the public 

health based utility of arginase in cancer treatment is 

indeed bright since autophagy targeting drugs in 

combination with standard chemotherapies will add to 

the multipronged approach for cancer therapy. 
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This  review  aimed  to  study  molecular  mechanisms  for high  incidence  of life-threatening  mucormyco-
sis  infection  in  COVID19  cases  during  second  wave  of  SARS  CoV2  pandemic  in India.  Hyperglycaemia,
impaired immunity,  acidosis,  raised  ferritin,  glucocorticoid  therapy,  and  COVID19  specific  other  fac-
tors have  been  implicated  in  pathogenesis  of  COVID19  associated  mucormycosis  (CAMM).  Endoplasmic
reticulum  chaperone  ‘Glucose  Related  Protein  78’ (GRP78),  also  involved  in SARS  CoV2  entry,  is the  host
receptor  for  invasion  by Mucorales.  GRP78  is  over-expressed  by  SARS  CoV2,  hyperglycaemia  and  ferritin.
Delta  variant  of SARS  CoV2  and  indiscriminate  use  of  steroids  were  distinguishing  features  of  second
wave  and  appear  to upregulate  GRP78  through  intricate  interplay  between  internal  and  external  milieu.
Common  invasive  fungal  infections  like  candidiasis  and aspergillosis,  not  utilizing  GRP78  as  receptor,
were  inconspicuous.  Further  molecular  research  to unravel  mechanisms  involved  in  the  pathogenesis  of
CAMM shall  effectively  complement  existing  strategies  for its prevention  and  treatment.
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Introduction

The Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Corona Virus 2 (SARS
CoV2) causing Corona Virus Disease (COVID19) has affected more
than 30 million people and caused 433,589 deaths in India [1]. A
second surge in COVID19 cases was witnessed in India almost 12
months after the declaration of SARS CoV2 pandemic. Delta vari-
ant, which was designated as strain of concern by Centre for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) for its increased transmissibility and
the severity of disease it causes [2], was the dominant strain [3].
An increased incidence of mucormycosis was observed in COVID19
patients during this second wave [4,5]. Mucormycosis being a
rapidly spreading fungal infection with life-threatening conse-
quences created concern among medical fraternity and public.
Secondary infections with bacteria and fungi were not a com-
mon finding in COVID19 cases earlier. Studies reported very low
incidences of bacterial co- infections and extremely low rates of
fungal co-infections in COVID19 cases as compared to co-infections
in influenza disease [6–8]. Similarly co-infections in MERS and
SARS CoV1 were also uncommon [6–9]. The fungal co-infections
in COVID19 cases reported from other countries were mainly of
Aspergillus and Candida infections [10–13]. A review article on
cases reports and case series published between December 2020
and April 2021 found 43 cases of mucormycosis in COVID19 cases
of which 71% were from India [14]. The aim of the present review
was to understand the mechanisms underlying mucormycosis co-
infection in COVID19 cases and to explore further avenues for their
prevention and treatment.

Method

Literature search for this narrative review was conducted on
PubMed for articles published between the years 1980 and August
2021 and on google search-engine for current COVID19 infor-
mation. The key words used included ‘COVID19’, ‘mucormycosis’,
‘GRP78’, ‘heat shock proteins’, ‘invasive fungal diseases’ and ‘delta
variant’. Titles and abstracts including ‘pathogenesis of mucormy-
cosis’, ‘immune mechanism against mucormycosis’, ‘invasive
fungal infection’, ‘fungal infections in COVID19’, ‘haematological
findings in COVID19’, ‘COVID19 associated mucormycosis’, ‘trends
in second wave’ and ‘GRP78 in COVID19’ were identified and full
papers were studied.

Mucormycosis

Mucormycosis or zygomycosis is a rare, aggressive, rapidly
spreading, angio-invasive fungal infection [15]. This life-
threatening infection is most frequently caused by Rhizopus
oryzae (syn. Rhizopus arrhizus), a filamentous fungus belonging to
the family Mucoraceae of the order Mucorales (Fig. 1). Its spores
are ubiquitously present in soil, air, and in decaying fruits and
vegetables. Unlike other filamentous fungi that are largely oppor-
tunistic infections in immunosuppressed hosts like cancer patients
and organ recipients, mucormycosis can also affect those with no
apparent immune impairment [16]. Mucormycosis has however
been associated mainly with diabetes mellitus especially in those
with diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA), haematological malignancies,
organ transplant, immunocompromise, trauma and neutropenia
[17,18]. The fungal hyphae erode the tissues and blood vessels
causing endothelial damage, thrombosis and tissue necrosis [19].
Case fatality is high and disfigurement occurs in survivors due
to debridement surgeries needed for treatment. Necrosis gives
blackish appearance to the tissues. Hence, the term ‘black fungal
disease’ is used for mucormycosis, although the fungus itself is not
black.

Epidemiology of mucormycosis

The computational model-based method estimated the preva-
lence of mucormycosis of 0.14 cases per 1000 population in India
[20], whereas the global prevalence is 0.02–9.5 cases (with median
of 0.2 cases) per 100,000 population. Thus, the estimated preva-
lence of mucormycosis in India is 70 times higher than global
data [21]. In India, the most common presentation is rhino-orbito-
cerebral mucormycosis followed by pulmonary and cutaneous
types [22,23] and diabetes mellitus is the most common risk factor.

There has been definitive increase in the incidence of COVID19
associated mucormycosis (CAMM)  in India during the second wave.
Although recently published scientific data was not available, this
unequivocal rise was observed both locally and in other parts of
country and was supported by the facts viz. setting up of special
medical wards for mucormycosis patients, increase in the num-
ber of debridement surgeries, rising demands for antifungal drug
amphotericin and declaration of mucormycosis as a notifiable dis-
ease in India on 20th May  2021. By the end of June 2021, 40,854
cases of mucormycosis were notified. [24] Such high incidence in

Fig. 1. Microscopic view of Mucorales: (a) KOH examination showing broad, hyaline, aseptate, right angle branched fungal hyphae; (b) LPCB mount showing broad aseptate
hyphae  with long sporangiophore and terminal round sporangium.
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a short span of time created an alarm and concern amongst health
authorities.

Potential factors causing COVID19 associated mucormycosis

It is well documented that hyperglycaemia, acidosis and com-
promised immunity are favourable factors for mucormycosis
infection, and iron enhances growth and survival of Mucorales
in human host [16,18,19]. In the studies published on CAMM
so far, most cases reported were diabetics and most received
steroid [4,25–27]. High blood sugar in these cases may  have
occurred as a result of loss of sugar control in diabetics as a con-
sequence of inadequate availability of routine medical services
due to various restriction during the pandemic and inadvertent
glucocorticoid treatment. Although steroids had generally been
reserved for moderate and severe cases of COVID19 to suppress
unwanted host immune responses and cytokine storm, injudicious
use among mild and home isolated cases was also in practice. Use
of steroids in mild COVID19 cases must have been a consequence of
indiscriminate prescription and self-treatment by patients due to
mis-information.

It is however worth scrutiny that although glucocorticoids have
been used in much higher doses and for longer durations in various
medical conditions, mucormycosis has not been a menace in these
cases. Also, diabetes mellitus is common in India and uncontrolled
diabetes is not uncommon [28]. Hence, although diabetes melli-
tus and steroids associated hyperglycaemia hold the centre stage
as per current knowledge, a deeper understanding beyond this is
mandatory in the light of above facts.

There are many factors peculiar to COVID19 that may  be con-
sidered contributory to CAMM.  It has been in scientific discussion
that unclean water in humidifiers, bad hygiene of oxygen mask
and its tubing and use of industrial oxygen could be the sources
of Mucorales. However, local outbreaks of mucormycosis in admit-
ted patients receiving oxygen therapy have not been reported from
any medical facility. Use of protective face masks is another unique
feature of this pandemic. Repetitive use of the same mask for pro-
longed duration has been suspected as another source of the fungus
as many pathogens can grow due to the moisture trapped in the
mask. Yet another probable source could be unclean beddings,
unclean vicinity and poor hygiene due to compromised bed side
patient care and hospitality accentuated by the fear of contract-
ing COVID19 amongst caregivers. Swab collection for PCR testing
with non-sterile and unhygienic nasopharyngeal swabs could be
another possibility.

A breach in the integrity of the nasal mucosa due to (a) over-
enthusiastic use of home remedies like steam inhalation, (b) nasal
instillation of substances like oils and lemon juice, and (c) injury
from swab collection needs to be investigated as a possible route
of entry. Rampant use of broad-spectrum antibiotics, which sup-
presses normal commensals and reduces bacterial competition on
the surface, is another factor.

Zinc, commonly prescribed for its antiviral properties in
Covid19, is also an essential micronutrient for fungal growth. The
new SARS CoV2 mutant B.1.617.2 or the delta variant, which was
the dominant strain during the second wave [29], is another prob-
able factor. Higher viral load has been reported in these cases
on RTPCR testing [30]. New variant and high viral loads need
to be considered as an important distinguishing factor between
this and previous wave. Various in-vitro studies, with dissim-
ilar methodology, reported conflicting effects of glucocorticoid
on viral replication. A study on effect of glucocorticoid treat-
ment on respiratory tract cells found increased viral replication,
altered inflammatory cell profiles and paradoxical increase of pro-
inflammatory cytokines [31]. Elevated acute phase reactant ferritin
in COVID19 cases needs to be investigated for being an important

source of iron, which is essential nutrient for fungal growth and
survival.

However, CAMM was also reported in patients who were
not hospitalized, not given steroids, non-diabetic and treated
at home with home remedies like steam inhalation, gar-
gling and herbal substances [32], with or without the usual
approved treatment regimens. Hence, there may be multifac-
torial causation and complex interplay therein, enabling the
fungus to prosper when the host environment became conducive
(Fig. 2).

Evasion of host defences by Mucorales

Two  steps are required for Mucorales to infect the host, first
is to germinate and second is to invade the tissues. Ability of
spores to germinate and form hyphae is the most critical step
[17]. Animal studies have shown that the inhalation of Muco-
rale sporangiospores in immunocompetent animals does not
produce mucormycosis [33]. The macrophages suppress spore ger-
mination and neutrophils kill the hyphae by oxidative burst in
immunocompetent host [34]. The neutrophils start expressing Toll-
Like-Receptors 2 (TLR2) on exposure to hyphae and phagocytose
the fungus.

The type of immunosuppression determines the susceptibil-
ity to and virulence of the fungal infection [35]. 70–100% of the
patients with haematological malignancies developing mucormy-
cosis, have been reported to have neutropenia [36]. In diabetic
ketoacidosis, there is dysfunctional phagocytosis, impaired chemo-
taxis and defective intracellular killing of fungus [37]. In a study of
658 COVID19 cases, ketoacidosis was noted in 5 cases and keto-
sis was  present in 42 cases, of which only 15 were diabetics [38].
Thus the presence of ketosis and ketoacidosis in non-diabetics
with COVID19 is a possibility. Experimental studies have shown
that exposure to corticosteroids renders the alveolar macrophages
incapable of preventing germination of spores and ketoacidotic
environment prevents the cytotoxic action of macrophages [39].
High ferritin levels, as an acute phase reactant have been found
in COVID19 [40,41] and ferritin associated iron induces neutrophil
dysfunction [42].

Platelets have also been observed to inhibit fungal germina-
tion and hyphal growth, and induce hyphal damage in in-vitro
studies [34,43]. Lymphopenia has been associated with disease
severity in COVID19 and has also been a frequent finding in cases
of mucormycosis with COVID19 [44,45]. T-Lymphocytes play an
important role in regulating functions of other immune cells.
Lymphopenia, thrombocytopenia and morphologically abnormal
neutrophils have been observed in COVID19 cases [46] and any of
them, alone or in combination may  predispose to mucormycosis. It
is however worth noticing that AIDS patients, who predominantly
have lymphopenia, suffer from many opportunistic infections but
mucormycosis has not been a concern among them. Dysfunctional
phagocytosis by neutrophil and macrophage is next critical step for
the Mucorales to escape destruction and germinate to form hyphae
for host invasion.

In immunocompromised hosts, the main invasive fungal
infections are Candidiasis, Aspergillosis, Mucormycosis and Cryp-
tococcosis [35]. The unanswered pertinent observation herein is
the extremely rare occurrence of other opportunistic infections
usually expected in immunocompromised cases and the selec-
tive presence of mucormycosis in some COVID19 cases. Once the
fungus germinates and escapes phagocytosis, damage of, and pen-
etration through the endothelial cells or the extracellular matrix
proteins lining the blood vessels is the final step for the fungal
invasion [17].
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Fig. 2. Causal relevance between COVID19 and mucormycosis.

Fig. 3. Diagram depicting over-expression and translocation of GRP78 to cell surface due to SARS CoV2 replication induced ER stress, and invasion of hyphae of R. oryzae using
cs-GRP78 as its receptor. (a) Entry of SARS CoV2 into host utilizing ACE2 and TMPRSS2 as receptors. (b) Replication of SARS CoV2 inside host cell. (c) ER stress induced due to
virus  replication. (d) Over expression of GRP78. (e) Translocation of GRP78 to the cell surface. (f) Germination of R. oryzae spores into hyphae after escaping phagocytosis by
macrophages. (g) R. oryzae hyphae escape phagocytosis by neutrophils and utilize cs-GRP78 as receptors, (h) to invade host cell. [18,34,39,42,48–50,55,58] (ACE2-Converting
Enzyme type 2; CoTH-Spore coat protein; cs-GRP78-cell surface GRP78; ER-endoplasmic reticulum; GRP78- Glucose Regulated Protein 78; R. oryzae-Rhizopus oryzae; SARS
CoV2-Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2; TMPRSS2-transmembrane protease, serine 2) [this figure was created with BioRender.com].

GRP78 as receptor for invasion of Mucorales

The aggressive nature of mucormycosis is due to invasive
property of fungal hyphae. Mucorales utilize host Glucose Regu-
lated Protein 78 (GRP78) as receptor for invasion into tissues and
endothelial cells [18]. GRP78, also known as Binding Immunoglob-
ulin Protein (BiP) or Heat Shock Protein A5 (HSPA5), is a chaperone
protein found mainly in endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and is con-

cerned with folding, assembly and secretion of proteins. GRP78 is
upregulated during ER stress and serves as an ER stress sensor. In
addition to ER, it is also found on cell surface and extracellular envi-
ronment [47]. The Spore Coat Protein Homologs CoTH3 and CoTH2
of the fungal hyphae act as ligands for cell surface GRP78 (csGRP78)
(Fig. 3). CoTH3 and CoTH2 are widely present in Mucorales and
absent in non-invasive fungi [48–50]. Diabetic Keto Acidosis has
been found to upregulate CoTH3 and nasal GRP78, which explains
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Table  1
The fungal proteins and host receptors in common invasive fungal infections.

Invasive fungi Fungal protein mediating
invasion

Host receptors mediating
invasion

Mucorales * CoTH3 & CoTH2 GRP78
Aspergillus# Thaumatin-like protein CalA Integrins
Candida  ̂ Agglutinin-like sequence (Als) Cadherins

[* 47–49, # 52,  ̂ 53].

the rhino-orbito-cerebral presentation of mucormycosis in these
cases [51]. The fact that more common invasive fungi viz. Candida
albicans and Aspergillus fumigatus do not utilize GRP78 for inva-
sion needs special emphasis [18] (Table 1). Scope for both targeted
anti-GRP78 and anti-CoTH drugs to treat mucormycosis is obvious
[48,49].

It has been observed that iron and glucose both enhance the
susceptibility of endothelial cells to R. oryzae invasion and damage
by inducing overexpression of GRP78, wherein the effect of iron
was more drastic [18]. Acidosis causes release of free iron from
iron binding proteins [18]. As ketosis, ketoacidosis [38] and high
levels of ferritin were found in COVID19 cases [40,41] and since
iron is essential for the fungal growth, survival and virulence [54],
the role of ferritin in CAMM needs to be further investigated.

SARS COV2 and GRP78

The SARS CoV2 spike protein has two subunits S1 and S2. The S1
subunit binds with the host ACE2 (Angiotensin converting enzyme
Type 2) receptors and S2 subunit is implicated in fusion of the
virus with the host cells. The process of internalization of virus uti-
lizes cathepsin, transmembrane protease, serine 2 (TMPRSS2) and
human airway trypsin like proteases (HAT) as well as ACE2 [55],
Several studies have shown the evidence of alternative receptors
and cofactors that help in virus entry and fusion [56–58], Docking
studies have shown interaction between receptor binding domain
(RBD) of SARS CoV2 spike protein and GRP78 [56].

The csGRP78 is known to play a role in the infection of host cell
by several viruses viz. MERS CoV, Ebola, Japanese encephalitis and
Dengue [58]. In fact, GRP78 acts as an important chaperone required
for life cycle of all mammalian viruses [59]. Viral glycoproteins of
many viruses including SARS CoV2 are the main triggers for endo-
plasmic reticulum stress. They induce ER stress by accumulation
of unfolded protein in the ER lumen and activate Unfolded Protein
Response (UPR). The UPR signalling pathways cause upregulation
of GRP78 synthesis to handle the unfolded and misfolded proteins.
In this process GRP78 is exported out of ER and expressed on the
cell surface. GRP78 was four times higher in SARS CoV2 positive
pneumonia than SARS CoV2 negative pneumonia [58]. Significant
elevation of GRP78 was observed in both SARS CoV2 positive and
negative pneumonia as compared to controls but it is still higher in
SARS CoV2 positive pneumonia [55].

The increased GRP78 expression on cell surface may  further
enhance viral entry by positive feedback cycle. Co-localization has
been observed between endogenous GRP78 and ACE2 in perin-
uclear region typical of ER and also on the cell surface. GRP78
may  be important for ACE2 trafficking, localization and stability
on cell surface, as GRP78 knockdown by siRNA (Small interfer-
ing Ribonucleic acid) reduces the level of cell surface ACE2 in
parallel with decrease in csGRP78 [57]. Co-localization of GRP78
and SARS CoV2 has also been established in live viral infection.
AR-12 (2-amino-N-[4-[5-(2 phenanthrenyl)-3-(trifluoromethyl)-
1H-pyrazol-1-yl] phenyl]-acetamide) a derivative of celecoxib and
an inhibitor of chaperone GRP78 (along with many other chaper-
ones) reduces the expression of cell surface ACE2 and GRP78 as
well as total GRP78. In addition, AR-12 suppresses the ability of

SARS CoV2 to produce virus spike protein and to generate infectious
virion. AR-12 may  hence be an antiviral against SARS CoV2 infec-
tion. [59]. Another study found imatinib as the top docking score
drug in virtual screening on GRP78 nucleotide binding domain
(NBD) [58].

GRP78 mediated damage of Beta cell of Pancreas

It had been reported that cytokine-exposed beta pancreatic
cells cause secretion and cell surface translocation of GRP78 [60].
The csGRP78 can mediate cell signalling in pro-proliferative, pro-
survival and pro-apoptotic pathways [47]. The secreted GRP78
itself acts as a ligand for csGRP78 on pancreatic � cell and acti-
vates the pre-apoptotic pathways leading to beta cell damage and
hyperglycaemia [60]. COVID19 is associated with release of vari-
ous cytokines depending on the stage and severity of the disease
[40,41] and can cause hyperglycaemia via this pathway.

Summary

Increased incidence of CAMM during second wave of SARS
CoV2 pandemic in India shows to have multifactorial causation.
Hyperglycaemia, acidosis, impaired immunity and raised iron are
important factors associated with pathogenesis of mucormyco-
sis. Steroid therapy, raised ferritin and various factors unique to
COVID19 viz. oxygen therapy, protective face masks, broad spec-
trum antibiotics and breached integrity of nasal mucosa have been
implicated in creating a suitable environment for mucormycosis
infection. Most CAMM cases had hyperglycaemia and history of
glucocorticoid therapy.

The delta variant of SARS CoV2 and indiscriminate use of steroids
were two  unique features typical to second wave and appear to
be drivers of CAMM.  The endoplasmic reticulum chaperone GRP78
is over-expressed in viral infections and high viral load on RTPCR
was  observed in COVID19 during second wave. The higher viral
load observed could be consequential to inadvertent glucocorti-
coids use, subsequently leading to higher ER stress and exaggerated
GRP78 expression. Hyperglycaemia and raised ferritin also cause
over-expression of GRP78.

Mucorales bind to host GRP78 via its CoTH proteins to invade
tissues. On the contrary, these are not utilized by more common
invasive fungi. Overexpressed csGRP78 is also a potential mediator
of pancreatic beta cell damage leading to hyperglycaemia. Thus,
hyperglycaemia is both cause and effect of over-expressed GRP78.

In COVID19 cases, phagocytic dysfunction can be caused by
hyperglycaemia, glucocorticoids, raised ferritin and by virus itself.
Owing to ubiquitous nature of Mucorales and the other implicated
sources, peculiar to COVID19, escape from phagocytic destruction,
upregulation of CoTH3 and availability of iron makes germination
and tissue invasion possible in presence of abundant GRP78 recep-
tors causing CAMM.

The limitation of this review in depicting comprehensive
sequence of cellular events underlying CAMM necessitates further
studies as published researches related to molecular mechanisms
involved in its pathogenesis are scarce.

Conclusion

Phagocytic dysfunction, GRP78 over-expression, hypergly-
caemia and ferritin derived iron are herein inferred as major
determinants of mucormycosis in COVID19. Hyperglycaemia, both
a cause and effect of GRP78 over-expression, has potentials of caus-
ing phagocytic dysfunction and CoTH3 upregulation in presence of
acidosis. The delta variant and the rampant use of glucocorticoids
qualify as most important factors for increased incidence of CAMM
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during the second wave owing to their potential in generating the
prerequisites.

In view of recurring waves and unpredictable nature of the SARS
CoV2, there is compelling need and urgency for exploring anti-
GRP78 agents for treatment of COVID19, mucormycosis and CAMM.
The synergistic effects of anti-GRP78, anti-CoTH3 and anti-CoTH2
agents also need investigations for treatment of mucormycosis, an
extremely dreadful fungal infection. Intensive research on molecu-
lar mechanisms involved in the pathogenesis of CAMM shall bridge
the gaps in our current understanding for exploring targeted pre-
vention and treatment options.
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Abstract
The current study was done to determine various behavioral disorders among 5-15 years of children attending
Paediatric OPD and to determine underlying risk factors associated with behavioral disorders among children.
This observational cross-sectional study was carried out among 200 children between 5-15 years of age using
DSM IV Diagnostic Criteria. Some risk factors that lead to the manifestation of the disorder were also studied
by history taking. The increasing sequence of disorders positivity was 0.5%, 1%, 1.5%, 1.5%, 2.5%, 12.5%
for CD, LD, GAD, ADHD, AD and ODD, while observing 51.28% ODD cases among males, 12.5% ODD
among overall subjects, 19.5% ADHD cases, 27.02% GAD, 1% LD and 0.5% CD cases. The overall observance
of any one disorder was 39 (19.5%). Herein observed high prevalence of behavioral disorders requires
behavioral, technical and managerial interventions and therefore is the priority intervention area in the field of
public health globally, nationally and locally.
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Introduction
A mental disorder is a clinically significant behavioral

or psychological syndrome or pattern that occurs in an
individual and that is associated with present distress or
disability or with a significantly increased risk of suffering,
death, pain, disability, or an important loss of freedom. It
has been underlined at Global level for appropriate
intervention measures. (1-3) Mental disorders in childhood
include Attention Deficit Hyperkinetic Disorder (ADHD),
Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD), Autism Disorder
(ASD), Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD), Learning
Disorder (LD), Conduct Disorder (CD). It is often difficult
to identify these problems due to lack of awareness. Child
is often labeled as trouble maker, punished, ignored and
ostracized by colleague’s teachers and family members.
Even parents find it difficult to deal with such issue. The
future of the child is jeopardized. There is an urgent need
to take few steps for better understanding of the problem
and attend to it comprehensively (4). In India, the attempts

to research in the field of mental health of school children
are minimal. There are hardly any studies carried out to
find the behavioral problems in children at the school level
which is the crucial era of child’s life. Therefore, the
present study is conducted to assess the mental health of
school going children. The study is cross sectional study
involving the use of history of the patient and approved
(American Psychiatric Association) diagnostic
questionnaires. The proposed study focused to identify
such neglected children and provide them their ability to
channelize the energies towards constructive purposes
so as to bring out the hidden potential in them. In India,
the attempts to research in the field of mental health of
school children are minimal (5-8). The study aimed to
determine various behavioral disorders among 5-15 years
of children attending Paediatric OPD and to determine
underlying risk factors associated with behavioral
disorders among children.
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Age Group (Years) 

Number of Symptoms for at least Six Months 
Total 

≤ 5 6 7 8 9 

a b C d e b to e a to e 

05 – 08 116 1 1 0 0 2 118 
09 – 12 75 0 1 0 0 1 76 
13 – 15 06 0 0 0 0 0 06 
Total 197 1 2 0 0 3 200 

 
 

Table 2: Observed ‘Attention Deficit Hyperkinetic Disorders’ (ADHD) as per DSM-IV Diagnostic Criteria
among Children Attendees of Tertiary Care Hospital

Material and Methods
This observational cross-sectional study was carried

out at pediatric OPD at People’s College of Medical
Sciences and Research Centre, Bhopal, MP. It was
conducted during July-September 2018 after getting
approval from IEC and ICMR. Study population
comprising of 200 children included those between 5-15
years of age attending pediatric OPD. Approximately 50
patients report every day to the pediatric OPD selected
for inclusion in the study. Those children aged 5-15 years
were included in the study whose parents or guardians
provided prior consent for inclusion.  Exclusion criteria
consisted of those not willing to participate in the study
and critically ill patients. Information regarding Behavioral
problems and Risk factors was gathered using DSM-IV
diagnostic criteria (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental disorders. Data analysis was done by SPSS20
software.

Result
The study conducted for assessment of ADHD, ODD,

ASD, GAD, LD and CD reveals remarkably high
observance of ODD cases among Males [20 (51.28%)
as compared to Females i.e., 05 (12.82%). However, the
disorder observance in toto amongst the Males
themselves included in the study was 84.61%. The overall

percentage positivity rate is noted as 19.5% (Table 1).
ODD is the only disorder in the study, which was found
to have been represented across all predetermined age
groups and the groups represented by symptoms. In
addition, 60% of the cases identified for ODD have been
found in the age group 5-8 years, whereas it is 36% and
4% for age group 9-12 years and 13-15 years respectively
(Table 2).  The study positivity for ODD was considered
when there were 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8 symptoms present for at
least 6 months in any of the age group considered for this
study i.e., 5-8 years, 9-12 years or 13-15 years (Table
3).

The ASD as per DSM-IV diagnostic criteria was found
in the age group 5-8 years, whereas no case was found
among study population in the age group 9-12 years and
13-15 years (Table 4). There was no case in the age
group of 13-15 years with overall 3 cases (1.5%) of the
study population. (Table 5). The overall presence of
learning disorder found in the study population was 1%
(Table 6). The only case found among the whole
population under study was having 7 symptoms as
compared to minimum 3 symptoms required for
identification of this disorder (Table 7). The overall
observance of any one disorder among the listed and
studied 6 disorders for the study population was
39(19.5%).

Age (Years) 
Gender ADHD ODD ASD GAD LD CD 

Total (a+b) 
Total 

(c to n) 
M F M F M F M F M F M F M F 

Column ID a b c d e f g h i j k l m n 

5 - 8 82 36 2 0 11 5 4 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 118 25 
9 -12 56 20 1 0 8 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 76 13 

13 -15 4 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 1 
Total 142 58 3 0 20 5 4 1 3 0 2 0 1 0 200 39 

 

Table 1: Age and Gender wise Distribution of the Children Attendees of Tertiary Care Hospital for six Disorders

ADHD: Attention Deficit Hyperkinetic Disorders; ODD: Oppositional Defiant Disorder; ASD: Autism Disorder; GAD: Generalized
Anxiety Disorder; LD: Learning Disorder; CD: Conduct Disorder
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Age Group (Years) 

Number of Symptoms for at least Six Months 
Total 

≤ 3 4 5 6 7 8 

a b c D e f b to f a to f 
05 – 08 103 4 5 3 3 0 15 118 
09 – 12 67 5 2 0 1 1 9 76 
13 – 15 05 1 0 0 0 0 1 06 
Total 175 10 7 3 4 1 25 200 

 

Table 3: Observed ‘Oppositional Defiant Disorder’ (ODD) as per DSM-IV Diagnostic Criteria among Children
Attendees of Tertiary Care Hospital

Age Group (Years) 

Number of Symptoms Present  
Total 

≤ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

a b c d E f g h b to h a to h 
05 - 08 113 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 118 
09 - 12 76 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76 
13 - 15 06 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 06 
Total 195 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 200 

 

Table 4: Observed ‘Autism Disorder’ (ASD) as per DSM-IV Diagnostic Criteria among Children Attendees of
Tertiary Care Hospital

Age Group (Years) 
Generalized Anxiety Disorder 

Present Absent 
05 – 08 1 117 
09 – 12 2 74 
13 – 15 0 06 
Total 3 197 

 

Age Group 
(Years) 

Learning Disorder 
Present Absent 

05 – 08 1 117 
09 – 12 1 75 
13 – 15 0 06 
Total 2 198 

 

Table 6: Observed ‘Learning Disorder’ as per DSM-
IV Diagnostic Criteria among Children Attendees of
Tertiary Care Hospital

Table 5: Observed ‘Generalized Anxiety Disorder’
as per DSM-IV Diagnostic Criteria among Children
Attendees of Tertiary Care Hospital

Age Group (Years) 

Number of Symptoms for at least Six Months Total 
≤ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15  

a b c d e f g H i j k l m n b to n a to n 
05 – 08 118 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 118 
09 – 12 75 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 76 
13 – 15 06 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 06 
Total 199 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 200 

 

Table 7: Observed ‘Conduct Disorder’ as per DSM-IV Diagnostic Criteria among Children Attendees of
Tertiary Care Hospital

Discussion
In view of the unaddressed underlined needs of

comprehensive interventional frameworks for behavioral
disorders and to appropriately address co-morbid
conditions as well, the current study results agree with

the inferences drawn by various studies (9-11). Unlike
the overall percentage positivity of behavioral disorders
in the children aged 5-15 years observed as 19.5% in the
current study, the prevalence of behavioral disorders is
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assessed to be 5.13% in North Carolina (4), 12.5% in
Bengaluru, 6.3% in Chandigarh and 5-6% in other States
of India (6). Noticeably high prevalence (42%) of
behavioral problems with no gender difference was
observed in a study from Delhi (7). Hence, this study
also identifies focused areas for dealing with behavioral
disorders especially ADHD and LD through capacity
building of families of the affected children and adolescent
like other studies viz. Indian study (5) and Taiwan based
study (12). The inference of current study for overall
positivity being 19.5% for behavioral disorders is in
resonance with those observed in Canada, Germany and
USA being 18.1%, 20.7% and 21% respectively (13, 14).
The present study agrees with the observation of U.K.,
Southern Illinois University based studies and other
important studies (2,15,16,17) for the need to address
socio-economic indicators of health and developing a
strong network of public health approach-based
diagnostic, treatment and care cum support solutions. The
prevalence of Psychiatric disorders in young adolescents
of Central China (18) was assessed to be 9.74% with
ADHD, ODD and GAD being 4.96%, 2.98% and 1.77%
respectively. They also found ADHD to have co-morbidity
of 25.15 % with ODD, 18.18% with CDD and 6.38%
with GAD. The questionnaire used in the current study
was as per DSM-IV criteria, which has been used
extensively and in standardized clinical settings for
assessment of behavioral disorders (19). However, the
studies based on some other scale viz. Rutter score (8),
CBCL 1.5-5 ADH Problems Scale (14), Dutch Norms
for the Strength and Difficulties Questionnaire (16) or
SCARED scale (17) may also interfere with the
comparability of observations across various studies.
SCARED is closely linked to DSM classification and
hence can be used for assessment of disorders and
required guidance cum treatment. The prevalence of
behavioral disorders in the current study had high
preponderance of male cases (97.43%) as compared to
other studies showing it to be double in the males as
compared to females (20).

The conduct of present study was undertaken at the
tertiary health care center of Central India and it being
the health care service provider of excellence may also
include a large number of referred cases from the primary
and secondary health care facilities. This may be one of
the reasons for prevalence herein being more than those
mentioned in the referenced studies in addition to other
factors such as difference in the design, sample size and
nature of conducted studies.

Conclusion
The high prevalence of behavioral disorders including

ADHD, ODD, ASD, GAD, LD and CD is assessed here
and therefore requires behavioral, technical and
managerial priority intervention area in Public Health.
Male preponderance of behavioral disorders also requires
careful and timely attention of policy makers, programme
planners and activity implementers through government,
semi-government and private service, care and support
provisions.
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EVALUATION OF NOOTROPIC ACTIVITY OF SEMECARPUS ANACARDIUM LEAVES IN 
RODENTS 

Dilip Kumar Tiwari * and Neeraj Upmanyu 

- 462037, Madhya Pradesh, India. 

ABSTRACT: Evaluation of nootropic activity of Semecarpus anacardium
leaves ethyl alcohol extract on exteroceptive behavior and interoceptive 
behavior was investigated by use of Shuttle box, Continuous Avoidance 
Response Apparatus and Elevated plus-maze test, Scopolamine-induced 
amnesia, Diazepam-induced amnesia, and Sodium nitrite-induced amnesia. 
The beha-vioral study was done using Lithium- induced head twitches (5-HT 
mediated behavior) test. The ethyl alcohol leaves extract was administered 
orally in two different dosages to male albino rats (100 and 200 mg/kg daily, 
p.o. & isolated flavonoid 40 mg/kg daily p.o) and Swiss albino mice (100 
and 200 mg/kg Daily p.o. & isolated flavonoid 40mg/kg daily p.o). The 
result was compared to piracetam (100 mg/kg, p.o) used as a standard drug. 
The buzzer (conditioned stimulus) and an electric shock (unconditioned 
stimulus, 30 v and 0.5 sec) were used in the Shuttle box. The ethyl alcohol 
extract of Semecarpus anacardium leaves showed statically significant 
improvement in memory retention and learning when compared to control.
The study shows that the ethyl alcohol extract of Semecarpus anacardium
leaves has the dose-dependent cholinergic activity to improve memory. In 
light of the above, it may be worthwhile to explore the potential of 
Semecarpus anacardium in the management of Dementia patients. 

INTRODUCTION: In 1972 Corneliu Giurgea 
coined the term nootropic to describe a new class 
of molecules that selectively acted towards the 
higher-level integrative activity of the brain 1-3. 
Nootropics are cognitive enhancer drugs or 
supplements that improve the mental action or 
process of acquiring knowledge, memory, 
executive function, judgment, reasoning, problem-
solving and decision making. Nootropics can be 
divided into three categories: Synthetic compounds, 
dietary supplements and prescription drugs.  

Prescription drugs like stimulants are suggested for 
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) or 
donepezil for Alzheimer's. Problems with memory, 

disease. Nootropics act probably by altering the 
neurotransmitter, hormone and enzyme levels that 
are present in the brain by increasing the oxygen 
supply or nerve growth stimulation of brains. Herbs 
may increase the level of acetylcholine and also 
increase blood flow towards the brain. The class of 

piracetam is a class of Racetams which is 
considered as nootropics 4-5.  

There is a lot of research that has been done for the 
treatment of Alzheimer's disease and the other 
brain-related disease after doing the literature 
survey of different herbal drugs leaves of 
Semacarpus anacardium was selected for study 6. 

Keywords: 

Nootropic, Shuttle box, Elevated plus- 
maze, Alzheimer, Piracetam 
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Introduction
Ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn’s disease are the 
disorders collectively known as inflammatory bowel 
disease (IBD). While Crohn’s disease can influence every 
part of the intestinal part and frequently affecting the 
colon and distal ileum, while Crohn’s disease influences 
only the colon.1 The two types of IBD are highlighted 
by exacerbated uncontrolled intestinal inflammation 
that prompts low quality of life and requires delayed 
therapeutic or surgical interventions.2 In Europe, IBD 
affecting more than 2.5 million peoples (~0.5%) and 
is getting progressively common in Asia and emergent 
nations.3 The frequency of IBD is expanding, specifically 
emergent nations. Even though the etiology of these 
inflammatory disorders isn’t completely understood, there 
is a developing body of evidence that morbidity of IBD is 
related to a hereditary inclination. The additional factors 
might be related to unsettling influence in the immune 
system, and irregular intestinal microflora (quantitatively 
and qualitatively), which has been affirmed in murine 
models of IBD.4,5 The significance of these complex 
interactions results in disturbed intestinal homeostasis 

and an unbalanced inflammatory microflora. Crohn’s 
disease is characterized by a transmural inflammation 
that may influence the layers of the GI wall, while UC is a 
mucosal inflammation and delineated to the colon.6,7

There is a developing enthusiasm for multi-particulate 
modified delivery systems, particularly for site-specific 
targeting of the gastrointestinal tract. The systems of 
modified release were very complex, and their huge scale 
assembling requires numerous abilities and innovative 
advancement.8,9 Among the various kinds of different unit 
dosage forms, nano-sponges shown up very fascinating 
dose structures from the monetary process advancement 
and scale-up perspectives. Nano-sponges having a colloidal 
structure in which a small solid particle is incorporated 
in the cavities and mesh-like system- to encapsulate wide 
assortments of molecules like anti-cancer, proteins, DNA, 
etc.10,11 Nano-sponges are 3D systems with a backbone 
of the naturally long-length polymer. The nano-sponges 
are prepared by an interaction between cross-linking 
polyesters and peptides, contrasted with a few other 
nano dimensions medicate drug delivery systems. Nano-
sponges are lipid in nature, and also, they can scatter in the 
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Abstract
Purpose: The prevalent types of idiopathic inflammatory bowel disease are ulcerative colitis 
(UC) and Crohn’s disease, which affects a large number of populations. Budesonide (BUD) is a 
glucocorticoid with potent anti-inflammatory activity but low systemic efficacy because of high 
receptor affinity and rapid diversion. To overcome low efficacy and availability, a novel BUD 
nano-sponges was formulated using quasi- solvent diffusion and Eudragit S-100 as polymer. It 
was then investigated for the effect of process variables using Box-Behnken design.
Methods: The BUD Nano sponges were evaluated for particle size, particle size, polydispersity, 
percent drug entrapment, drug release pattern. The formulation was evaluated by an in vivo 
study using male Wistar rats and parameters such as clinical activity score, colon/body weight 
ratio (C/B ratio), macroscopic ulceration (damage score) activity were performed. Finally, 
histopathological examination was performed on colon tissue samples. 
Results: The formulation showed better efficacy and availability as compared with the available 
formulations of BUD, which indicates the good efficacy of the formulated nanosponges. The 
clinical activity score was attenuated by the formulated nanosponges in the Wistar rats. The 
colon to body weight ratio was significantly reduced as compared with the control formulation. 
The histopathology of colon treated with nanosponges showed normal structure and architecture 
of the colon. 
Conclusion: The results of the present work confirmed the utility of BUD nano-sponges as novel 
carriers in management IBD.
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aqueous transporting fluid. They can be used to overcome 
the bitter taste of drugs. The medication discharge from 
the nano-sponge system can be changed by modifying 
cross-linker to polymer proportions. Nano-sponge 
binds to the surface of the target site in their circulation 
process in the body and discharges the medication in a 
controlled and anticipated way.12-15 Budesonide (BUD) is 
the locally acting corticosteroid with a brilliant affinity 
for glucocorticoid receptors with the strong anti-
inflammatory activity. It offers many benefits over old 
steroids. BUD has 200 times higher topical potency than 
hydrocortisone and only 10 % of systemic bioavailability. 
It was reported that BUD showed less systemic side effects 
than prednisone. Favorably BUD is an ideal drug for the 
local therapy of IBD include low oral bioavailability, quick 
clearance and toxic metabolites.1,16,17 BUD is available in 
many formulations in the market, such as ileal release 
formulation, tablets, and enema, etc. In the account of the 
beneficial effects of nano-sponge, and due to drawbacks 
of traditional topical drug delivery, and absence of 
availability of nano-sponges based DDS; present research 
work was intended to figure out and assess novel nano-
sponges based BUD formulation for its promising effects 
in the treatment of IBD.18

Materials and Methods
Experimental design 
BUD was obtained from Astra Zeneca; Dibutyl phthalate 
and PVA were obtained from Central Drug House Pvt. Ltd 
Mumbai, India. Eudragit S-100 was provided by Evonik 
Pharma, Mumbai, India., and Hualien’s Fine Chemicals, 
Mumbai, India, respectively. Demineralized and fresh 
distilled water was prepared as required. Analytical grade 
materials and reagents were used for this study. The 
required materials were procured from the diver sources.

Characterization of BUD 
The pure drug BUD was subjected to characterization 
for the purity and the important characterizations were 
mentioned below.

Determination of λ max of BUD 
Ten milligrams of BUD were weighed and added in 10 ml 
of 7.4 pH buffer solution and 0.1 N HCl independently 
in a volumetric flask of 10 ml. The obtained solution 
1000 µg/mL and from the above solution, 1 mL solution 
was carrying forwarded in 10 mL volumetric flask and 
volume was made with (7.4 pH) buffer solution and 0.1 
N HCl separately. Required dilution was prepared to get a 
concentration range of 5-25 μg/mL for both solvents. The 
solution was observed in the 200-400 nm range in the UV 
light (Labindia-3000+). The concentration Vs. absorbance 
graph was plotted and the calibration curve was made.19

FTIR spectra of BUD 
An IR spectrum of the drug was measured by KBr method 

using Fourier transform infrared (FTIR). The correction 
of the baseline was made by using dried potassium 
bromide pellet. The potassium bromide-pellet was set up 
by crushing 3-5 mg of the physical blend of medication 
and KBr in the hydraulic pressure. The obtained pellet was 
kept in the IR compartment and measured at wavelengths 
4000 cm-1 to 400 cm.20

Differential scanning calorimetry of BUD
The thermogram of the drug was recorded using a DSC. 
The drug sample was weighed in the hermetically closed 
aluminum pans. The sample was heated over a temperature 
of 50-400°C in an atmosphere of nitrogen (200 mL/min) 
at a constant rate of 10°C/min, with alumina being the 
reference standard.21

Preparation of nano-sponges
Formulation design
Each numeric factor is set to 3 levels. If categoric factors 
are incorporated, the Box-Behnken design will be copied 
for each combination of the categoric factor levels. These 
designs have fewer runs than 3-level factorials design. The 
formulation was designed by using DOE 11.0. The design 
was run for 29 total runs.

Method of preparation
The nano-sponges containing BUD were formulated by a 
method called the quasi-emulsion solvent diffusion. The 
accurately weighed amount of polymethyl-methacrylate, 
Eudragit S-100 in different ratios with dibutyl phthalate 
(1% w/v) were dissolved in 10 mL of dichloromethane: 
methanol (50:50). Dibutyl phthalate was incorporated to 
increase the polymer plasticity. BUD was dissolved in this 
mixture. At the next, 0.5-1.5% w/v solution with distilled 
water was prepared as dispersing media. The previously 
prepared solution of polymers and drug was added 
gradually in PVA solution and stirring was kept constant 
for 2 hours. After complete evaporation of solvent from 
polymer droplets, nano-sponges were formed, which 
were centrifuged at 4000 rpm for collection and followed 
by 3 times washing. The solvent was slowly removed to 
form the nano-sponges. The aqueous suspension of nano-
sponges was lyophilized and stored in a tightly sealed 
container until further analysis. The optimization of the 
formulation of BUD loaded nano-sponges was given in 
Table 1.22

Evaluation of nano-sponges
Determination of PDI and particle size using zeta-sizer
The polydispersity index (PDI) and average particle size of 
prepared nano-sponges were examined by using zeta sizer 
(DTS were.4.10, Horriba instrument, India). Dilution of 
nano-sponges preparation was done with deionized water 
(1:9 v/v) and analyzed for the average size and PDI.23
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Vesicle morphology by using scanning electron microscopy
Vesicle morphology was determined by using scanning 
electron microscopy (IISER, Bhopal). The nano-sponges 
were fixed on supports with carbon-glue and coated 
with gold using a gold sputter module in a high-vacuum 
evaporator. Samples were visualized by SEM at 10 kV.24

Determination of drug content using UV 
spectrophotometry
The quantity of drug incorporated in the nano-sponges 
was investigated by using a UV spectrophotometer. The 
nano-sponges were incubated with PBS (pH 7.4), for 48 
hours. After incubation, it was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm 
for 30 minutes and the supernatant was diluted 10 times 
before analysis into the UV spectrophotometer system 
and it was read at 252 nm.25

In vitro drug release from nano-sponges
In vitro, drug release studies were investigated in the 
presence of rat’s caecal contents. Albino Wistar rats (200-
250 g) were taken and kept on normal diet conditions. 
These rats were also given 1 mL of 2% w/v mixture of 
polymethylmethacrylate and eudragit for 7 days for an 
enzyme. The rats were sacrificed, and a ligature was made 
before and after the caecum by opening the abdomen and 
subsequently the caecum was removed and transferred in 
PBS (pH 7.0), which was previously bubbled with CO2. 
The caecum bag was opened, the contents were weighed 
and homogenized to PBS (pH 7.0) to prepare 1%, 2%, 
and 4% of the caecal solution and then it was utilized 
as simulated colonic fluid. The suspension was filtered 
through cotton wool and sonicated for 20 minutes at 
4oC to disrupt the bacterial cells, and then centrifuged 

Table 1. Formulation design for budesonide nano-sponges

Std Run

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Response 1 Response 2 Response 3

A: Eudragit S-100: PMMA B: PVA C: Budesonide D: Stirring Speed Z-Average % EE PDI

% w/v % w/v % w/w rpm nm %

1 1 0.2 0.5 20 2000 578 37 0.87

15 2 0.4 0.5 30 2000 593 53 0.92

9 3 0.2 1 20 1000 515 42 0.73

26 4 0.4 1 20 2000 560 51 0.85

24 5 0.4 1.5 20 3000 480 48 0.64

25 6 0.4 1 20 2000 562 50.6 0.84

10 7 0.6 1 20 1000 590 55.9 0.93

3 8 0.2 1.5 20 2000 510 35 0.62

22 9 0.4 1.5 20 1000 475 52 0.65

4 10 0.6 1.5 20 2000 580 53.5 0.87

19 11 0.2 1 30 2000 538 32 0.68

29 12 0.4 1 20 2000 558 36 0.87

28 13 0.4 1 20 2000 556 37 0.88

17 14 0.2 1 10 2000 520 28 0.78

18 15 0.6 1 10 2000 585 45.8 0.72

27 16 0.4 1 20 2000 557 51 0.85

11 17 0.2 1 20 3000 516 26 0.57

23 18 0.4 0.5 20 3000 515 47.4 0.88

6 19 0.4 1 30 1000 640 50.9 0.91

5 20 0.4 1 10 1000 634 34 0.89

8 21 0.4 1 30 3000 504 49 0.84

12 22 0.6 1 20 3000 525 52.3 0.74

7 23 0.4 1 10 3000 498 46 0.82

2 24 0.6 0.5 20 2000 538 48.7 0.83

16 25 0.4 1.5 30 2000 493 52 0.65

14 26 0.4 1.5 10 2000 491 43 0.59

21 27 0.4 0.5 20 1000 585 46 0.74

13 28 0.4 0.5 10 2000 575 42 0.72

20 29 0.6 1 30 2000 565 52.7 0.86

%EE: percentage entrapment efficiency; PDI: polydispersity index.
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at 2000 rpm for 20 minutes. The drug release study of 
nano-sponges was carried out in sealed glass vials at 
37±0.1oC. nano-sponges (100 mg) were weighed and filled 
in gelatin capsules and taken into a beaker containing 
100 ml of PBS (pH 7.0) containing 1%, 2%, and 3% rat’s 
caecal contents. Simultaneously, a similar experiment was 
performed containing simulated colonic fluid without 
enzyme induction. The filtrate was examined using a UV 
spectrophotometer.26,27

In vivo anti-ulcer activity in animal 
Experimental animals 
Male Wistar rats were procured from the laboratory 
animal facility. They were housed in standard temperature 
and relative humidity. All animals were provided with a 
standard pellet diet and water adlibitum. 

Induction of experimental colitis
The rats were divided into various experimental groups, 
and they were given mild ether anesthesia. A rubber 
catheter was embedded rectally into the colon such that 
the tip was 8 cm proximal to the anus, roughly at the 
splenic flexor. 2, 4, 6-trinitrobenzenesulfonic acid (TNBZ) 
(30 mg) added in 50% ethanol (vol/vol) was ingrained 
within the lumen of the colon through the rubber catheter 
(complete volume, 0.25 mL). The dose of TNBZ (30 mg) 
was used in consequent experiments. In control rats, it 
was given 0.25 mL of either 50% ethanol alone or 30 mg of 
TNBZ in 0.9% saline, or 0.9% saline alone.

The standard group received the 9 µg/kg of the marketed 
formulation of BUD for 7 days along with 30 mg TNBZ 
and the optimized formulation of BUD was given to the 
test group along with 30 mg TNBZ.28–30

The animals were randomly divided into four groups 
(n=6)

Group I: Control rats: received vehicle (1 mL/kg).
Group II: Colitis control (received 30 mg TNBZ)
Group III: Animals with induced BUD and treated with 

the standard marketed drug (9 mg/kg).
Group IV: Animals with induced BUD and treated 

with the optimized formulation of BUD nano-sponges. 
The animals received treatment orally for a continuous 7 

days (once daily). Animals were sacrificed with standard 
system 24 hours after the last treatment. A section of colon 
8 cm long was removed and assessed.

Determination of colon/body weight ratio (C/B ratio)
The colon/body weight ratio was determined as an index 
of colonic tissue edema. The rats were euthanized, and the 
stomach area was opened, and the opening distal colon 
was done longitudinally with the mesenteric edge. The 
distal colon samples were washed with isotonic saline. An 
8 cm segment showing gross pathological changes was 
weighed for determination of ratio.31,32

Disease activity index (DAI)
The clinical activity of the disease was assessed by utilizing 
a qualitative disease activity index (DAI) scoring technique 
consistently by consolidating the scores of bodyweight 
loss, stool consistency and fecal bleeding.33,34

Change in body weight
The disease activity index was determined as the sum of 
the bodyweight loss which was scored as Table 2.

Fecal bleeding
The fecal bleeding was calculated based on the presence or 
absence of blood in feces. 

Measurement of myeloperoxidase (MPO) activity
The distal colon sample (200 mg) was cut and added 1 
mL of hexadecyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (HTAB) 
buffer (0.5% HTAB in 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.0) 
on ice, moved to a test tube and homogenized (multiple 
times for 30 s each on ice). Homogenate was centrifuged 
for 15 minutes at 10 000 rpm. The supernatant was assayed 
by the UV chamber for MPO action. 0.1 ml of supernatant 
was mixed with 2.9 mL of 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 
6.0) having O-dianisidine hydrochloride (0.167 mg/
mL) and hydrogen peroxide (0.0005%). The change in 
absorbance at 460 nm was estimated.36,37

Histopathological evaluation 
A tiny specimen of the GI wall from each animal was fixed 

Table 2. Bodyweight loss scoring, faucal bleeding scoring, stool consistency scoring35

Score
Bodyweight

scoring
Faucal bleeding

scoring
Stool consistency

scoring
Microscopic damage
score

0 None Negative hemoccult Well-formed pellets No damage

1 1-5% -- -- Localized hyperemia with no ulceration

2 5-10% Positive hemoccult Loose stools
Linear ulceration with no significant 
inflammation

3 10-20% -- -- Linear ulcers with inflammation at one site

4 Over 20% Gross bleeding Diarrhea
Two or more sites of ulceration and/or
inflammation

5 -- -- --
Two or more sites of ulceration and 
inflammation of one major site of
inflammation and ulceration >1 cm along with length
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in a 10% buffered formalin solution followed by tissue 
dehydration with alcohol and xylene. At that point, all 
samples were fixed in paraffin wax and segmented into 
5-μm slides before staining. The slides were stained with 
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E).38

Statistical analysis
The data was shown in mean ± SD. Analyzed by one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Dennett’s test. 
The data were analyzed with GraphPad Prism software. 
The criterion for statistical significance was P < 0.01 or P 
< 0.05.

Results and Discussion
Determination of λmax of BUD
BUD showed a linear relationship with the correlation 
coefficient of 0.998 and 0.999 in the concentration range 
of 5-25 μg/mL in phosphate buffer pH 7.4 and 0.1 N HCl 
respectively. The absorption maxima of drug BUD were 
found to be 252 nm, which shows the purity of the drug. 

FTIR spectra of BUD 
BUD presented a characteristic peak at 3738.45 cm-1 due 
to OH stretching, 2836 cm-1 was due to CH stretching 
vibration. In at 1672.49 cm-1 presenting C=O stretching 
vibration, peak at 1413.05 cm-1 was due to C-H bending 
(aromatic). No new peak observed confirming the 
authenticity of the sample shown in Figure 1.

Differential scanning calorimetry of BUD
A sharp endothermic peak was observed at 225°C 
concerning the melting point of the drug shown in Figure 
2.

Drug excipient compatibility study by DSC
The compatibility was defined for the interaction of BUD 
and the excipients. It was determined using differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC). The DSC thermogram of 
BUD exhibited a melting point at 225°C. The mixture of 
drug and cholesterol, which was kept in an accelerated 
condition of 40°C/75% relative humidity for 30 days and 
subjected to DSC analysis. The characteristic melting 
point of BUD not deviated from 225°C that predicts there 
no interaction between drug and excipients shown in 
Figure 2.

DOE study and evaluation
Evaluation of nano-sponges
Determination of Particle Size, PDI using zeta-sizer
The particle size and polydispersity were evaluated using 
zeta sizer. 

Scanning electron microscopy
Nano-sponges were determined by using scanning 
electron microscopy analysis to check their surface 
topography and morphology. The captured scanning 

Figure 1. FTIR of Budesonide and Budesonide with excipients.

Figure 2. Differential scanning calorimetry of budesonide drug 
excipient compatibility study by DSC.

electron microscopy pictures of nano-sponges (Figure 
3) SEM photomicrographs reflected that nano-sponges 
formed were porous. Pores were induced by the diffusion 
of solvent from the surface of nano-sponges. Furthermore, 
it was shown that the distinctive internal structure 
comprised of a spherical cavity.

Determination of drug content 
The quantity of drug present in the nano-sponges was 
determined by the % drug content study in the formulation. 
The drug content is both batches were found to be 96.89% 
and 94.73%. 

In vitro release of BUD from nano-sponges
The in vitro release from an optimized formulation of 
nano-sponges was determined to calculate the in vitro 
drug release from prepared formulation. The results 
obtained are as shown in Figure 4.

In vivo anti-ulcer activity in animals
The C/B mass ratio
Rats were observed for symptoms of UC, the majority of 
rats from groups III and IV did not show a thick bowel with 
ulcerations, thrombosis with endothelial proliferation. The 
injured areas were much reduced; in some animals, it was 
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similar to the normal group. The C/B mass proportion 
after intracolonic administration of TNBZ was altogether 
higher contrasted with normal ( P < 00.001). After the 
oral administration of optimized formulation, the C/B 
proportion was less contrasted with the colitis control 
group. The reduction in C/B proportion is because of the 
anti-inflammatory action of the optimized formulation. A 
list of colonic tissue edema (colon/bodyweight proportion) 
is comparable to that of the standard. The index of colonic 
tissue edema (colon/body weight ratio).

Disease activity index (DAI)
A dose-dependent effect of BUD marketed formulation 
and the optimized formulation were evaluated as 
compared to the TNBZ group. The assessment of the 
clinical activity scores like stool consistency, stool blood, 
and weight loss was checked for disease severity on day 7. 

Clinical activity score was seen in the colitis control group, 
which shows severe disease progression of acute colitis 
with a DAI score of 3.9. Alternatively, the group treated by 
marketed formulation displayed reduced DAI scores 2.6, 
respectively. The optimized formulation-treated group 
showed reduced DAI scores 3.0, Furthermore, the control 
group observed decreased in the body weight, rectal 
bleeding while, treated groups retained weight loss and 
stool consistency, Also, colon tissues from experimental 
groups were collected and measured for their colon length. 
The optimized formulation had a therapeutic effect and 
showed a decrease in the colon length, which is associated 
with colonic inflammation (Figure 5).

Assessment of macroscopic damage score
Animals treated with BUD optimized formulation and 
the standard drug displayed a significant enhancement of 
the wasting disease compared with animals treated with 
TNBZ alone, as analyzed by macroscopic activity score 
and body weight change of rats. The colons of TNBZ rats 
showed marked edema, hyperemia, and inflammation, 
while the colons of normal control rats treated with 
saline alone indicated no or a slight inflammation (Figure 
5). Treatment along with BUD optimized formulation 
and standard treatment reduced both hyperemia and 
inflammation in the colons. 

Measurement of MPO activity
The activity of the MPO enzyme has been essentially 
decreased after the administration of both standard 
and optimized formulations of BUD. An MPO activity 
indicates a positive correlation with histopathologic 

Figure 4. Cumulative % budesonide release from different 
optimized batches.
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Figure 3. Scanning electron microscopic images of formulated nano-sponges.
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observations. The presence of increased neutrophils 
infiltration into the colon tissue in TNBZ- alone treated 
group versus decreased neutrophil infiltration in the BUD 
treated group. The presence or absence of neutrophil 
infiltration correlates with the MPO activity of colon tissue 
given in Figure 6. Statistical significance was determined 
by one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnet’s Comparison 
Test Values are statistically significant, ( P < 00.001) and 
shows improvement in the standard drug and optimized 
formulation

Histopathological evaluation
The severity of colon tissue damage was assessed by 
histological analysis by using Hematoxylin and Eosin 
staining. The histological assessment of the colons from 
normal control (Figure 5A) showed normal mucosal 
epithelium cells along with submucosal glands observed 
with no ulceration or inflammation. The control rats 
showed intact epithelium and mucosa with retained 
cellular integrity and no infiltration of leukocytes. Tissue 
sections from the rats injected with TNBZ alone (Figure 
5B) revealed demolition of crypt structure with loss of the 
goblet cells, disruption of the epithelium layer, moderate 
to severe submucosal inflammation along with the 
infiltration of the inflammatory cells, massive infiltration 
of the inflammatory cells with the cryptic abscess into the 
colon tissue and also showed severe lesions, with complete 
loss of colonic epithelial cells and presence of inflammatory 
cell infiltration. The colon tissue sections from standard 
formulation and TNBZ- induced rats (Figure 5C) 
showed lower evidence of cryptic harm with the saved 
goblet cells and the epithelial lining, mild sub mucosa 

hemorrhages together with the mild foci of infiltration 
of the inflammatory cells in the submucosal region in the 
colon tissue. However, optimized formulations treatment 
in TNBZ- induced mice (Figure 5D) revealed no damage 
to the colon with decreased signs of inflammation into 
colonic tissue, preserved epithelial layer and mucosal 
epithelial cells, crypt structure with goblet cells are normal 
or no inflammation. 

Figure 5. Effect of Budesonide marketed and optimized formulation on colonic histopathology.

Figure 6. Effect of budesonide marketed and optimized formulation 
on myeloperoxidase activity in colon tissue.
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Conclusion 
Nano-sponges based BUD system was developed 
successfully by using a quasi-emulsion solvent diffusion 
method for prolonged transport of drugs for an extended 
period to decrease application frequency allied to 
the standard marketed formulation and to enhance 
bioavailability and safety. The analytical characterization 
showed good purity of the drug. In vitro drug release 
showed a good release profile of prepared optimized-
sponges formulation.

The in vivo test revealed that optimized formulation 
prevents the morphological and functional alteration of 
the colonic tissues by improving the redox balance in the 
colon. It has shown an effective decrease in the colon to 
MPO activity, Clinical activity score, and body weight 
ratio suggesting its protective activity. The histopathology 
also suggested the efficacy of optimized formulation in the 
protection of IBD. 

Thus, the nano-sponges based on the delivery system 
developed and assessed in the current research approach 
was seemed to be auspicious concerning preventing BUD, 
the disease and other colonic diseases along with practical 
utilization in the pharmaceutical field. 
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Abstract: Background: The medicinal plants have enormous pharmacological properties with 
fewer side effects. Today, there is an increasing demand of medicinal plants as an anti-aging and 
anti-wrinkle agent. 

Objective: The aim of this study is to evaluate the antioxidant, anti-aging and anti-wrinkle potential 
of Salvia officinalis. 

Materials and Methods: Salvia officinalis (Lamiaceae) is folk medicine of Asia and Latin Ameri-
ca. Powdered crude drug 100 g was successively extracted in a soxhlet apparatus with petroleum 
ether (60-80ºC), chloroform and methanol. After successive solvents, extraction methanolic extract 
was used for testing of antioxidant potential using DPPH assay. Further, the antiaging potential of 
the extract was investigated by the inhibitory effect of various enzymatic estimations i.e. Col-I, Ela-
I and Hya-I inhibitory assays on early aging human skin fibroblasts. The antiwrinkle potential of 
plant Salvia officinalis was done by using a UV light-induced photoaging model.   

Results: Phytochemical analysis showed the presence of glycosides, alkaloids flavonoids, and 
triterpenoids, saponins and Phenolic Compounds at high level. The extract showed inhibitory con-
centration (IC50: 24.65) and ascorbic acid. The standard antioxidant showed inhibitory concentra-
tion (IC50: 20.10). In enzymatic estimations assay, the Col-I, Ela-I and Hya-I of extract were as-
sessed showing inhibitory concentration as Col-I (IC50:21.36), Ela-I (IC50:35.05) and Hya-I 
(IC50:23.44), respectively. Thus, MeOH extract of Salvia officinalis can inhibit 50% of the activity 
of aging-related enzymes Col-I, Ela-I and Hya-I. The wrinkle score of negative control i.e. UV treated 
group was 2.83 ± 0.408, and MeOH extract of Salvia officinalis treated group is 1.83 ± 0.753. 

Conclusion: This study concluded that MeOH extract of Salvia officinalis has confirmed the high 
antioxidant potential and in vitro and in vivo inhibitory potential of antiaging enzymes assessed, 
thus they could be used for further development of cosmetic products and nutraceuticals. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Skin is a very sensitive part of the human body damaged
by extrinsic factors such as stress, chemicals, and ultraviolet 
(UV) radiation. Daily exposure to UV light causes photo-
aging when the thickness of skin increases, the roughness of 
skin, coarse wrinkles and mottled pigmentation occurs. It 
may cause histological alterations, including Extra Cellular 
Matrix (ECM) degradation and increased Stratum Corneum 
(SC) thickness [1, 2]. 

 Aging is an inevitable process for all living organisms. 
Two types of skin aging exist age-dependent/chronological 
aging and premature aging/photoaging [3]. The latter is 
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462037, India; Tel: 9981862672; E-mail: ruchiapharma@gmail.com

caused by extrinsic factors and includes signs such as a 
leathery appearance, dark/light pigmentation and deep fur-
rows [4, 5]. 
 ECM, the outer most part of the skin is composed of fi-
broblasts, proteins, collagen and elastin as they build a fiber 
network to hold tensile strength of skin [6]. The ECM pro-
vides a structural framework which is essential for growth 
and elasticity of the skin and plays an important role in the 
maintenance of physiological functions of the body [7]. 
 Collagen is a natural structural protein and it provides 
strength, flexibility and resistance to the skin. In other words, 
the presence of collagen gives skin its firmness. Elastin is 
also a protein and it provides the skin with the flexibility and 
elasticity necessary to regain the form when stretched or 
compressed. Collagen and Elastin work together to keep the 
skin smooth, supple and flexible. Hyaluronic Acid is a car-
bohydrate, which helps in keeping the skin moisturized and 
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hydrated. Degradation of the ECM has directly been linked 
to skin aging and is correlated with an increase in the activity 
of certain enzymes involved in skin aging, which includes 
hyaluronidase, elastase and collagenase [8, 9]. These connec-
tive tissue proteins (like collagen, elastin and fibronectin) are 
constantly attacked by several enzymes like collagenases, 
elastases and matrix metalloproteinase, which lead to de-
crease in thickness of skin and it becomes dry and wrinkled. 
In the skin, fibroblasts are the cells which synthesize colla-
gen along with other GAGs [4]. With aging, the level of col-
lagen, elastin and hyaluronic acid decreases, leading to a loss 
of strength and flexibility in the skin which results in visible 
wrinkles. Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) play an important 
role in many cellular mechanisms [10]. When UV radiation 
is absorbed by the skin, it leads to increased ROS generation 
and induction of oxidative stress. High levels of ROS lead to 
the activation of hyaluronidase, collagenase and elastase, 
which can further contribute to skin aging [11, 12]. The 
global market value of anti-aging products , which help the 
body fight off the damage caused by aging, is continuously 
increasing. The largest groups of compounds in anti-aging 
products were having antioxidants properties. 
 Plants have long been used in the cosmetic industry as 
skin lighteners and sun-screen agents and antiaging. The 
medicinal plants have enormous commercial potential 
throughout the globe. In the herbal boom worldwide, it is 
estimated that high-quality phytomedicinals will provide safe 
and effective medication. Medicinal plants have served as 
rich sources of pharmacologically active substances. Herbs 
have been used in a diverse array of purposes, including 
medicine, nutrition, flavorings, beverages, dying, repellents, 
fragrances, cosmetics, charms, smoking and industrial uses. 
Today, herbs are still found in 40% of prescription drugs 
[13]. 
 Traditional herbs provide interesting and largely unex-
plored sources for the development of potential new cosmet-
ic and pharmaceutical products. In this regard, one such plant 
is Salvia officinalis L (sage), known from Greeks and Ro-
mans ancient times used in medicament, cooking, beauty 
products and production of essential oils [14]. 
 Salvia officinalis is a plant of family Lamiaceae native of 
Asia and Latin America. Traditionally Salvia officinalis is 
used as antiseptic, anti-scabies, antisyphilitic, and anti-
inflammatory, used against the skin and eye diseases and 
also in pleurisy local anesthetic for the skin and hair tonic 
[15, 16]. Several literatures revealed that it contains active 
components flavonoids, alkaloids and essential oils [17]. The 
major phytochemical constituents of Salvia officinalis in-
clude alkaloids, carbohydrate, fatty acids, glycosidic deriva-
tives (e.g., cardiac glycosides, flavonoids glycosides, sapo-
nins), phenolic compounds (e.g., coumarins, flavonoids, tan-
nins), polyacetylenes, steroids, terpenes/terpenoids (e.g., 
monoterpenoids, diterpenoids, triterpenoids, sesquiterpe-
noids), and waxes [18-24]. 
 Rutin, a polyphenolic bioflavonoid, has been studied ex-
tensively due to its promising pharmacological actions, such 
as antitumor, antibacterial, antiviral, and antiallergic effects 
[25, 26]. Rutin and its partners can fortify blood vessels 
against the inflammatory response, which can prevent the 
skin from getting its fair share of nutrients. Rutin also has the 

capacity to regenerate vitamin C after it neutralizes a free 
radical, thus helping to restore its antioxidant potential [27]. 
As vitamin C plays a critical role in the manufacture of col-
lagen, an important component of capillary walls as well as 
the sustaining framework of the epidermis, this could have a 
dramatic impact on the health of your skin.  
 No scientific report is available till date to validate the 
antiaging and antiwrinkle properties of MeOH extract of 
Salvia officinalis because of flavonoids, which are present in 
the plant. 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

2.1. Selection, Collection and Authentication of Plant 

 The plant was selected on the basis of the literature sur-
vey, information collected from standard books and internet 
and also from traditional medicine system (Ayurveda, 
Unani) practitioners. The leaves of Salvia officinalis plant 
was collected from the nearby area of Bhopal, Madhya Pra-
desh, India. The plant was identified and authenticated by 
Dr. Zia Ul Hasan, Professor & Head-Department of Botany, 
Safia College of Science, Bhopal, India. A voucher specimen 
number 124/Bot/Saf/17was kept in the Department of Bota-
ny, Safia College of Science, Bhopal for future reference. 

2.2. Processing of Plant Material 

 Plants was shade dried and ground (1 mm) using a blend-
er. Ground plant material (100 g) was extracted with Petro-
leum ether, chloroform and MeOH using a soxhlet apparatus. 
Resultant extracts were evaporated under vacuum at 40°C 
and stored at 4°C until use. The extract yields were deter-
mined gravimetrically (Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Percentage yield. 

Scientific Name Plant Part Percentage Yield 

Salvia officinalis Leaves 4.13 

 
2.3. Chemicals  
 All the chemicals used were of analytical grade and were 
obtained from Merck, Sigma and S.D. Fine Chemicals. 

2.4. Qualitative Phytochemical Screening  

 The extracts obtained by successive solvent extraction 
were subjected to various qualitative phytochemical analysis 
to detect the presence of Phytoconstituents as glycosides, 
phenols, steroid/ triterpenoid, Saponins, tannins, flavonoids, 
and alkaloids [28, 29]. 

2.5. Quantitative Phytochemical Screening 

 Estimation of Total Flavonoids Content (TFC) [30]: 
 Aluminum chloride colorimetric technique was used for 
total flavonoids estimation. Flavonoids are capable of form-
ing complexes with metal ions and act as antioxidants. 
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2.5.1. Procedure  

 In this method, rutin was used to make the calibration 
curve. 10 mg of rutin was dissolved in methanol and then 
diluted to 20,40,60,80, and 100 μg/ml. A calibration curve 
was made by measuring the absorbance of the dilutions at 
510nm (λmax of rutin) with a Shimadzu UV-1800 spectro-
photometer. Aluminium chloride, 1% and potassium acetate, 
1M solutions were prepared. 
2.5.2. Stock Solution of Extracts 

 100 mg of the plant extract was accurately weighed and 
transferred to 10 ml volumetric flask and made up the vol-
ume with methanol. 
2.5.3. Preparation of Test Solutions 

 0.5ml of plant extract stock solution, 1.5 ml methanol, 
0.1 ml aluminium chloride, 0.1 ml potassium acetate solution 
and 2.8 ml distilled water were added and mixed well. Sam-
ple blank was prepared in a similar way by replacing alumin-
ium chloride with distilled water. Sample and sample blank 
of the extract was prepared and their absorbance was meas-
ured at 510 nm. All prepared solutions were filtered through 
Whatman filter paper before measuring. 

2.6 Antioxidant Activity 

2.6.1. DPPH (2, 2-Diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazil) Radical 
Scavenging Assay 

 The best-known antioxidants are β-carotinoids, ascorbic 
acids, and tocopherols as well as Phenolic compounds, there-
fore, ascorbic acid has been used. 

 DPPH is a stable organic radical which has the capacity 
to scavenge biological reagents. Its solution is deep purple in 
color with an absorption peak at 517 nm, which disappears 
with the presence of the radical scavenger in the reactive 
system, when odd electrons of nitrogen in DPPH molecule 
are paired. The reactive rate and the ability of the radical 
scavenger depend on the rate and the peak value of disap-
pearance of the DPPH [31, 32]. 2 ml of DPPH radical solu-
tion (75 μM) and 2 ml solution of plant extract of various 
concentrations (20 μg/ml - 100 μg/ml) were prepared in 
methanol and ascorbic acid was used as standard. The reac-
tion mixtures were shaken thoroughly and kept at dark for 30 
min. The control solution was prepared by adding 2 ml of 
methanol with 2 ml of DPPH solution. The absorbance of all 
the reaction mixtures and control solution was measured at 
517 nm. The % inhibition was calculated using the following 
formula: 

% Inhibition = [(AC 517 nm- AS 517 nm/ AC 517 nm) x 
100] 

Where,  

 AC is absorbance of Control and AS is the absorbance of 
Sample. 

 The graph was plotted between % inhibition and different 
concentrations of plant extract and ascorbic acid and IC50 
value was determined. 

2.7. In vitro Enzymatic Estimation 

2.7.1. Determination of Hyaluronidase Inhibitory Activity 
Assay 

 Hyaluronidase inhibitory activity was determined accord-
ing to the method of Tu and Twata, 2015. A mixture of 25 
μL of Salvia officinalis extract(20-100μg/ mL) were pre-
pared in methanol and 3 μL hyaluronidase from bovine se-
rum albumin [Sigma A4503] was pre-incubated for 10 min at 
37°C and then added 12 μL phosphate buffer (300mM, pH 
5.35) incubated for 10 min at 37°C. Afterward, 10 μL hyalu-
ronic acid substrate [Sigma H5388, USA] was added and 
incubated for 45 min at 37°C. Decomposition reaction of 
hyaluronic acid was stopped by adding 100 μL acidic albu-
min acids. Mixed solution 25 μL incubated at room tempera-
ture for 10 min, and then absorbance was measured at 600 
nm wavelengths. The absorbance in the absence of enzyme 
is used as a control group. Rutin was prepared in methanol 
used as a positive control group [33]. 
% Inhibition = [(AC 600 nm- AS 600 nm/ AC 600 nm) x 
100] 
 Where,  
 AC is absorbance of Control and AS is the absorbance of 
sample Salvia officinalis extract. 
2.7.2. Determination of Collagenase Inhibitory Activity 

 The method of Kim et al., 2004 with modifications was 
used to determine a Collagenase Inhibitory Activity. 25 μl 
Collagenase from Clostridium histolyticum was dissolved in 
the 25 μl 50 mM Tricine buffer (400 mM NaCl and 10 mM 
CaCl2, pH 7.5). The synthetic substrate, FALGPA- (N-(3-[2-
Furyl] acryloyl)-Leu-Gly-Pro-Ala) (50 μl 2mM) was dis-
solved in the Tricine buffer added to 2 mM. Salvia officinalis 
extract was incubated with the enzyme for 15 min before 
adding substrate to start the reaction. The final reaction mix-
ture (75 μl total volume) contained 25 μl of 50 mM Tricine 
buffer, 25 μl of extract (20–100 μg/ml), and 25 μl of 0.1 
units of enzyme Collagenase. Controls performed with 50 
mM Tricine buffer as extract was dissolved in Tricine buffer 
(50 mM), while rutin was used as a positive control. After 
adding 50 μl of 2 mM FALGPA substrate, collagenase activ-
ity was measured immediately at 340 nm. Control was 50 
mM tricine buffer as extract was dissolved in tricin buffer. 
Rutin was used as a positive control group [34].  
% Inhibition = [(AC 340 nm- AS 340 nm/ AC 340 nm) x 
100] 
2.7.3. Determination of Elastase Inhibitory Activity  

 Elastase inhibitory activity was determined as per the 
procedure Thring et al., 2009. This assay was performed in 
0.2 mM Tris-HCL buffer (pH 8.0). Porcine pancreatic elas-
tase (PE - E.C. 3.4.21.36) was dissolved to make a 1 mg/ml 
stock solution in 0.2 mM Tris-HCL buffer. The substrate 0.8 
mM N-Succinyl-Ala-Ala-Ala-p-nitro anilide (SANA) was 
dissolved in buffer. The Salvia officinalis extract (20-
100µg/ml) dissolved in Tris-HCL and incubated with the 
enzyme for 20 min before adding substrate to begin the reac-
tion. The final reaction mixture (Total 250 µl) contained 50 
µl plant extract, 160 µl buffer, 20 µl enzymes, and 20 µl sub-
strate. Rutin was used as a positive control. Negative con-
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trols were performed using Tris-HCL buffer. Absorbance 
was measured immediately at 410 nm and then continuously 
for 20 min using a 96 well microplate reader [35]. 
% Inhibition = [(AC 410 nm- AS 410 nm/ AC 410 nm) x 
100] 

2.8. In vivo Assay 

2.8.1. Selection of Animals 

 The study was carried out after obtaining the Institutional 
Animal Ethics Committee approval number PBRI/IAEC/PN-
17037 as of CPCSEA (Committee for the Purpose of Control 
and Supervision of Experiments on Animals) from Pinnacle 
Biomedical Research Institute. Swiss albino mice were used 
in this experiment. Animals were housed in polyacrylic cag-
es maintained under standard conditions of 18°C ± 2°C and 
12 h light/dark cycle. Animals had free access to standard 
pellet diet and water, ad libitum. 
2.8.2. Skin Irritation Study 

 Female Swiss albino mice, weighing 15-25 g, were used. 
24h before the test (dose application), the hair on demarcated 
areas of approximately 4 cm2 on the dorsal surface of each 
mouse was removed using a Rose Anne French hair- remov-
ing cream. The mice were observed for 48 h and those show-
ing any abnormal hair growth or any reaction to the cream 
were excluded. Hair removing cream was preferred to shav-
ing blade in order to minimize free radical production due to 
trauma from the blade. 
2.8.3. UV Light Exposure Conditions and Development of 
Photo-Ageing [36, 37] 

 The mice were divided into 4 groups, each containg 6 
animals. Group I served as control. Saline solution used as a 
vehicle. Group II animals received 5 min UV exposure twice 
a day and served as irradiated control. The test groups III 
received both UV radiations and 5% Salvia officinalis extract 
topically, simultaneously (extract was dissolved in distilled 
water). The group IV was treated as standard received both 
UV radiations and 1% Rutin [38]. The treatment was given 4 
h prior to UV exposure as per the protocol. All the animals 
were kept inside a solar simulator (designed in the laboratory 
and fitted with UV lamp) at a distance of 40 cm from the UV 
light source (Ultra Vitalux 300 W Waton® bulb, Germany). 
The bulb gave the full spectrum of UV radiation, i.e., 260 - 
400 nm, simulating the full solar spectrum. UV exposure was 
controlled by the time of exposure. Exposures were given 
twice daily for 5 min. For the mice receiving topical formu-
lation treatment, the dorsal skin was treated with formulation 
4 h prior to each UV radiation exposure. The standard rutin 
(1%) was administered topically at the dose of 30mg/kg 
body weight [39]. The extract (5%) was delivered as topical-
ly at a dose of 100 μl/cm2 area of the skin with a micropi-
pette. The animals were treated for 30 days following which 
the skin was excised and used for biochemical estimation 
and histological study. Skin Slides of mice were obtained 
after termination of the experiment and fixed in 4% para-
formaldehyde for 24 h. Then skin specimens were embedded 
in paraffin and sectioned. Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) 
staining was used to observe epidermal thickness. H&E 

staining was successively conducted by deparaffination, hy-
dration, Hematoxylin staining, Eosin staining, and dehydra-
tion. Later, it was observed by microscopy. The wrinkle 
score was observed at the termination of the study [36, 37].  
2.8.4. Scoring of Wrinkles Produced 

 Skin wrinkling in hairless mice was scored as follows: 
grade 0, no coarse wrinkles; grade 1, a few shallow coarse 
wrinkles; grade 2, some coarse wrinkles; grade 3, several 
deep coarse wrinkles. The scale ranged from 0 for normal 
animals to 3 for the heavily wrinkled skin.  

2.9. Method for Wrinkle Measurement 

 After 30 days, wrinkles were produced on the dorsal sur-
face of the mice skin. EXAFINE hydrophilic vinyl pol-
ysiloxane impression material (GC Corp. Tokyo, Japan) was 
used for the impression of wrinkles. We set the impression of 
wrinkles on the sample stand so that the measurement sur-
face was horizontal and produced wrinkle shadows by illu-
mination with light of a fixed intensity at 30°, using a fiber-
optic light source (Nikkon). The shadow images were photo-
graphed with a still video camera (MS-C1100) and a digital 
image recorder (M SR1100, Minolta) with a macro 50 lens 
system and were input into an image analyzer (LA555 per-
sonal image analysis system, PIASS Co Ltd., Japan). We 
measured the shadow area for all shadows in one image, 
using the image analyzer and calculated the ratio of wrinkle 
area (%), defined as the ratio of the sum of the shadow area 
to the measured area. The wrinkle grading score and wrinkle 
area (%) were expressed as mean + standard deviation. Dif-
ferences between means were checked for significance using 
Student's t-test. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Phytochemical Screening of Salvia officinalis 

 Phytochemical screening of the plants showed the pres-
ence of carbohydrates, proteins, glycosides, phenols, flavo-
noids, terpenoids, saponins, and alkaloids. The result of Sal-
via officinalis phytochemical screening can be seen in  
Table 2. 
 
Table 2. The result of qualitative phytochemical screening of 

Salvia officinalis. 

Phytochemical Content Salvia officinalis 

Glycosides + 

Triterpenoids + 

Flavonoids + 

Phenols + 

Saponins + 

Alkaloids + 

Tannins - 
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3.2. Quantitative Phytochemical Screening 

3.2.1. Estimation of Total Flavonoids Content 

 To perform the calculations of total flavonoids content in 
the study, a standard curve is needed which is obtained from 
a series of different rutin concentrations.  
 y =0.001x+0.092; (R2 = 0,979).  
 All analyses were carried out aseptically in triplicate. 
 Standard curve of flavonoids has regression coefficient 
which was 0.979 with regression line y =0.001x+0.092 and 
the total amount of flavonoids present in Salvia officinalis as 
shown in Graph 1, in 100 gms of Salvia officinalis extract 
contains 31.667 of flavonoids as shown in Tables 3 and 4. 
 
Table 3. Total flavonoids content in Salvia officinalis. 

S. No. Salvia officinalis (MeOH) 

1 0.124 

2 0.123 

3 0.124 

Mean 0.124 

SD 0.001 

TFC Value 31.667 

 

Table 4.  Results of the calibration curve. 

S. No. Concentration (µg/ml) Absorbance 

1 20 0.109 

2 40 0.146 

3 60 0.167 

4 80 0.187 

5 100 0.207 

 

 
Graph 1. Total flavonoids content in Salvia officinalis. (A 
higher resolution/colour version of this figure is available in the 
electronic copy of the article).  

3.3. DPPH (2, 2-Diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazil) Radical Scav-
enging Assay 

 The In vitro antioxidant and enzymatic activities of the 
Salvia officinalis was studied. Free radicals can damage the 
skin by altering the lipid contents in cellular membranes and 
by affecting the passage of nutrients and other active compo-
nents in cell structure. The major protein content of healthy 
functional collagen and elastin fibers also get altered thus 
resulting in the formation of wrinkles, sagging and loss of 
skin tone. The enzymes produced by collagen are attacked 
by free radicals. Reactive oxygen species play a complex 
role in the inflammatory cascade [40]. 
 Graph 2 shows the percent inhibition values for DPPH 
scavenging activity assay. Thus, the extract of Salvia offici-
nalis exhibited antioxidant activity when compared to stand-
ard antioxidant ascorbic acid. The IC50 value of ascorbic acid 
for DPPH is 20.10 and extract of Salvia officinalis showed 
the higher IC50 24.65. Lower the IC50, stronger the antioxi-
dant activity means the activity of plant is less but close to 
the standard ascorbic acid. 
 

 
Graph 2. Percentage Inhibition of ascorbic acid and Salvia offici-
nalis by DPPH assay. (A higher resolution/colour version of this 
figure is available in the electronic copy of the article). 
 
Table 5. IC50 value DPPH scavenging activity of Ascorbic 

acid and Salvia officinalis. 

Concentration Control 
% Inhibition 

Ascorbic Acid Salvia officinalis 

20 µg/ml 0.632 50.15 48.58 

40  µg/ml 0.632 59.17 57.44 

60  µg/ml 0.632 69.93 65.19 

80  µg/ml 0.632 79.43 71.52 

100  µg/ml 0.632 88.92 86.08 

IC50 - 20.10 24.65 

3.4. Hyaluronidase Inhibitory Activity Assay 

 The polysaccharide hyaluronan (Hyaluronic Acid, HA) 
was isolated from bovine vitreous humor by Meyer and 
Palmer, 1934. Hyaluronidase assay based on the precipita-
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tion of HA with cetylpyridinium chloride, which is used for 
high throughput screening for hyaluronidase inhibitors. This 
method can be used to evaluate the anti-aging activity of 
various herbal formulations [41]. 
 Based on Graph 3 extract of Salvia officinalis showed the 
IC50 23.44 which is almost near about the value observed in 
standard drug rutin with IC5019.06 but less than the rutin. 
The anti-hyaluronidase activity of Salvia officinalis has not 
been reported to date. 
 

 
Graph 3. Percentage inhibition of rutin and Salvia officinalis by 
hyaluronidase assay. (A higher resolution/colour version of this 
figure is available in the electronic copy of the article). 

3.5. Elastase Inhibitory Activity Assay 

 Elastin is a protein found in connective tissue which is 
responsible for the elasticity of the skin and lungs. This pro-
tein is catalyzed by the enzyme elastase. Degradation of elas-
tin by intracellular elastase increases with age and/or repeat-
ed UV-radiation, leading to skin aging [42, 43]. 
 The elastase inhibitory activity of Salvia officinalis ex-
tract and Rutin were measured and showed in Graph 4. Elas-
tase inhibitory activity of Salvia officinalis extract and Rutin 
showed the highest inhibition percentage at the highest con-
centration (61.49 and 62.20 respectively). However, Rutin 
showed the highest activity in elastase inhibition with IC50 
value 25.11μg/mL. Salvia officinalis have IC50 value 35.05. 

The result showed that Salvia officinalis extract possess low 
elastase inhibition compared to Rutin (Tables 5 and 6). 
Table 6. IC50 value of elastase inhibitory activity of Rutin 

and Salvia officinalis. 

Concentration Control 
% Inhibition 

Rutin Salvia officinalis 

20 µg/ml 0.844 47.51 46.32 

40  µg/ml 0.844 53.55 51.77 

60  µg/ml 0.844 58.05 55.45 

80  µg/ml 0.844 60.30 57.46 

100  µg/ml 0.844 62.20 61.49 

IC50 - 25.11 35.05 

3.6. Collagenase Inhibitory Activity Assay 

 Collagen, the major component of the skin, is degraded 
by the enzyme collagenase Table 7. Inhibition of collagenase 
activity delays the process of forming pre-collagen fibers and 
subsequently the wrinkling process [44]. 
 
Table 7. IC50 value of collagenase inhibitory activity of rutin 

and Salvia officinalis. 

Concentration Control 
% Inhibition 

Rutin Salvia officinalis 

20 µg/ml 0.912 52.74 48.02 

40  µg/ml 0.912 56.35 57.34 

60  µg/ml 0.912 61.51 62.17 

80  µg/ml 0.912 68.96 67.87 

100  µg/ml 0.912 71.71 72.91 

IC50  11.54 21.36 

 
Graph 4. Percentage inhibition of rutin and Salvia officinalis by anti-elastase assay. (A higher resolution/colour version of this figure is 
available in the electronic copy of the article). 
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 The Salvia officinalis extract possess Collagenase inhibi-
tory activity Shown in Graph 5. Collagenase activity of Sal-
via officinalis extract at 100 micro /ml is 72.91 and Rutin is 
71.71. However, the IC50 value of Salvia officinalis extract 
was 21.36 and Rutin was 11.54. Salvia officinalis extract 
exhibits low antiaging antiwrinkle activity as compared to 
standard rutin Table 8.  

3.7. Skin Irritation Study 

 In skin irritation test, erythema and edema scores for a 
regular interval of time i.e. 0, 24, 48 and 72 h were observed. 
The plant extract showed no redness, edema, inflammation 
and irritation after application on the skin. Thus, it was found 
safe to use over the skin. 

3.8. Inhibition of UV-induced Wrinkle Formation by 
Methanolic Extract of Salvia officinalis  

 The number of wrinkles was measured in the vehicle, UV 
irradiated and treated mice to determine whether treatment 
with 5% methanolic extract inhibit wrinkle formation induced 
by UV radiation or not. After UV radiation, deeper and wider 
wrinkles were formed and number of wrinkles were signifi-
cantly (P<0.001) higher in the UV treated group than in the 
non-irradiation group. In particular, the more decrease was 
detected in the methanolic extract of Salvia officinalis treated 
group when compared with UV treated group. Therefore, the 
topical application of methanolic extract of Salvia officinalis 

can effectively inhibit wrinkle formation on the dorsal skin of 
an animal. The effectiveness of standard drug Rutin was high-
est in the inhibition of wrinkle formation. 

3.9. Histopathological Study 
 The changes in the histological structures of mouse skins 
were observed in the normal, UV irradiated, standard treated 
and extract-treated groups. UV treated group showed thicker 
epidermis and dermis layer as compared to a normal control 
group. Adipose tissues were also found in higher level in the 
subcutaneous region as compared to the Salvia offinalis ex-
tract-treated group. From these results it is found that the 
topical application of methanolic extract of Salvia officinalis 
can induce a decrease in the thickness of epidermis and der-
mis, and the number of adipose tissues in skin.  

3.10. Statistical Analysis 
 Values are expressed as Mean ± SEM, n=6, p≤0.05 analysed 
by Two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s Post Hoc test for 
multiple comparison.  Extract group was found to be significant 
when compared to control, UV treated and STD rutin group. 
 Epidermal thickness was measured in different cases as 
shown in Table 9. In the control, the mean of epidermal 
thickness was equal to 6.028 ± 0.073, while epidermal thick-
ness in UV exposure group indicated an increase and the 
mean was equal to 59.318 ± 2.148; this meant that chronic 
UV exposure led to an increase in the epidermal thickness 
9.84 times more than normal epidermal thickness Fig. (1). In 

 
Graph 5. Percentage inhibition of rutin and Salvia officinalis by anti-collegenase assay. (A higher resolution/colour version of this figure is 
available in the electronic copy of the article). 
 
Table 8.  Estimation of wrinkle score. 

Group Treatment Wrinkle Score 

1 Control 0 ± 0 

2 UV treated 2.83 ± 0.408 

3 UV + Methanolic extract of Salvia officinalis 1.83 ± 0.753** 

4 UV+ Rutin 0.83 ± 0.753** 

Values are means ± SDs (n = 6), significantly different at ***p<0.01, **p<0.1, *p<0.5 in comparison to control calculated by Multiple Comparison Procedures (Bonferroni t-test). 
Group 1: Normal: control with pellet diet only; Group 2: UV irradiated + standard diet; Group 3: UV irradiated + standard diet + methanolic extract of Salvia officinalis, Group 4: 
UV irradiated + standard Rutin.  
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the standard treatment group, epidermal thickness was re-
duced in comparison to the exposure group, its mean became 
12.668 ± 1.044; and plant extract-treated group also effec-
tively reduces the skin thickness and the mean of the group 
became 31.938 ± 1.126; it meant that Salvia officinalis 1.857 
times reduced the epidermal thickness when compare to UV 
exposed group shown in Graph 6. 
 

 
Graph 6. Comparison of epidermal thickness (no. of sample n=6). 
(A higher resolution/colour version of this figure is available in the 
electronic copy of the article). 

CONCLUSION 

 This is the novel study in which we investigated the anti-
aging and antiwrinkle effects of Salvia officinalis. From the 
study, an extract of Salvia officinalis showed potential anti-
oxidant activity by DPPH radical scavenging assay.  
 The in vitro analysis of antiaging showed that Salvia of-
ficinalis extract effectively inhibited the activity of Col-I, 
Ela-I and Hla-I enzymes of skin as during aging process, the 
level of these enzymes increases which degrade the skin 
components.  From histology of skin, it is clearly demon-
strated that Salvia officinalis extract reduced the epidermal 
thickness and helped in restoring skin elasticity and thereby 
slowing the wrinkling process. As Salvia officinalis contains 
rich Phytoconstituents already reported in previous studies, 
thus supporting the in vitro antioxidant and enzyme inhibito-
ry activity in the present analysis. The study on exact respon-
sible active constituent in the aging process is under pipeline 
for future study of the mechanistic pathway. Commercially 

Table 9. Epidermal thickness measurement for each individual in different groups. 

- Control  UV Treated  Standard  Salvia officinalis 

Epidermal Thickness  

(µm) 

5.82 54.62 11.6 28.24 

5.95 54.84 10.25 32.12 

6.34 58.88 9.64 34.61 

6.18 55.92 12.43 31.44 

6.00 69.54 16.37 29.17 

5.88 62.11 15.72 36.05 

Mean ± SEM 6.028 ± 0.073 59.318 ± 2.148 12.668 ± 1.044 31.938 ± 1.126 

 

 

 
Fig. (1). Photomicrography of skin. (A higher resolution/colour 
version of this figure is available in the electronic copy of the arti-
cle). 

 
Control group 

 
Standard (Rutin 1%) 

 
UV Irradiated group 

 
UV irradiated + Methanolic extract of Salvia officinalis 
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available chemical-based sunscreens prepared by using tita-
nium dioxide, zinc oxide, dioxybenzone, etc. thus may cause 
dermatitis and skin irritation by reacting with other molecules. 
Because Methanolic extract from Salvia officinalis effective in 
UV radiation produced aging means it minimizes the adverse 
effect of UV radiation, so we can say that the plant extract 
may serve as a protective sunscreen against UV radiation.  
 At the same time, extract of Salvia officinalis is less toxic 
as compared to dermal formulation of skin, commercially 
available. UV radiations damage the skin tone by damaging 
macromolecules such as proteins and lipids in skin.  There-
fore, it is the need of today’s lifestyle to prepare such herbal 
preparations inclusive of polyphenols, flavonoids and antiox-
idants for better tolerability and greater efficacy. 

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

UV = Ultraviolet Radiation 

ECM = Extracellular Matrix 

SC = Stratum Corneum 

MeOH = Methanolic 

DPPH-2 = 2-Diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazil 

AC = Absorbance of Control 

AS = Absorbance of Sample 

Col-I = Collagenase Enzyme 

Ela-I = Elastase Enzyme 

Hla-I = Hyaluronidase Enzyme  

FALGPA = (N-(3-[2-Furyl]acryloyl)-Leu-Gly-Pro-Ala) 

SANA = N-Succinyl-Ala-Ala-Ala-p-nitro Anilide  

GAGs =  Glycos Amino Glycan 

MMP = Matrix Metalloproteinase  

So = Salvia officinalis 

HA = Hyaluronic Acid 

IC = Inhibition Concentration 

H&E = Hematoxylin and Eosin  

CPCSEA = Committee for the Purpose of Control and 
Supervision of Experiments on Animals 
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